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Graptolites etched from the Mielnik-I wellcore (E Poland) reveal the main features of the
developm ent of monograptid faunas within the late Ludfordian-early Pi'idoli interval.
Fifteen species and subspecies are described and Mo nog raptus (Slov inog raptus) subgen. n.
as well as Neocolonograptu s gen. n. are erected. Morphology of many species has been
described adequately for the first time and their sys tematic position corrected. Four graptolite zones of the late Ludfordian are distinguished. The late Ludfordian fauna, which
appears after the kozlowskii Event, is composed mainly of immigrants domin ated by
hooded monograpt ids. They reappear as a result of the Lazarus effect. Some of them
initiated the lobate-spinose phyletic line terminating with Mon ograp tus (Uncinatog rapt us)
spineus, a highly charac teristic index species. The lobate and the lobate-spinose type s are
accompanied by bilobate forms (Pse udomonoc limac is latilobu s).
The grapto lite sequence indicates that the appeara nce of the earl y Pfidoli fauna was
preceded by a biotic crisis, namely the spine us Event. Therefore this fauna is made up of
a few holdovers and some new elements which developed from Pristiograptus dubiu s stem
lineage (Neocolonograptus gen. n., Istrograpt us Tsegelnjuk). Thi s early assemblag e, composed of bilobate forms, was later enriched by hooded monograptid s, reappearing after the
spineus Event. Both the late Ludford ian and early Pi'idoli assemblages abound in instances
of homeomorph y and generic transitions. The latter occ ur due to independent acquisition
by some forms of simple thecal characters which allows their assignement to a new genus.
Another remarkable feature of Late Silur ian monograptid s is reducti on in the number of
sicular rings, and establishing of a steady relation between one of the rings and the virgella.
Thi s character state was inde pendently achieved as a structura l grade, by all, otherwise
unrelated , phyletic lines of Late Silurian monograptid s.
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To the memory of Bed fich BOUCEK and Aloi s PRIBY L
who se life-long de voted activity has vas tly increased
our knowledge of late graptolite faunas.

INTRODUCTION
The present paper deals with the graptoloid fauna of late Ludfordian and early Pfidoli age, isolated
from the borecore samples of the Mielnik IG-I (Mielnik-I ) key well (East Poland, Fig . I) , situated in the
marginal zone of the East European Platform (EEP hereafter), within the Podlasie Depression . Recent
studies on the Ludfordian in the graptolitic facie s have shed an entirely new light on the development of
the Upper Silurian graptoloid faunas (URBANEK 1970 ; TSEGELNJUK 1976 ; PRIBYL 1983 ). Especially the
studies made on the graptoloid faun as in the EEP (E Poland, Volhynia and Podolia) have provided
a substantiation to the vie w best express ed by JAEGER ( 198 1: p. 27 ) that "there is inde ed a distinct interval
that intervenes bet ween the typical Ludlow and Pfidoli fauna : this is characterized by Ludlow holdovers
and a number of species of their own morphologies not see n before or later". Thi s graptoloid fauna fills
the gap in the knowledge of the Silurian sequence, which already existed 20 yea rs ago, and put s an end
to our ignorance conc erning the developments betw een the standard leitwa rdinensis Zone on the Briti sh
Isles and the ultimus Zone at the base of the Pfidoli in the Barrandi an (Bohe mia) .
The earlier portion of this inter val was first adequately described by URBANEK ( 1970) in the Poli sh
Lowl and and the later porti on was most completely recognized so mewhat later in Volh ynia and Podolia
by TSEGELNJ UK ( 1976) . The present study make s some attempts to resolv e the uncertainti es which still
existed and concerns the rel ation ship between the ea rlier and the later faunal complexes within thi s
interval, displaying diffe rent and entirely new struc tura l typ es. Th ere is no doubt that thi s fauna defines
a stratigraphic unit comparable to the Gorstian or Pfidoli , and that it deser ves intern ational recognition in
the global standard graptolite zonation of the Silurian.
In contrast to the newl y discovered Ludfordian graptoloid faun a, Pfidoli monograptids were fairly
frequently studied and de scribed, but in most of the earlier papers the figures are , by modern standards,
almo st useless, and ori ginal specimen s are frequently badly pre served. Moreover, thi s fauna was, with
a few exceptions, based on flatt ened specimens, preserv ed as carbon film s. As a con sequence, their
morphol ogy has remained inadequately known and their taxon om y is in a state of confus ion. Thi s is mainly
due to the fact that thec al characters, so important for the mon ograptid taxonomy, are diffi cult to recognize
with out an insight provid ed by specimens etched (isolated) from the matrix by acid treatm ent. In addition,
a rath er liberal practice of giving ne w name s to poorly preserved spec imens , obsc ures the real picture of
the diver sity of thi s faun a. Th e present paper is a study of we ll-prese rved and isolated materi al obtained
from the bore-core samples . As such it adds so me new facts to our knowl ed ge of the early Pfidoli an
monograptids sum marize d quit e recentl y by JAEGER ( 1986) and co mpletes the picture of the lower part
of the Pfidoli on the Poli sh part of the EEP (T ELLER 1964).
The present paper is primaril y focu sed on : (I) a detail ed morph ological analys is of recogni zed taxa ,
(2) their stratigraphic ranges as revealed by samples fro m the bore-core , (3) recognition of the affinities
within the monograptids of the late Ludfordian and earl y Pfidoli as well as tracing morphological changes
in particular line age s, (4) the origin and co mpos ition of the late Ludfordian/earl y Pfidoli graptolite faun a,
and (5) an analys is of faun al changes at the Ludfordi an/Pridoli bound ary as can be seen from the gr aptolite
materi al.
Th e pre sent de scription of late Ludfordian-earl y Pfidoli graptoloids from Mielnik-I wellcore, covers
all Mono graptina, exc ept for Linograptus postumus (Reinhard RICHTER), subject to a separate study in
this volume.
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GENERAL PART
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The Mielnik-on-the Bug IG-1 deep-boring was designated by the Polish Geological Institute as one of
the crucial reference points in the subsurface geology of the Polish Lowland. The coring was therefore
almost complete, with a core diameter of 10-12 cm. The bore-core samples ensured an exceptionally good
insight into the palaeontology and stratigraphy of the subsurface Silurian in this part of the East-European
Platform (EEP) .
As in most cases, the graptolite remains show a discontinuous vertical distribution. Thin layers of
abundance or even mass occurrences are separated by unfossiliferous strata of varying thickness. Correspondingly, the sampling from the bore-core was in a way biased, as more samples were taken from those
sections which contained more abundant graptolite fauna than from the obviously nongraptolitiferous ones.
On the average, three samples were taken from each running metre of the core (from its lower, upper and
middle portion), where graptolites were observed, while only one control sample was taken from the
"barren" beds.
Undoubtedly, such sampling introduces some distortion into the record obtained, but, on the other hand,
it proved to be the most efficient way to obtain a maximum number of well-preserved specimens, saving
on both chemicals and laboratory operations. Depths are determined approximately, but a possible error
in the case of denser sampling should not exceed ±15 cm, while in the less densely sampled portions of
the core it does not seem to be more than ±30 cm .
Non-isolated specimens have been used to obtain information on the size and shape of the rhabdosomes
and also to compare the material described herein with that discussed by the earlier authors, but the bulk
of observations has been made on specimens etched from their matrix (isolated by acid treatment). The
isolated specimens were either bleached to study the details of the thecal morphology and astogeny or
used to reveal the gross morphology of the rhabdosome with the scanning electron microscope. Standard
techniques of etching graptolite remains with chiefly hydrochloric, and only rarely, acetic acid, were
applied for dissolving marly or calcareous rock samples. In a few cases a double treatment, involving first
hydrochloric and then hydrofluoric acid, had to be used in order to dissolve highly silty samples. After
dissolving, repeated washing and decanting served to remove the acid. The dissolved material was next
picked up with pipettes of different size and stored in glycerine in Petri dishes .
What has proved to be a particularly effective way of etching graptolites from the high-clay core
samples is the submergence of the entire graptolite layer seen on the bedding plane (Pi. 1: 2a, b) in a fairly
strong solution of HCi. This easy and quick method usually yields large samples of isolated rhabdosomes.
The isolated graptolite remains were sometimes coated at place s (mainly around the aperture) with
patches of a residual sediment, firmly adhering to the periderm (Pi. 1: 3). Strong HF or, in some cases,
a mixture of HN0 3 with HCI was used to clean the specimens, not always efficiently. The isolated
specimens thus obtained were later either bleached to be further examined under the light microscope as
transparencies or mounted on stubs with a view of studying their gross morphology with the scanning
electron microscope. Bleaching, executed in polystyrene boxes with the help of potassium chlorate and
nitric or hydrochloric acid, was followed by a careful washing.
Most transparencies were then mounted in glycerine in translucent polystyrene boxes and drawn with
a camera lucida at high magnifications with the Leitz biological microscope. Measurements of bleached
specimens were taken with the Wild microscope using a calibrated ocular micro metre .
Before scoping with SEM, specimens were mounted in water droplets at the surface of the stubs
covered with a double-faced sellotape and allowed to dry gradually. Later they were coated with gold/palladium (AulPd). Most of scanning electron micrographs were taken either at 15 kV with Jeol lSM-35C,
Jeol lSM 840 or with Philips 501 B, Philip s XL 20 at 15 kV microscopes. Some micrographs were taken
with the Coates and Welter field emission microscope at 12 kY.
The graptolite remains encountered in the borehole sample s, while flattened to a various extent, are
generally well-preserved, their periderm being present and only moderately "carbonized". In some samples, unbleached specimens display growth lines discernible with both the light and scanning electron
microscopes (Pi. 1: 7, 9). The degree of their compression is in an obvious way correlated with the clay
content in the matrix, as flattening most probably depends on the compaction of the initially loose silty
sediments. Three-dimensional or only slightly flattened specimens were obtained from nodules or inter-
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calations consisting of a calcareous sediment with a smaller share of clayey material and therefore showing
lesser compaction (Pi. I: 1). A combination of three-dimensional and flattened specimens can be encountered within one sample. Limestones, making thicker intercalations, seldom yield graptolites, except
at the thin boundary layer with the adjacent silty sediments. These places supplied numerous three-dimensionally preserved specimens, suitable for chemical treatment.
In some cases, compaction of silty sediments accounts for certain characteristic preservational features .
Two are most common: deep longitudinal folds such as seen in the thecae of Monograptus (Formosograptus) formosus (Fig. 22; PI. I: 4, pf) and especially conspicuous in their apertural portions, and
characteristic protuberances disrupting the thecal walls. The latter may be seen on strongly flattened,
ribbon-like specimens of various species (Pi. I: 6). They were recognized long ago and interpreted in
different ways. Thus HABERFELNER (1933) described them as supposed muscle-scars, while OBUT (1947)
was convinced that they were carbonized gonads of the zooids. URBANEK (1958) provided evidence that
such protuberances were produced by a squeezed free edge of the interthecal septum. The pyriform bodies
seen inside the protuberance are thickened, lower (dorsal) margins of the interthecal septa, and as such
are regular part of the rabdosome, made of skeletal tissues (Pi. I : 5, 7, 8, arrowed).
The material illustrated in the present paper is housed at the Institute of Palaeobiology of the Polish
Academy of Sciences, Warszawa, Poland, and designated in the collection as ZPAL G,XIX and ZPAL
G.XVII.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF THE MIELNIK IG-I BOREHOLE
Location of the borehole - The Mielnik IG-I deep boring in Mielnik-on-the Bug, E Poland (Fig. 1)
was made for the Polish Geological Institute. Coring was discontinued after reaching a depth of 1813.10
m within Precambrian deposits. The Silurian underlain by the Ordovician and overlain by the Permian is
confined in the Mielnik IG-I core to the interval between 1138.40 m (bottom) and 531.80 m (top) . The
boundary between the Silurian and the Permian rocks is erosional, with both the Devonian and Carboniferous missing. The coring is fairly complete (see Fig. 3 for the late Ludfordian-early Pfidoli section
of the bore-core).
Mielnik IG-I is one of the key-wells that played an important role in establishing the main features of
the subsurface geology of the Polish Lowland (TOMCZYK 1962). The significance of this borehole is accounted
for by two factors: its location in the Podlasie Syneclise, one of the structural elements of the EEP, described
in this volume (p. 16) by TELLER, and its position within the marly lithofacies belt of the Silurian. Due to
the latter fact, it combines the features of different life-zones of a marine palaeoecosystem (mixed biofacies) .
Fades composition and lithology - Upper Silurian deposits within the Podlasie Syneclise display
a characteristic pattern of facies belts which were observed by TOMCZYK (1962, 1970) and characterized
lithologically by LANGIER-KuZNlAROWA (1974). From east to west, one encounters successively: (1) a carbonate lithofacies belt developed as marly limestones and marls, frequently dolomitic with a rare pyrite and
bituminous admixture. Sporadic lenses of grey pellitic-crystalline limestone occur (Bialowieza, Krzyze);
(2) a marly lithofacies belt penetrated by the Mielnik borehole , with predominant marls, pellitic and organodetritic limestones and clays. In the central part of the belt, the proportion of marly limestones is still fairly high,
up to 40 per cent of the total thickness . NW of Mielnik (in TIuszcz), the marly lithofacies grades into (3) a clay
lithofacies belt with claystones and clay shales as the dominant lithology featuring also scarce marly nodules
and intercalations; and (4) a clay and silty lithofacies belt recognized further west (the Zebrak-l and numerous
other boreholes). Clay sediments are predominant there, chiefly in the form of dark-grey clay shales, but marly
and dolomitic intercalations and nodules are also quite frequent. Representing open-sea sediments (pelagic
and hemipelagic), belt (4) is the main facies as regards both the horizontal and vertical distribution. TOMCZYK
(1964) compared belts 2 and 3 with the neritic zone while belt I may probably be compared with the shelf
proper. However, a comparison with the detailed biofacies belts recognized in the Baltic area (EINASTO et at.
1986) has never been made for this part of the platform and their course may only be roughly approximated
(see TELLER this volume, p. 10, Fig. 2 therein).
The Mielnik deep boring is situated in the marly lithofacies belt, close to its western boundary. The
section studied in the present paper comprises the upper part of the Siedlce Formation and the lower part
of the Podlasie Formation.
According to LANGIER-KuZNIAROWA (1976), the Siedlce Formation as recorded in the Mielnik borehole
is made up of marls , pellitic and organodetritic (sometimes dolomitic) limestones, and claystones, both
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in light and dark tinted microfacies but with the dark
ones predominating. Carbonate rocks mainly contain
an accumulation of phosphates, dispersed iron oxides,
pyrite, and bituminous material. Rocks are frequently
laminated, the laminae varying in thickness from a
fraction of a millimetre to a few millimetres. Such
laminae occur in claystones (dark tinted microfacies),
c
in pellitic and organodetritic limestones, and also in
marls. Some layers are silicified, probably as a result
of epigenetic transformations of pyroclastic material.
Five intercalations of bentonites were recorded within
the Siedlce Formation of the Mielnik section by LANGIER-KuZNIAROWA
(1979, 1981).
..J
w
In the Podlasie Formation, claystones, marls and
pellitic limestones comprise the main lithology. Limestones are slightly dolomitic, sometimes laminated
and bituminous. The top of the Silurian beds in the
Pishcha-16
Mielnik borehole is weathered yellow and red due to
the presence of ferric compounds. Weathering came as
Tomashovka - 406
cs:
a result of denudation during the Devonian and Carboniferous (LANGIER-KuZNIAROWA 1971, 1976).
From the above it follows that there is no signifiYegorany - 409
cant difference in the overall lithology of the Siedlce
Formation and the lower part of the Podlasie FormaGushcha - 4015
tion. As compared with other deep borings in this
facies belt, Mielnik displays a rather high carbonate,
as well as a relatively high pyroclastic, content even
Che/m -1
in the rocks classifeid as claystone.
Late Ludfordian sediments show abundant evidence of intense volcanic activity through this interval, mainly in the form of bentonite layers. Five such
layers mentioned by LANGIER-KuZNIAROWA (1967) in
Fig. I
her lithological study may be referred to the early
Location of the Mielnik IG-l (Mielnik-I) deep boring phase of the late Ludfordian (depth 823.00-819.70 m),
(E Poland) and some other key wells of the East European the others being found somewhat higher, at a depth of
Platform .
763.40 m, within the acer-spineus Interval. The thickest bentonite layer (35 cm) is located at a depth of
820.10-819.65 m, which stratigraphically corresponds to the latilobus-balticus Zone. Another bentonite
layer at 823.00 m (only 4 mm thick) immediately precedes the appearance of the latilobus-balticus
assemblage and may be used as a locallithological marker of the lower boundary of this interval. However,
the source of this abundant pyroclastic material has not been established.
The Mielnik borehole is situated in the Podlasie Depression, one of the structural elements of the
western marginal zone of the EEP. Its origin and main strati graphic and facies components are described
by TELLER (this volume, p. 16). The western part of the depression, situated in Poland, is just a closure
of a large megastructure of the Epigothic EEP which stretches through Belarus and Ukraine (the Pripyat-Dnieper-Don Depression, fide TOMCZYK 1968). For political and administrative reasons, the studies
of the Silurian on both sides of the state border between Poland and the former Soviet Union were parallel
and largely independent. This obscures the fact that the Podlasie Depression extends immediately eastwards into what, in the literature published in Russian, is called the Brest Depression. Silurian deposits
were penetrated there by numerous boreholes, both structural and prospective, which supplied ample data
concerning graptolites and stratigraphy. Some of these boreholes are situated in close vicinity of the
Mielnik boring (e.g. the Novoselki-I and the Vysokoe-I borehole are only 15 km away in a straight line) ,
and essentially repeat the sequence encountered and described in Mielnik.
PASKEVICIUS and PUSHKIN (1988) have made an attempt to correlate the Ludlow beds developed on
the Polish and Belarus side of the Podlasie-Brest Depression. They produced a facies map showing an
extension of the main facies belts in the south-eastern direction (Fig. 2).
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Fig . 2
Situation of Mielnik-I deep borig in relation to lithologic-facies zones within the Polish and Belarus part of Podlasie
Depression: I - zone with limestone and inferior marly intercalations; 2 - zone of limestone lenses and nodules intercalated
with green-gray (rarely dark grey) marls; 3 - zone of intercalation of green-gray and dark gray (argillite-like) marls with
nodules, lenses and thin layers of limestone; 4 - contemporary limit of Silurian deposits; 5 - studied borehole sections; 6 state boundary (based on data by TOMCZYKOWA and TOMCZYK 1979 and PASKEVICI US and PUSHKIN 1988 , after PASKEVIClUS
and PUSH KIN 1988) .

GRAPTOLITE ZONATION OF THE LATE LUDFORDIAN-EARLY PRIDOLI STRATA
IN THE MIELNIK BORING
Most of the graptolite zones distinguished in the present paper are range-zones. I follow the widely
used practice of recognition of the successive-appearance zones, that is intervals defined by the first
appearance of the name-giving taxon and the first appearance of the immediately succeeding zone fossil.
Hence, they are frequently shorter than taxon-range zones that are defined by the total range of a given
index fossil. The successive-appearance zones were termed "practical zones" by JAEGER (1986: p. 315)
and used for the biostratigraphic subdivision of the type Pi'idoli. Both in the Barrandian area and Mielnik-l
sequence, such zones are usually separated by gaps characterized by the absence of both index species.
Some range-zones are lineage zones (acer-spineus Zones, parultimus-lochkovensis Zones) . I would like
to emphasize the significance of lineage zones, based on the history of a group displaying phyletic
evolution. The regular and directional nature of changes and mutually exclusive vertical distribution of
taxa may be used as a safe guide for subdivision and correlation. In this respect I share DZIK'S (1995)
opinion about the exceptional value of phyletic transitions within evolutionary lineages as an evolutionary
measure of geological time. The only assemblage zone was distinguished at the base of the late Ludfordian,
and therefore such units play a minor role in the biostratigraphy proposed herein. However, assemblage
zones may be extremely useful in other instances (RICKARDS 1995). When describing the section, I also
make use of the notion of interzone (interregnum) to define the intervals with a strongly impoverished
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fauna . Such intervals are highly characteristic of certain portions of the core. Being probably, in most
cases, of purely local significance, they may sometimes reflect wide-spread phenomena.
The sequence of monograptid species encountered in the Mielnik borecore section (Fig. 3) permits
recognition of 6-7 graptolite zones within the late Ludfordian-early Pfidoli time-span. The zones proposed
for the late Ludfordian part of the sequence may for the present be considered regional biostratigraphic
zones, although we believe that most of them will eventually be accepted as international stratigraphic
units. The early Pfidoli part of the sequence can be subdivided in much the same way (with only one
difference) as the type Pfidoli of the Barrandian (JAEGER 1986: p. 315) .
Late Ludfordian graptolite sequence. - In the early period of inve stigations of the subsurface
Silurian in the Polish Lowland, TOMCZYK (1962) assigned a series of strata that locally may be over
1000 m thick and characterized by the occurrence of a number of species "from the group of Monograptus
formo sus" to a single stratigraphic unit. The presence of such series with numerous but yet undescribed
species has been widely accepted as a unique feature of the development of the Silurian in the Polish part
of the EEP (TOMCZYK 1968; TELLER 1966, 1969) .
In the light of the present study this preliminary conclusion may be considerably refined. M. (Formosograptus) formosus has indeed a long vertical range in beds of great thickness, displaying some acme
horizons. However, within this range the species in que stion remained very uniform, producing no
descendant species. The preliminary reports on numerous species "from the M. formosus group" were
therefore illusory, probably based on lumping a number of species with similar overall morphology (e.g.
a distinct dorsal curvature), such as M. (Uneinatograptus) aeer-M. (Ut) aeuleatus, M. (u.) protospineus
and M. (u.) spineus. Nevertheless, TOMCZYK (1962, 1970) correctly recognized characteristic features of
this fairly abundant and, in many ways , unique fauna. His series with the "M.fonnosus group" is a regional
equivalent of the late Ludfordian, developed in the graptolitic facies .
The Mielnik late Ludfordian succession begin s with a highly characteristic assemblage of newly and
abruptly appearing species occurring in a rapid succession (Fig. 3). They include : (1) Pseudomonoclimaeis
latilobus (TSEGELNJUK), FA at a depth of 823.00 m ; (2) Mono graptus (Wolynograptus) hamulosus TSEGELNJUK, FA at a depth of 822.90 m; (3) Pristiograptus dub ius fragmentalis BOUCEK, FA at a depth of
821.00 m; (4) Monograptus (Slovinograptus) baltieus TELLER, FA at a depth of 819.85 m; and (5) Monograptus (Fonnosograptus)formosus BOUCEK, FA at a depth of 819.40 m. The most characteristic species
of the assemblage zone distinguished herein are the first and the fourth ones. Correspondingly, I suggest
naming this zone the latilobuslbaltieus Zone (Fig . 3).
The appearance of the next selected index graptolite, Monograptus (Uneinatograptus) aeer TSEGELNJUK, is separated by a relatively thick series of strata (approximately between 814.00 and 800.00 m)
containing an impoverished graptolite assemblage with predominant Pristiograptus dubiu s s.l. This event,
whether of a local or a more general nature, will be referred to as the ingresion of the first dub ius faun a
(see the discussion below).
The frequent occurrence of Monograptu s (Un einatograptus) aeer TSEGELNJUK through an interval,
some 20 m thick, in the Mielnik sequence (depth 794 .60-774.50 m) marks a distinct zone . The aeer-protospineus-spineus sequence almost certainly contains successive links of a lineage that morphologically and temporally grade into each other (URBANEK 1995). In spite of the fact that the occurrence of
Monograptus (Uncinatograptus) protospineus is limited only to a narrow band (some 40 cm thick) in the
Mielnik sequence, the recognition of an eponymous zone is suggested. Conspecific forms seem to occur
both in Volhynia and in Central Asia and the suggested index species may easily be identified.
The next biostratigraphic unit distinguished in the Mielnik bore section is therefore the spineus Zone
defined by the vertical range of highly characteristic Monograptus (Uncinatograptus) sp ine us TSEGELNJUK
(depth 763.80-760.20 m, Fig. 3). The FA of this zonal fossil is separated from the LA of the preceding
index fossil, M. (Ui} aeerTSEGELNJUK, by an aproximately ten-meter interval. It coincides, however, with
a horizon of a mass occurrence of Monograptu s (Formosograptus)formosus BOUCEK, that replaces locally
almost all the other species and produces huge , practically monospecific, accumulations. Whether these
acme horizons are no more than a local phenomenon or a widely distributed event is unknown.
Moreover, the vertical range of the previously mentioned Mono graptus (u.) aeer TSEGELNJUK is
interrupted and divided into an earlier and a later part (Fig. 3) by an invasion of the second dubius fauna
(see discussion below).
Several isolated thecae identified as "M ono graptus " leban ensis TELLER, 1966 were found within an
interval of 794.55-790.90 m. Although the state of preservation (an extremely attenuated and strongly
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flattened periderm) make s it impossible to study
their morphology in detail, the Mielnik finding s
630
permit the stratigraphic level of M. leban ensis to
be defined as the acer Zone. Thi s confirms TELLER 'S earli er conclusion s concerning its occurrence between the ranges of M. balti cus and M.
protospineus (= M. cf. formo sus in TELLER 1966)
within Leba-3 borehole.
The top of the spineus Zone clo ses the sequence of the late Ludfordian index monograptids. The strata abo ve the LA of this species are
again characterized by an impoverished graptolite
aseemblage yielding rare Pristiograptus dub ius
s.l.
and Linograptu s posthumus (R. RICHTER).
low diversityassemblage after the spineus Event
Pristiograptu s displa yin g the fra gmentalis morphotype is absent, having been replaced by another morphotype, showing no substantial difference from Lower Ludlow (Gorstian) P. dub ius
fr equens except for an extremely thick apertural
lip . Therefore, the reco gnition in the Mielnik section of a separatefragmentalis Zone (corresponding to that in the Barrandian or in Central Asia)
is unjustified. It is replaced in the EEP by a low
diversity interzone of some 70 m thick , probably
repre sentin g an immediate effect of an extinction
event at the top of the spineus Zone (KOREN',
person al communication) and pre ceding sudden
immigration of Neocolono graptu s parultimus
(JAEGER) (Fig. 3).
Fig. 4
An alternative subdivision of the late LudforDiversity changes of the graptoloid fauna in the late Ludfordian strata in the Mielnik bore section would indian-early Pridoli seg ment of the Mielnik-I wellcore. Low
volve recognizing a single local Mon ograptus
diversity assemblages-dotted, diversified faunal assemblages (Formos
ograptus) fo rmos us BOUCEK Biozone.
dark. Continuous dotted right margin - presumable area with
That species is present throu ghout practically the
permanentl y impoverished fauna; continu ous grey left margin
entire thickne ss of these beds [with the FA at a
- presum able area with perm anentl y high diversity fauna.
Futher explanations in text.
depth of 819.40 m and the LA, at 692 .50 m, onl y
som e 50 cm below the base of the N. parultimus
Zone (Fig. 3)]. It, how ever, sho ws a discontinuous vertical distribution, displa ying a 4-meter-thick band of mass occurrence (at a depth of 770.45-766.45
m, in the spineus Zone and the underlying acer--spineus Interzone). Thi s epibole coincides with a distinct
increase of clay content in the sediments and probably also with a temporary deepening of the basin.
While the f ormosus Zone as defined above seems to be an adequate unit for the entire interval of the late
Ludfordi an on a regional scale, it can hardly be a suitable intern ationall y recogni zed standard zone becau se
of its long vertical range passing through the Ludfordian-Pfidoli boundary. The mere presence of Monograptus (Fonn osograptus) f ormosus is not enough, it may be indicative of either early Pfidoli or late Ludfordian
age. The recent proposal of KOREN' (1986, 1992) to distinguish the fo rmosus-spineus Zone as a unit of the
global standard zone characteristic of the late Ludfordian is also controversial. Although both monograptid
species are morphologicall y well-defined, it is the second one alone that is confined to the Ludfordian. After
all, the type stratum of M. (F )formosus is the ultimus Zone, and not long ago JAEGER (1977: p. 343) was
convinced that it represents an assoc iated index fossil, by which this zone may be easily recogni zed.
DIVERSITY CHA NGES OF FAUNA IN THE MIELNIK BOREH OLE

Ingressions of low diversity assemblages. - The Mielnik section features three intervals of low diversity,
punctuating the development of more diversified graptolite faunas (Fig. 4). In this way depauperate faunal
assemblages, composed chiefly of P. dubius, shadow the evolution of the remainingrnonograptids , splitting
the sequence, as traced at this single point, into three "shadow lines" (ingressions of the dubius-predomin ated
depauperate fauna) and four "windows" (reappearance of higher diversity assemblages, see Fig. 4).
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The first ingre ssion of the dub ius faun a is recorded at a depth of 814-800 m. Being basically
monospe sific and havin g a sta ndard "[requens" habitus, P. dubius ass emblages are clo ser to Gor stian forms
than to the Ludfordi an fragmentalis . Still they possess an unu sual feature : a strangely modified virgula
transformed into a tubular structure (see pp . 157-158 herein).
The second ingression of the dub ius fauna (at a depth of 790-780 m) is represented, as above, by
pristiograptids with a standard appearan ce , rarel y associated with the remains of the Cru stoidea (depth
784 .20 m), e.g . cysts and sto lons, as well as with some eni gm atic plant remains and scarce Linograptus
posthumus (Reinhard RICHTER). The spectrum of the ass oc iated form s is thus completely different from
that in the vast majority of the assemblages observed.
The third ingression of the dubius fauna (at a depth of 760-692 m) is partly ass ociated with an unusual
habitu s of P. dubiu s displ ayin g hypertrophy of the aperturallip and recognized therein as P. dubius labiatus
subsp. n. In the somewhat higher strata, P. dubius revert s to a sta ndard appearance . Th at course of events,
which might see m paradoxic al, is discu ssed on p. 159 of the pre sent paper. A sample bearing Rhabdopleurida (stolons and cysts) has been found at a depth of 692.55 m. Rem ain s of Eurypterida and scolecodont s are rather frequ ent asso ciates. The last of the thre e ingressions follow s the extinction of M. (u. )
spine us TSEGELNJ UK and precedes the FA of Neocolon ograptus parultimus (JAEGER).
In consequence of the seco nd invasion of the dubiu s fauna, the vertical occurrence of Monograptus (Ui]
acer TSEGELNJUKis divid ed into a lower and an upper part. This may be viewed as an instance of the Lazarus
effect on a small scale - the disturbance produ ced is shorter than the duration of a single index species .
The first ingre ssion of the dubius fauna result s in the disappearance of the latil obu s-balticus assemblage replaced by a monotonous and depauperate assoc iation. Except for a spurious occurrence of Pseudom ono climacis cf. latil obu s at a depth of 787.00 m, none of the repr esentati ves of the old er ass ociation
reapp ears above the first dubius band.
Such dram atic shifts in the suite of community spec ies may be expl ained, at least tentatively, in the
light of the recent studies on marine systems (BARRY and DAYTON 1991) . They reveal that in certain are as,
climatic variations account for the abundance of some and disappearance of other spec ies, the latter being
repl aced by different form s. Ch anges in the quantity of macroplankton, i.e. its decrease or disappearance,
occur in period cycles, fo llowing a pattern longer than dec adal. A similar explanation was offered by
WATKINS and BERRY ( 1977), namel y water mass control of graptolite distributional patterns. The retreat
of "graptolitic water mass" would be responsible in thi s cas e for the tendency tow ard s excl usive occurrence
of monospecific assemblage s.
Thu s the local retre at of the Mielnik graptoloid faun a to either depauperate or monospecific dubius
assemblages was probably ca used by similar, but much longer, environme ntal disturbances (with a duration of 104_105 yea rs). Thi s is especially true for the fir st and second ingressions of the dub ius fauna, as
defined above, which were shorter than the avera ge period of the evolutionary turn- over of graptolite
species (the thickness of corresponding strata is 10-14 m). The third ingression was longer (the respective
thickn ess being 70 m) and occurred in a particularly unsuit able environmental situation which is immediately related to the spine us Extin ction Event. The result s observed at this sta ge are far-reaching; i.e. true
monograptids (with hooded thecae) disappear from the sequence until the lochkovensis Zone.
A largely similar explanation may be offered for an abrupt numerical increa se of Monograptu s (Formo sog raptus) formosus BOUCEK as observed at a depth of 770.45 -766.45 m (the fo n nosus acme horizon). The
mass occurrence of the above species (in the form of the so-called "graptolite carpets" , PI. I : 2) as almost
monospecific assemblage, associated with scant y Linograptu s po sthumus and, in one sample, with rare
Pristiograptid dubiu s, is indicati ve of the severity of the environme nt in respect to most co-e val species.
Graptolite succession of the early Pfidoli . - Th e FA of Neocolonograptus parultimus (JAEGER)
delineates, at a depth of 691.95 m ( - 692 m! ), the Ludfordian/Pi'idoli boundary (Fig. 3) . It marks the base
of the well-defined parultimus Zone, some 17 m thick (LA at 675 .65 m). N. parultimu s is followed by
the closely related Neocolonograptus ultimus (PERNER) (FA at a depth of 674 .95 m, LA at 671.55 m),
defining the ultimus Zone.
The next index species is Neocolonog rap tus lochk ovensis branikensis (JAEGER). Accepting a subspecifi c rank for N. branikensis JAEGER (see p. 169 for discussion ), I prop ose to subdivide the thick lochkovensis Zone into two unit s, the earlier and very thin bra nikensis Sub zone and the later, much thicker,
lochkovensis Sub zon e (the FA of Neocolonograptus lochk ovensis lochkovensis at a depth of 662.75 m),
the two subspec ies bein g separated by a single appearance of M. (Dulebog rap tus) trim orphus TSEGELNJ UK
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(FA and LA at 665.80 and 664.74 m). N. lochkovensis lochkoven sis is the last index graptolite enc ountered
in the Mielnik sec tio n, its last oc curen ce bein g at a depth of 634 .15 m .
Th e grapto lite success ion in the ea rly Pfid oli Bed s of the Mi elnik sec tio n is homotaxial with that in
the type are a (Barrandian), the fir st re- appear ing Mo nograptus species bein g, however, di fferent (see the
co mpa rison herein , p. 100).
COMPARISON AND CORRELATION WITH OTHER AREAS
Volhynia and Podolia . - Th e Upper S ilur ian gra pto lite fa unas of Volh yni a and Podoli a as we ll as
those of the adj acent territory of Bel aru s (the Brest Region ) are exceptio na lly rich and we ll-recognized
(TSEGELNJUK 1976, 1981 ). Silurian dep osit s are largel y naturall y ex posed or were pen et rat ed by numerous
de ep borings (24 bore hol es in Volh yno-Pod oli a and a few more in Bel aru s) fro m which gra pto lite remains
have been isol at ed and studie d.
Within the Ludfo rdi an interval abo undi ng also in she lly faunas , TSEGELNJUK ( 198 3a) has ide ntified the
foll owin g grapto lite assemblage: Tamplogra ptus fo rmosus (BOUCEK), Unci na tog rap tus ca uda tus TSEGELNJ UK, U. rectu s TSEGELNJ UK, Dulebograptus bresti cu s TSEGELNJUK, Pseudomon oclimacis haupti (KOHNE),
P. medius TSEGELNJUK, Bugo graptus sp ine us (TSEGELNJ UK), B. aculetus (TSEGELNJUK), Neo lobograptus
auricu latus URBANEK, N. eg regius URBANEK, Cucullograptu s ave rsus a vers us (EISENACK) , C. aversu s
rostratus URBANEK, Monog raptus balticus TELLER, Bohem ograptus tenu is (BOUCEK) , Neocucullog raptus
kozlow skii uni cornus URBANEK, and othe rs. On the basis of gr aptolite and es pecially brachi op od fa unas,
TSEGELNJUK (19 83, 1983a) advance d his co nce pt of the Uli ch supe rhorizo n (Ulichian) as a so -far "l ost" ,
" missing" or rath er neglected stage in the evolutionary and histori cal development of the S ilur ian organic
wo rld . Essent ial fo r the und erstanding of thi s stratigraphic un it is TSEGELNJ UK ' s ( 1983: p. 50 ) opinion that
Uli ch age co rrespo nds to the post-Ludlow-pre-Skala inter val, which on the scale of evo lutio na ry changes
in brachi opods, gra pto lites and chitino zo an s is compara ble with both the Ludl ow Seri es (re de fined by
him ) and the Sk ala (Prido li) ph ase.
In spite of the richn ess of the grapto lite asse mblage, the graptolite faci es of the Uli chi an supe rhorizon
have been subdivide d in o nly tw o g raptolite zo nes: the Neo cucullograptus kozlowsk ii un icorn is Zone (the
Tagrin hor izon ) and the Mon ograptus (Uncina tograptusi caudatus- Monograptus (Wolynograptus) balticus Zon e (the Met on horizon ). Thus, an exceptiona lly diversified monogr aptid fauna, etc hed fro m numerous bore cor es, has been lumped into just two biozon es. In my opinion th is zo natio n does not mak e full
use of the di scret e tim e belt s defined by the vertica l ranges of the monograptid spec ies recog nize d in th e
area. TSEGELNJUK'S (1981) remarkabl e ca ution in di stingui sh ing grapto lite zo nes within the Late Silurian
of Volh yno-Pod oli a (o nly six zon es as co mpared to abo ut twent y suc h units in adjacent Eas te rn Pol and)
is by no mean s accid ent al. It evolves fro m his elaborate phil osophy, according to which mo st of the "s ma ll"
zo nes d isting uished in Poland , e.g . the Neo diversograptus nil sson i Zone , the Lob ograptus p rogenitor or
the Lob og raptus scan icus Zone are practi call y co -eval, wh ilst their alleged index spec ies are no more than
markers of a sing le large bio zon e (TSEGELNJUK 1981 : p. 51 ). His approach, howe ver, co ntrad icts the
by-no w well-establ ish ed int ern ati on al practi ce, as the above-me ntioned zo nes have been gai ning recogni tion in a growing number of reg io ns.
Moreover, TSEGELNJ UK (198 1) maint ain s th at sma ll discr ete bio zon es (s uch as those recognized by
URBANEK 1966 , 1970) are "in fact only part ial zo nes ("Teilzo nes"), wh ich pro vide a fa lse impression th at
grapto lites appeared in the foss il record only to becom e ex tinct, soon after they were fixed by a palaeontologist" . Altho ug h TSEGELNJ UK ( 198 1) insists that hi s "attitude to zo na l subd ivisio n does not differ from
the ge nera lly acce pted one" , the diversit y of the Lud fordi an graptolite fa una , largel y described by him,
has not been mirrored in his vers io n of the zo nal subdivis ion. Recent stud ies on the equiva lent strata in
the Poli sh part of the EEP permit a much finer biostrat igraphi c zo natio n.
Practicall y all species recog nized from the ea rly Lud fordi an of the Poli sh part of the EEP (U RBANEK
1970) togeth er with almost every spec ies fro m the Ludfordi an bed s of the sa me area describ ed in the
present mon ograph have also been enco untere d in Volh yni a and Pod oli a (listed after TSEGELNJ UK 1983a).
On e co uld ex pec t therefore ve ry simi lar ranges and order of appeara nce of the ind ex spec ies over the
entire so uthern part of the EEP (i ncl ud ing Eastern Pol and , Volh ynia and Podolia). Nevertheless, in
a number of cases TSEGELNJU K (197 6, 1981) indi cates a substa ntial ove rlap or co nc urre nce for those
mon ograptid spec ies whic h, in the M ielnik sec tio n, occ upy d ist inctl y differ ent horizons.
So me of TSEGELNJUK ' S cl aims (suc h as the co nc urrence of Cucullograptus URBANEK and Neococullo graptus URBANEK , see T SEGELNJUK 1981 : fig. 9) we re proved to be erroneo us and based on a misinter-
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pretation of the sections, some others may be equally misleading because of the low re solution of his
methods of correlation of the sections from the various boreholes. Thus acc ording to TSEGELNJUK (1981:
p. 27 and his fig. 4) , Heisograpt us acer [= Monograptus (Un cinatograptus ) acerTSEGELNJUK in this paper]
and Bugograptus acul eatu s as we ll as B. spineus [probably the fir st two are conspe cific and , as such,
referred in thi s paper, to Monograptus (Un cinatograptus) acer (TSEGELNJU K)], are co-eval and occur
roughly between bentonic layers M 6-M I' The Mielnik sequence is indicative of a di stinctly earlier appearance of M. (u.) acer and a much later ori gination of M. ( u. ) spineus , to say nothing of TSEGELNJUK 'S
taxonomy ob scuring the fact that most probably the two species are immediately related (URBANEK 1995).
The unu sual per sistence of Bohemograptus bohemicus (BOUCEK) as high as the Sk alian, " without however
reaching the met abentonite C6" , may also be accounted for by a similar misidentification of this spec ies '
stratigraphic positi on .
A substantial source of un certainty was most probably introduced by his use of indi vidual bentonite
intercalations as reference points for regional correlation. More than that , emphas izing the inherent
incompletene ss of the bio stratigraph ic data and their random character, TSEGELNJ UK ( 198 1: p. 7), in his
co rrelations of the outcro ps and borings within Volhyn o-Podolia, ga ve priority to intercal ations of volcanic
ashes which were corres ponding ly nam ed and numbered within each stratigraphic unit (e. g. B I-B6'
M 1-M I 3, Cl-e l l , etc.) . All FA' s and LA's were defined in relation to a give n bentonite layer: "2 m below
T I " or "5 m above M 2" . Thi s was made to ens ure grea ter acc urac y in tra cin g isochronous line s between
different sec tio ns and to ove rco me imp erfecti on s of the routine palaeont olo gical method ass uming that
the presen ce of the same ind ex fossil implies sy nchro ne ity. TSEGELNJ UK believes th at a given layer of
bentonite intercalation s may be identified because of its stable positi on within a certain pattern of
a success ion of such intercalation s in the area . There is a co nside rable risk , however, of an erroneous
interpretation. Accord ing to LANGI ER-KuZNI AROWA (1976 ), bent onite intercalations recogni zed in the
Poli sh part of EEP ca nnot be used as stra tigraphic mark er s becau se of their small thickn ess, monotonous
co mpos ition and probabl y patch y distribution.
The gra ptolitic facies of the Skalian , which is rou ghl y the regional equivalent of the Pfidoli, yield s
Skal ograptus ultimus (PERNER), S. vetus TSEGELNJ UK, Dul ebogratu s trimorphus TSEGELNJUK , Tamplograptus fo rmosus (BOUCEK), Unci natogra ptus similis (PRIBYL), u. bouceki (PRIBYL), u. pern eri (BOUCEK), U.
angustidens (PRIBYL), Heisograptus difficili s TSEGELNJUK , H. canaliculatus (TSEGELNJUK), Ludensograptus parultimus (J AEGER), L. podolicus (TSEGELNJU K), and !strograptus tran sgrediens (PERNER).
Due to TSEGELNJ UK 'S highly individual attitude tow ard s sys te matics and nomenclature, his ge neric and
spec ific names obsc ure the basic similarity betw een the Sk alian assemblage and the sequence of graptolite
zones in the Barrand ian type area as well as those o bserve d in the Poli sh part of the EEP. An yho w, the
gra ptolite success ion of Volh yn ia and Podoli a as interpr eted by TSEGELNJ UK see ms rath er und ervalued.
For instance, he does not emphas ize the stratigraphic significa nce of Monograptu s (Uncinatog raptus)
spineus TSEGELNJUK - a point correctl y recognized by KOREN' (1992) on the basis of her studies of the
graptolite fauna of Tien Shan. Th ere is littl e doubt th at subse quent studies will provide further justification
for introdu cin g a gra ptolite zonal subdiv isio n of the Ulichi an sim ilar to that proposed in the present paper
for the equiva lent stra ta of the Poli sh part of the EEP.
Lithuania and the Baltic Region. - The grapto lite seq uence in the subs urfa ce Silurian of Lithuani a
has been studied and synthes ized by PASKEVICI US (1974, 1979, 1986). Th e equivalents of the early
Ludfordian are rep resent ed by the Monograptu s taura gensis Zone, the ind ex spec ies bein g most probably
synonymous with Pseudom omn oclim acis dal ejensis (BOUCEK) (= M. haupti KOHNE). In the regional
strat igraphic scheme, the P. " tauragensis " Zone co rres ponds to the lower part of the Pagegiai Formation.
As the dia gno stic species Saetograptu s lein twa rdin ensis has not been reco rded , the Gorsti anlLudfordian
boundary canno t be preci sely defined . Mo reo ver, P. dal ej ensis makes its first appearance and is quite
co mmon in the underlying Gorstian in Eastern Poland and in some erratic boulders of the Baltic origin
(KUEHNE 1955; URBANEK 1958). Therefore the low er boundary of the P. "tauragensis" (= dal ej ensis) Zone
may onl y be delimitated by the disappearance of the lob ogratid fa una. The zonal spec ies is ass ociated
with an impoveri shed faun a co mposed of bohemogr aptids and Pristiograptu s ex gr. dubius.
The balticus Zone is con sidered to be the second link of the Pagegiai Formation whi ch , in the
South-East Peribaltic are a, also contai ns the overlying f orm osus Zone - the terminal unit of the Ludlow
part of the succession. The verti cal ran ges of the M. (S. ) balticus and the M. (F.) f orm osus overlap
co nsiderably and, wh at is more, there is some un certaint y in the und erstanding of the associ ated species.
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Beds of early Pfid oli age (the Minij a Formation in the regional stra tig raphy) are charac terized by the
presence of Neocolonograp tus parultimus , N. ultimus, and also N. loehko vensis. Thu s, they resemble the
sequence obse rve d in the Mielnik sec tion in the early Pfidoli part of the borecore.
Th e gra pto lite zon al subdivis ion of the Late Silurian whi ch has been established on the basis of some
key-well s in the Kalinigrad Region (Russ ian Feder ation ) and in the Balt ic sy neclize of Lithu ani a, looks
less refined as compared with that on the adjacent territ or y of Eastern Poland . Neverth el ess it has recently
been used fo r the entire Eastern Balti c area and applied to Belarus (the Podlasie-B rest sy neclize; PASK EYICIUS and PUSH KI N 1988). It was also employe d in an atte mpt to co rre late the Silurian deposit s in the
Poli sh and the Belaru s part of the above sy necl ize (PASK EYICIUS and PUSHKI N 1988, see also p. 92 her ein ).
As compare d with Eastern Poland and Volh yni a, the grap to lite asse mblages above the scanicus Zon e
of the Balti c area see m impo veri shed , in spite of our knowl edge of them bein g fairly complete . Th e
occ urrences of graptolite fauna we re also carefully corre lated with the fac ies belt s, the assemblages of
she lly fa una and the di stributi on of co nodo nts (PASKEY ICIUS 1986; EINASTO et al. 1986 ). BASSET, KALJO
and T ELLER (1989: fig. 118) made an atte mpt at a co rrelation of the Silurian lith ostrat igr aphic and region al
chronos tra tigraphical unit s in the Balti c Region .

Barrandian. - Th e gra pto lite sequence in the upp er part of the Kop anina Formation was insu fficiently
known until PRI BYL (1983) put forward its revision stimulated by new graptolite finds in that interval and
also by the progress of kno wledge on the co-ev al faunas in the EEP (URBA NE K 1966, 1970; TSEGELNJUK
1976). Recent findings leave no doubt that in addition to the lin ea ris, longu s, and inexp ectatus gra pto lite
zones recognized in the Kopanina Formatio n by PRI BYL (1983), the sequence also incl udes the kozlo wskii
Zone. Th e presenc e of thi s index spec ies, reported by URBANEK fro m Ce rtovy scho dy as ea rly as 1970 ,
has recently been co nfir med by newl y discovered mater ial co ming fro m the Acantho lomina min uta Bed s
in the Kosov Qu arr y near Beroun (STORCH 1995 ). Neo cu cullograp tus ko zlowskii is as soci ated there with
num erou s Po lonograptus podolensis (PRIBYL). The profusion of Polon ograp tus is a rem arkabl e fea ture of
the ea rly Ludford ian faun as in the Barr and ian , whereas PRI BYL's longu s Zo ne, based unfortun atel y on
non-diagnostic pristiograp tid spec ies, correspo nds to the period of flowerein g of bohem ograptids (the
"Bohemog rap tus proliferation Zone" according to URBANEK 1970) as we ll as to the B. co rnutus Zo ne .
There is eve ry reason to believe that the Kopan ina Formatio n includes all the main gra pto lite zo nes
reco gnized in the lower part of the Siedlce Beds in Eastern Poland (URBANEK 1970), and the ea rlier
opinio ns about the incompleteness of the Barrandi an eq uiva le nts to the Poli sh sequence or abo ut the
presence of stra tigraphic hiatu ses there ste mme d fro m an ins ufficient know ledge of the Boh emian sec tio ns .
Kop anina Formation. - Gr aptol ites of late Lud ford ian age recogn ized in the Kopanin a Form ation are
rare and littl e di ver sified in co mparriso n with Volh yni a or Eas tern Pol and. In th e post-kozlowsk ii bed s,
PRIB YL (1983) wa s abl e to di stin gui sh the insigni tus Zo ne as we ll as the f eeundu s andfragme ntalis Zon es.
Sae tograptus (Co lonograp tus) insignitus PRI BYL is a junior sy no ny m of Luden sograptus latilob us TSEGELNJUK (see p. 161 herein). Thu s PRIBYL 'S biozon e corres po nds to our Pseud. latilob us/M, (Ui] balticus
Zone, the basal late Lud fordian grapto loid faun a in the EEP. Th e Bohemi an late Ludfordian faun a,
how ever, is mu ch mor e imp overished th an that of Volh yn ia or Eastern Pol and. Altho ugh Mon ograptus
( Wolynogaptus) abhorrens PRIB YL and Monog rap tus (Formosog rap tus) fo rmosus BOUCEK are found in
the oldes t and the younges t zones respecti vely, tru e mon ograptids are sca rce, mainl y because of the lack
of th e acer-spine us lineage. In the upper bed s of the Kop anin a Fo rma tio n, und erl ying the Pfid ol i fo rm ati on
in the stratoty pe area, gra pto lites are rare and non-diagn ostic. Th ey are mostl y repre sented by pri stiograptids, such as Pr isti ograptus fecu ndus PRI BYL whose presence in the Silurian of other areas has not been
establis hed reli abl y, or by P. frag me nta lis (BOUCEK). The latter, differ ing fro m typ ical P. dubius (S UESS)
in a few qu ant itati ve fea tures, mark s a ga p-filling zo ne, imm ed iately belo w the pa rultim us Zon e (see p. 96
herein). Future studies may brin g di scoveri es of new fa una l ele me nts , but th e facies development of the
upp er beds of the Kop anin a Form ation (coarse organode tritic lim eston es) is not parti cul arl y promi sing.
Pfid ol i. - From the evo lutio nary viewpo int the graptoloi d fauna of the early Pfid oli has been amply
discu ssed herein, p. 105. The sequence starts with a sudden appea ra nce of Neoco lonograptus parultimus
(JAEGER), and except for Mon ograp tus (Fo rmosograp tus] [onnosus BOUCEK, a survivor from the und erlying Kopan ina Formation , no tru e mon ograptids are init iall y present. Thi s mon oton ou s assem blage of
bilobate types (ultimus, tran sg red iens ) is somewhat enriched by the reapp earance of Monog raptrus
(U nc inatograp tus] p rid oli ensis PRIB YL, th at either for ms a subzo ne within the lochko vensis Zon e (JAEGER
1986 ) or, in so me sections, eve n precedes the appearance of the Neo co lonograp tus loehko ven sis. In the
Barrandi an , M. (Ui ) p ridoli en sis fre quently di splays a mass occ urre nce, formi ng mo nos pecific popula-
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tions; surprisingly enough, it is reliably known only from Central Bohemia. In view of its mass occurrence,
the endemism of M. (U'.) pridoliensis has no obvious reasons. However, Heisograptus difficilis, described
from Volhynia by TSEGELNJUK (1976), may be a senior synonym of PRIBYL's species (KOREN', personal
information).
Monograptids which reappear in the lochkovensis Zone of the EEP are represented by different species
(and subgenera, see p. 106 for an attempt to provide a theoretical evaluation of the reappearance of the
monograptids in the Pfidoli).
Another remarkable feature of the graptolite fauna of the Pfidoli in its type area is a considerable
proportion of the Dendroidea in the assemblages. Less common or rare in the Kopanina Formation,
dendroids occur abundantly in the Pfidoli (BOUCEK 1957: p. 157), where they are associated with graptoloids in typical graptolite shales . The Pfidoli and Lochkov dendroids were equal, or superior to, graptoloids
(Monograptina) in their species richness. This is another remarkable feature of the latest Silurian and
earliest Devonian graptolites assemblages in the Barrandian, a feature which has no parallel in other areas
and may be considered one of the few examples of provincialism (or local ecological control) against the
background of the otherwise cosmopolitan and exceptionally uniform global graptoloid fauna of this age.
Kazakhstan. - The late Ludlow and Pfidoli deposits in Kazakhstan were intensively studied by
numerous researchers and the results obtained summarized by KOREN' (1983, 1986, 1989). The age
interpretation of the upper Akkan horizon (regional stage) is beyond doubt, being characterized by the B.
bohemicus tenuis and Neocucullograptus kozlowskii Zones. The overlying Monograptus (F.) formosus/Monograptus bessobaensis Zone has been one of the most debatable units in the Late Silurian
sequence. Initially, M. bessobaensis was identified as Monograptus similis PRIBYL (= M. pridoliensis
PRIBYL) which is indicative of a Pfidoli age for the zone (KOREN' 1983). Later studies revealed that the
monograptid in question is not conspecific with pridolensis, a species diagnostic for the corresponding
biozone in the Prague Basin . It is a new and so far endemic species (Monograptus bessobaensis KOREN').
In a recent report, KOREN' (1989) refers her formosuslbessobaensis Zone to the late Ludfordian, rather
than to basal Pfidoli as was assumed earlier. It also marks the bottom of the Tokrau horizon (regional
stage), whose position within the standard Silurian is still uncertain. This especially concerns the Ludfordian/Pfidoli boundary that cannot be recognized in the section because of a 150 m-thick gap in the presence
of index graptolites and the absence of such diagnostic species as parultimus-ultimus and pridolensis
together with an unusual composition of the remaining graptolite fauna. Along with the species characteristic of the Pfidoli (Neocolonograptus lochkovensis PRIBYL, Monograptus bouceki PRIBYL, and Monograptus perneri kazachstanensis) , the Tokrau fauna comprises new monograptids revealing different
morphological types, which are either unique ("Monograptus" anerosus KOREN', Pseudomonoclimacis
sp.) or similar to the earlier, Ludfordian assemblages (Monograptus beatus KOREN'and Monograptus
supinus KOREN'). That is why "the Tokrau faunas at all strati graphic levels are much more diverse than
the Pfidoli associations" (KOREN' 1989: p. 153). Interpreted as being of Pfidoli age because of the presence
of the three index species mentioned above, the Tokrau faunas remain in many ways unique.
The degree of provincialism displayed by the fauna remains exceptional, since normally, as was
emphasized by JAEGER (1978), Late Silurian and Early Devonian graptoloid faunas show no detectable
provincialism and thanks to that can be used for very accurate worldwide stratigraphic correlations.
Turkestan-Alai (Kirghizia). - The sections of Silurian deposits outcropping on the northern slopes of
the Turkestan and Alai Range (Tian Shan) have been developed in pelagic and hemipelagic facies and represent
a continuous series of the Upper Silurian strata. Preliminary results of careful zonal collecting and studying
their rich and diversified graptolite fauna (KOREN' 1992) convincingly show that the sections are of crucial
value for the understanding of the sequence and correlation of Upper Silurian graptolite faunas.
The Ludfordian fauna is well-developed, containing an almost complete sequence of zones recognized
in Volhynia and Eastern Poland (URBANEK 1970; TSEGELNJUK 1976). Saetograptus (S.) linearis BOUCEK
is accompanied by the last cucullograptids [Cucullogrtus aversus (EISENACK)] and by new monograptid
species with an uncinatus-like type of apertures. Some other index species of the early Ludfordian were
also identified, e.g . Bohemograptus cornutus URBANEK . According to KOREN' (a preliminary report, 1993),
true monograptids (Monograptus s.s.) reappear here earlier than in Volhynia (TSEGELNJUK maintains that
they are absent from the Tagrin horizon and do not reappear until the Meton horizon of his Ulichian), or
Eastern Poland where they reappear in the latilobuslbalticus Zone . KOREN' (1993) has noted in her sections
an increasing density of monograptids with the uncinatus-type thecae "starting immediately above the
linearis Zone".
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In the post-kozlowskii part of the Ludfordian (late Ludfordian in the understandig of the present paper),
KOREN' (1992) mentions Monograptus (W) balticus TELLER and Pristiograptus [ragmentalis BOUCEK, but
emphasizes a special significance of the [ormosus/spineus Zone as defined in her regional biostratigraphic
scheme . Both index species are highly characteristic and easy to recognize (cf. p. 96 herein). Judging from
the already published data (and personal communications KOREN' 1993) , the sequence in Tian Shan repeats
the essential features of the graptolite zonation recognized earlier in Volhynia (TSEG ELNJUK 1976) and
recently in Eastern Poland (URBANEK, this volume). The range of individual index species may, however,
be somewhat different [e.g. Monograptus (F.) formosus BOUCEK and Monograptus (u.) spineus TSEGELNJ UK are shown with the same FA's while in Eastern Poland the former appears much earlier].
The Pridoli has been best recognized within the Kursala Formation of Southern Tian Shan. The
sequence established there fully corresponds to that described by JAEGER (1986) in the type Pfidoli of the
Barrandian. A sudden appearance of Neocolonograptus parultimus (JAEGER) marks the eponymous zone
of a small thickness, followed by the ultimus Zone, with Monograptus (F.) formosus being an associate
in both cases. In the overlying branikensis Zone the assemblage becomes impoverished due to the
extinction of M. (F.) fonnosus and Pristiograptus [ragmentalis at the top of the underlying zone. KOREN'
(1993: p. 40) considers the parultimus-ultimus-branikensis graded series a single phyletic lineage.
The sections of the Turkestan-Alai Range comprise all graptolite zones recognized in the upper part
of the Pfidoli type area (the lochkovensis, bouceki, perneri, and also the transgrediens Zone) . Istrograptus
transgrediens, lending its name to the last zone, already appears here , just as in the type Pfidoli, in the
branikensis Zone, but becomes a monospecific assemblage towards the end of the Pfidoli. The ranges of
the bouceki and the perneri Zone have not yet been established in detail. Neither M. (Uc] pridolensis nor
M. (Dulebograptus), characteristic of the Barrandian and the EEP, respectively, have been mentioned by
KOREN' (1992).
After more data have been published, the South Tian Shan section will probably become one of the
reference sections of the Upper Silurian on the global scale.
Northern and Arctic Canada. - A recent comparison and correlation of Ludlow and Pfidoli graptolites in the Arctic Islands and northern Yukon have been provided by LENZ (1990). The sequence
recognized above the Saetograptus linearis Zone and below the earliest Pfidoli zone comprises the
Bohemograptus bohemicus tenuis Zone alone. According to LENZ (1990 : p. 1078), its zonal period "would
appear to represent the flowering of bohernograptids". Although northern Yukon yielded Bohemograptus
praecornutus, B. cf. cornutus, and also " Bohemograp tus " helicoides, its fauna seems to be depauperate.
Particularly striking is the absence of Neoeueullograptus and the scarcity of specialized Bohemograptus
species in the early part of the Ludfordian. Among the late Ludfordian faunal elements one could mention
Monograptus cf. balticus TELLER in northern Yukon (referred, however, to the tenuis Zone), while
Monograptus (Formosograptus) [ormosus BOUCEK is reported from the parultimus Zone. Hence, equivalents of a diversified late Ludfordian fauna as found in the EEP have not been recognized so far .
The Pfidoli part of the sequence is more fully developed than that of the highest Ludlow. In a broad
sense, it corresponds to the European stratigraphic zones. LENZ (1990: p. 1082) mentions the scarcity or
absence of such Pfidolian species as Monograptus (U»} pridolensis PRIBYL, Monograptus p erneri PRIBYL,
and Neo eolonograptus lochkovensis PRIBYL, while JACKSON (1978) recognized in Yukon the Istrograptus
(T.) chelmiensis Zone. The above picture of the development of the Ludlow and Pfidoli graptolite faunas
may, however, be incomplete as the studies are steadily progressing .
Remarks on standard classification of the Silurian. - The present subdivision of the Silurian
System was shaped by the work of the Subcommission on Silurian Stratigraphy (1975-1985), reviewed
by HOLLAND (1989) . The long and thorough work of SSS proceeded, however, under the burden of history
and the influence of the heritage of investigations (compare HOLLAND 1980b). In the present author 's
opinion not enough attention was paid to the proper evaluation of the entirety of the new data available,
especially tho se concerning the development of the graptolite fauna at the Wenlock/Ludlow boundary as
well as between the Ludlow proper and the Pridoli sequence. Instead of looking from a wider comparative
viewpoint, the majority of the Subcommission was clearly influenced by regional and historical reasons
(see also JAEGER 1991). A similar point of view was expressed by TSEGELNJUK (1983) who emphasized
a preoccupation with the geological history of the British Isles on the side of the majority of SSS , leading
to a certain undervaluation of the progress in the knowledge made in other areas. This is why the final
outcome is in certain aspects rather controversial and has met criticism. Thus JAEGER (1980) disagreed
on the usage of series and stages by SSS majority and argued that Llandoverian , Wenlockian, and
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Ludlovian should be ranked as stages . Regarding them as series (HOLLAN D 1980 ) introduces a superfluous
cat egory into the stratig raphic classification of the Silurian and reduces the newly defined stages into
narrow unit s. JAEGER insisted that stag e be regarded as an important category, defined by a number of
grapto lite zones, recogni zable around the globe and ha vin g an adeq ua te size . I ag ree with the abo ve
argume nts and share the opinion that the stratigraphic cl assification, accepted by the SSS and aproved by
Internati on al Geological Con gr esses (Pa ris 1980 , Mo sco w 1984), is unnecessaril y co mplica ted.
Still more important , however, are incon sistencies which may be see n bet ween the accepted stratigra phic boundaries and the natural interva ls obser ved in the development of the graptolite faun a. Some
instances of such incong ru ities are parti cul arl y striking . Du e to the red efinition of the Wenlock Series its
newly recognized Homeri an Stage enve lops both the late Wenl ock fauna (within the C. lundgreni Zone),
its mass ex tinction epi sod e as we ll as the ear ly recover y pha se of an entirely new assemblage. From the
standpoint of the development of the graptolite fauna, the Homeri an stag e is suc h a heterogen eous set of
grapto lite zo nes that in fact it is meaningle ss as a stratigraphic unit! It is malum neccessarium and we use
it only because it is an intern ation all y recognized standa rd. I therefore share criticism expressed in this
co nnection by JAEGER (1991 : pp. 311-331 ), who also emphasized a rather paradoxical fact , that the
co nservative stance regarding the WenlocklLudlow boundary follows at the same time a mod ern approach,
and sets the boundary in a close relation to the event of the fir st order (the lundgreni Ev ent), whilst the
boundary approv ed by the SSS pays no atte ntion to it.
Th e next obvious imp erfecti on in the standard classification of the Silurian, is the recognition of the
Ludfordi an Stage, cl earl y a premature de cision . At its typ e area, the Ludfordian co ntains only on e
grapto lite - Saetog raptus leintwardinensis, which was used to define the base of the stage (LAWSON and
WHITE 1989). In thi s way thi s bound ary goes through the co ntinuo us lines of de velopment of sae tog raptids,
cucullog raptids and reti olitids (see URBANEK, thi s vo lume, p. 38) . Hence, the Ludfordi an at its type area
is devoid of a rich graptolite fauna, alrea dy described by the time the SSS decision was made (HOLLAND
1980 a), from the EEP (URBANEK 1970 ; TSEGELNJ UK 1976). I co nc ur with JAEGER (198 0, 1991 ) that the
boundari es and the co ntent of the Silu rian stages sho uld be defined in terms of g rapto lite bio zon es. In this
respect Ludfordian as curre ntly und erstood is an "e mpty" stage . TSEGELNJUK ( 1983 ) was essentia lly right,
spea king of a " los t stage" in the recent subdivision of the Silurian , and having in mind the " pos tl. ud lowprcS kal a" inter val (co mpa re his interesting conce pt of the Uli chi an superstage discu ssed herein , p. 98 ).
Thi s regrett abl e situa tio n co uld perh ap s be improved , by a rede finitio n of the Ludfordian on the basi s of
graptolite zo nation, and selec tio n of an alte rn ative reference section (a parastr atotyp e) developed in the
gra pto litic facies or in a mixed bio facies. Th e importance of the grapto lite based zo nation is emphas ized
not merely to ob ser ve the principl e of orthos tratigra phy (othe rw ise rather und ervalued by the SSS ), but
becau se of the exce ptio nal sig nifica nce gra ptolites pla y in intercontinental and globa l corre lation, as well
as in the high resoluti on region al stratigraphy.

GRAPTOLITE FAUNAS OF THE LATE LUDFORDIAN
AND THE EARLY PRIDOLI
Th e development of the gra pto lite faunas in the late Ludfordian and Pfidoli reveals a number of
rem arkabl e si milarities in the ge neral course of eve nts and their repe tition as we ll as in an ex cee nding ly
high degree of hom eom orph y. In both cases, the development starts from a rec overy, represent ed by an
ac me of new spec ies whic h or iginated fro m local surv ivors (in the late Ludfordi an , by a massive occ ure nce
of Pseu dom onoclim acis ex gr. latilob us (TSEG ELNJ UK) an d in the ea rly Pfidoli, by an equally massive
occ urrence of Neocolonog raptus parultimus (JAEG ER) and N. ult imus (PERNER)) . Th ese e leme nts represent
simi lar morphologies and the sa me ada ptive typ e whic h may be ca lled the bil ob ate type (as defined below).
Th erefor e eac h of the faun al cycles was initi ated by a stri ki ngly similar spec iation event.
Moreover, the gra ptolite assemblages of the late Ludfordian and ear ly Pfid oli are marked by the
presen ce of homeom orphic pairs of spec ies featuring an exceending ly high degree of resemblance. Thus
the Ludfordi an latil obu s group pair s with the Pfidolian ultimus group and also with the transg redi ens one ,
shar ing with them a number of ch aracters in thecal morphol ogy and in the ove rall appearan ce of the
rhabd osome. A similar homeomorphic pair among the Monograptus spec ies is pr oduced by Ludfordian
M. (u.) acer TSEGELNJ UK and M. (Ui) hornyi JAEGER from the Pfidoli . They hav e the same characteristi c
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shape of the apertural lob e and eve n a co m mo n tendency to produce antero-later al proc esses upon the
lobe ! Th e ge nera l morphological spec tru m of the gra pto lite fa una is, ho we ver, predominated by pri stiograptid-like spec ies with paired ape rtura l lobes, especially charac teristic of the Pfid oli but also present in
the basal part of the late Lud fordian (see the bil ob ate adaptive type below). They are not on ly simi lar to
eac h other, but at the same time reveal a great re semblance to Gor stian Colon ograptu s PRIB YL.

TH E ORIGIN O F TH E LAT E L UD FORDI A N GRAPTOLITE FAUNA
The gra pto lite fauna within the Ludford ian stage revea ls a dist inctly bip art ite co mpositio n du e to the
kozlowskii Event , which wiped out the fauna l asse mblage of the ea rly Lud fordi an and o pened the possibilit y for the development of a radica lly new grapto lite fauna. It is charac terized by a mod est share of
new species, which origi nated fro m indi genou s survivors, and by the pred ominant ro le of the Lazaru s and
cry ptic immigr ant s.
The late Ludford ian fa una was forme d as a res ult of the recovery which fo llowed the kozlowsk ii Event,
or C 3 in URBANEK 'S terminology describing the biotic cr ises in the Upper Silurian (URBAN EK 1970, 1993).
As recorded in the Mielnik deep boring, the eve nt is mark ed by the ex tinction of the last neocucullogr aptid,
Neo cucullog rap tus kozlowsk ii, and the late boh em ogr ap tids associate d with it. Th e last occ urre nce of thi s
fauna is overla in by a ser ies, about 25 met res thick , co ntaining a re lic asse mblage made up of Pri sti ograptus dubius s.1. and Linograpt us posth umus. Ne ither of the sur vivors displ ays proli fer ation (mass
occ urre nce ). In line wit h the co nce pt pro posed recently by URBANEK ( 1993), the local survivors did not
respond to the ecolog ica l release by a population burst, showing no signs of what he has ca lle d the
post-event syndro me. Hence, they missed an oppo rtunity to a massi ve re-rad iatio n by mea ns of speciation
from indigeno us survivors. Some new spec ies , name ly P. dubius fragmentalis , us ua lly co nsidered to be
an index species for the upper part of the late Ludfordian, did . however, appear th rough splitting fro m th e
Pristiograptus dubius stem-lineage . The Pseudomonoclima cis lati lobu s, a probab le der ivative of the early
Ludfordian P. dal ejensi s, produced a ho rizon of proliferation (acme zone) thu s marki ng the beginn ing of
the late Ludfo rdian in muc h the same way as the parultimus-ultimus gro up marks the beginning of the
pridol i.
The recovery, however, came esse ntially as a result of immigration of alien fa unal ele men ts . Th e
succes sion enco untered in the Mielni k borecore allow s di stingui shing three or four invasion s of suc h
ele men ts, the ea rliest newcomer be ing Monograptus hamulosu s TSEGELNJUK, almos t immedia tely fo llowed
by M. balticus T ELLER associated wi th the first repre sentatives of the latilobus gro up. They define the
base of the late Lud fordi an and the beginning of the recovery (see Fig. 3). M. balticus, a slende r
mon ograptid representing M . tS lov inog roptusv. deserves to be classified as a Lazaru s taxon (fo r definiti on
see JABLONSKI , 19 86 and herein, p. 105). It was quite co mmo n for so me tim e, leavin g no imm edi ate
foll ower s in the M ielnik we llco re or in o ther EE P sec tions Neverth eless, its re lation to yo unge r grac ile
mon ograptids was suggested by so me authors, e.g. by KOREN' (see p. 133 herein ). The next to invade th e
vacant habit at was M. (Form oso grap tus) fo rmosus, a species with a distinct mo rphology showing a remark abl e similarity in its thecal characters to the Tel ych ian Oktavites sp ira lis. M. ( F.) [ormosus, whic h
sho uld be best regard ed as cryptic (cryptogenetic) , rema ins for so me tim e very rare , then later ex hibits
a mass occ urre nce and defines a distinct acme horizon (PI. 2: 2). In the EE P and espec ially in the Balti c
area, the appearance of F. form osu s is, as a rule, related to a wide spread transgressive eve nt (BASSET et
al. 1989). In Barrandian (JAEGER, 1986), M. ( F.) fo rmosus appears in the Kopanin a Bed s, di splayin g
a discontinuo us distrib ution and never fea turi ng an acme horizon . T hus the range of F. fo rmosus on the
EE P is extensive, as it almo st reaches the bottom of the parultimus Zo ne .
In bot h cases this species disappears after some time, in all pro bability leaving no de scendants. In the
co urse of the fau na l succession, the third spec ies Mono graptus (Unc inatog raptus) acer TSEGELNJUK,
a possi ble descendant of M. ( u.) hamulosus TSEGELNJUK, makes its appearance, produ cing a distin ct zo ne
in the M ielnik succession. Not unli ke M. ba lticus, it manifests the rea ppearance of " true" mon ogr apt id s,
which have been abse nt fro m all the seq uences studied on the EE P since the end of the nilssoni-colonus
Zo ne. M. acer is probabl y ancestra l to the M. (U .) sp ineus TSEGELNJUK lineage. Th e prim ary species of
this lineage have an Il1l cilla tus-lik e ape rtura l apparatus (simple lobes), later tran sformed into a mor e
co mplex lob ate- spin ose typ e. Th e latter type represent ed by M . (u.) spineus TSEGELNJUK is in most
res pec ts homeom orph ic to the late Wenl ock spinose monogr aptids of the priodon gro up (URBANEK 1995 ),
represe nting again st the background of coe val fauna an unu su al eleme nt.
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The reappearance in the Ludfordian-Pfidoli of uncinatus-like true monograptids has been ascribed by
URBANEK (1993) to the Lazaru s effect. Thi s is by no means a trivial event, as was rightly emphasized by
BULMAN ( 197 1, 1978 ). He was convinced that their reappearance could be explained by migration of the
pelagic graptolite faun a from some mid-ocean " reservoir" . In ord er to substantiate their lon g absence from
all known success ions, URBANEK (1993 ) sugges ted that BULM AN' S "reservoirs" might corres pond to
Central Water masses isolated by gyres . The latt er concept has been recentl y de veloped in oceanog raphy
(see VAN DER SPOEL 1986 ) and could be applied to explain Lazaru s effect s in the pelagic macrozooplankton
of the Earl y Palaeozoic. The hypothesis ad vanc ed by RICKAR DS et al. (1977 : p. 78) that the Late SilurianEarl y Devonian represent atives of Monograptus s.s. "evolve d ind ependetly fro m a pri stio gr aptid ancesto r"
see ms far less probabl e, at least for the Ludfordi an-Pfidoli interval, in light of the wid espread recogn ition
of the role of La zaru s effec t in graptoloid biotic crises . How ever, de no vo appearance of hooded monograptids cannot be excluded for Earl y Devoni an faun as. PORE;BSKA (1984 ) pro vided conv incing ev ide nce
that " M." aequabilis developed from Pfid oli pri stio graptids of dub ius or kosoviensis type. Her observation s, how ever, pro vide no support for the coa lescence theory of the origin of hood s as postulated by
RICK ARDS et al. (1977), and hood s were for med throu gh the co ntinuing growth of the dor sal wall of the
thec a (see p. 156 herein ).
The reappearance of uncinatus-li ke monograptids had far-reac hing co nseque nces as their descendant s
con stituted a large porti on of the Late Silurian gr aptolite faunas. (This was conv incing ly demonstrated by
JAEGER 197 8, 1986). Some of the unc inatus -like monograptids must have been tempor aril y less successful
(e.g. M. balti cus), so me had bett er luck (as M. acer whi ch established a per sistent lineage). Gener ally
spea king, it was the rea ppea rance of tru e monograptids [Monograptus (Uncina togra p tus) ] as a result of
the Lazaru s effect that sha ped the major features of the gra pto loid history in the Late Silurian and Early
Devoni an . Wh ilst the ea rlier authors saw the reapp erance of uncinatus-like forms onl y at the base of the
Pfid oli, recent studies provide ev ide nce for their much ea rlier reimmi gration and flou rishin g in the late
Lud fordian and prob abl y eve n ea rlier as indi cated by the latest findings of KOREN' (personal information).
She has recogni zed three types of true Monograptus with in the leintwardinensis Zone in the Kur sala
Formation of Tien Shan. Another ea rly rea ppaearance of uncinatu s-t ype monograptids is that of Monograptus ceratus, recogni zed in the leitwardin ensis Zone of north ern Yukon and Can adi an Arcti c Island s
(LENZ 1988, 1990 ).
Th e meanin g of the uncina tus typ e of thec a need s, however, a certa in redefiniti on . In the light of rece nt
knowledge, the view that the bulk of Late Silurian and Earl y Devon ian mon ograptids represent a un iform
uncinatu s type of theca (JAEGER 1978 , 1986) is no longer tenable. Not only so me Devoni an lineages show
a clearl y se para te or igin (e .g. the aequa bilis lineage, PORE;BSKA 1984), but also so me earlier gro ups [e.g.
M. (Dulebograptus) TSEGELNJ UK] displ ay spec ializa tions , suff icient to make any immediate derivat ion
from M. (U) uncinatu s imposs ible. Neveth eless, the majority of Ludfordi an-Pfid oli hooded monograptids
reveal enough similar ity to have been deri ved fro m a co mmo n ances tor, or fro m a co re gro up of which
M . (U) uncinatus is a typical repre sentative . Its thecal characters are sho wn on PI. 2: 7- 9. Hence, the
present paper uses the term " unc inatus typ e of thec a" in thi s restri cted sense . Th e Devoni an hooded
monograp tids, wh ich acco rding to JAEGER (1986 : p. 315 ) represent ed the peak in the evo lution of the
uncinatus Group, are in fact a heterogenous asse mblage whose affinity with M. (U) uncinatu s is either
lackin g or diffi cult to perceive.
Summing up, the late Ludfordi an fauna owes its orig in mainl y to migr ation in which both the crypti c
and Lazaru s taxa took part, whereas the indi genou s co ntribution to the new lines was negli gibl e. Some of
the migrant s establis hed them sel ves as permanent e leme nts of the fauna, starting new trends th at wo uld
becom e full y operative within the stage (e.g. the acer-spineus lineage). In its development , the late
Lud ford ian faun a displ ays a substantially different pattern fro m that associated with the recovery after the
lundgreni and leintwardinensis Eve nts (Cl and C 2 in URBANEK'S 197 0 word ing). After Cl and C 2 , the lead
in the recover y was taken by indi gen ou s spec iation and ada ptive radi ation of local surv ivors . Subsequ entl y,
development s in the late Lud fordian are mimi cked by the co urse of event s after the perneri Event (C 4 ) ,
whe n the grea t Silurian/Devoni an turn over involved a mass invasion of alien fauna l eleme nts with
a negligibl e parti cip ation on the part of the local survivors.
TH E ORIGIN OF THE PRIDOLl GRAPTOLlT E FAUNA
In the Mielnik borin g, a 60 m thi ck se ries of sedime nts was enco untered above the top of the spineus
Zone, co ntaining an imp overi shed gra pto lite ass emblage with P. dub ius and P. dub ius labiatus subsp. n.
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along with rare Linograptus p osthumus. Th is dubius Interregnum corroborates KOREN'S (persona l communi cation) view that the late Lud fordi an fauna displ ays a distin ct discon tinuity in its development , wh ich
sho uld be recogni zed as an extinction event, nam ely the sp ine us Event. Previ ous studies on the type Pfid oli
(JAEGER 1986: p. 3 14), dem onstr ate a relati vely high distinctn ess of thi s stratigraphic stage as far as its
gra pto lite faun a is co nce rned. Th is is es pecia lly well seen whe n we trace the hold-over s from the
underl yin g Kopa nina Bed s. There are only four such species (P. dubius s.l., P. fra gm ental is , F fo rmosus,
and L. posthumus ). Th e large majority of the spec ies are confined to the Prid oli , and either develop ed
fro m the local surv ivo rs after the spi ne us Eve nt, or appeared throu gh im migration. Th e latt er so urce
acco unts for the appearance of Mon ograptus (Unci natograptus), which displ ays a Lazaru s effec t (it
disapp ears for so me tim e from the succession and is abse nt fro m the sequence until the lochkoven sis
Zo ne). Th e same is true for the M ieln ik co re sequence , where the first tru e mon ograpt ids reapp ear only
in the lochk ovensis Zo ne, being represe nted by Mo nograp tus (Dulebograptus) trimorphus, instead of M .
(u.) podoliensis as in the type Pfid oli . Th e EEP sec tio ns (E Poland , Volh ynia) show differences in
co mpos itio n as co mpared with Barr andian , but the Lazaru s effec t in the distribution of hooded mon ograptids across the Ludfordi an/Pridoli boundary is co mmo n to all three areas. Th eir reapp earance and later
development adde d to the diversity of the assemblages.
On the whole, however, the ear ly Pfidol i graptolite faun a looks imp overished and featureless as
co mpared with the late Lud ford ian fauna l assemblage. Thi s is es peci ally clearl y see n whe n co mpari ng
Pfid oli an and Ludfordi an gra ptolites recogni zed rece ntly on the EEP. In Barr andi an , the scantiness of
graptolites in the und erl yin g Kop anin a Formation , as we ll as their inadequ ate knowled ge, gives the early
Pfid oli fauna the look of a prol ific asse mblage. In fact, it was predominated by a sing le morph ological
type, defined herein as the bil obate type, which was prevailin g in the Pfid ol i and disapp ear ed with the
transgredien s Zo ne (JAEGER 1986).
Thi s sig nifica nt trend in the morph ological evo lution appea red in the ea rly Pfid olian as Neoco lono g rapt us parultimus, which initi ated the paru ltim us- loc hkovensis lineage. In the type Pfid oli , monograpt ids
from this group co nstitute num ericall y the bulk of the fauna and define the prevailin g morphologic al type
of early Pfid olian gra ptolites . Thi s is also tru e for the Mieln ik borecore where N. parultimus for ms
a distinct hori zon , so me 17 m thick , with abunda nt index species, occ urr ing monospecifi cally or associated
with sca nty Linograpt us. Th e appearance of parultimus de fines the base of the Pfid oli in Barr andian ,
a boundary whic h, in the Mieln ik sequence, can be es tablished approxima tely at a depth of 692 m. Th e
previou sly publi shed data (URBANEK 1970: p. 177) placing this boundary at a depth of 823.00 m are
incorr ect and were ca use d by a misiden tification of the fauna at this ea rly stage of the study. It sho uld be
noted that in the Kazakh stan sec tio ns, parult im us has not been recognized so far (KOREN' 1983).
Th e appearance of parultimu s represe nts a bord erline case bet ween immi grati on and local spec iat ion.
Since its imm edi ate ancestor has not been recogn ized within the established asse mb lages, pa rulti mus ca n
be interpreted as an imm igrant. But it is only in a few minor traits tha t it differ s fro m pristi ograpt ids of
the dubius type - a gro up co mmo n in all sequences studied. On e ca n reasonably ass ume that parultimus
evo lved thr ou gh parap atric speciatio n with but a few cha nges needed to form a new spec ies . URBANEK
( 1993: p. 35) proposed the term "sernicryptic origin" for such borderl ine cases on the gro und that the
ances tra l group co uld be re liably established, but the transiti on stages are still unkn own . It now see ms
that late Ludfordi an Pse udomonoclimacis latilobus (TSEGELNJ UK), altho ug h displ aying a re markable
ove rall similari ty to the ult imu s gro up of the ea rly Pfidoli , was alrea dy too specialize d to be co ns ide red
an ances tor of the last named gro up (see below, p. 164).

TH E CO M POS ITI ON O F T HE LAT E LUDFORDI AN GRAPTOLIT E F A UN A
As a result of inten se imm igrati on and thank s to a certain co ntribution fro m local speciatio n of
indi gen eou s surv ivors, the late Lud fordian gra pto loid fauna co mprises the follow ing eleme nts:
( I) taxa which reapp eared as a result of the Lazarus effect and are represented by Mo nograptus
(Uncina tograptus) or Mo nog raptus (S lov inograptus], e.g . M. (S.) hamulosu s TSEGELNJUK, M. (S.) baltic us
T ELLER. Some of these spec ies es tablished lineages that develop ed throu gh the late Lud fordi an (see 3
below );
(2) cryptic (cryptoge netic) immi grant s, such as Mon ograptus (F) fon nosus, re prese nting a distin ct
adaptive type, whi ch to so me ex tent may be co nsidered an analog ue of "tria ngulate rnonograptids" amo ng
the Ludford ian-Pfidoli an fauna. It see ms to have disappeared wi tho ut leavi ng descendants;
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(3) the acer-spineus lineage. Having started from an ancestor which appeared as a Lazarus taxon (see
I, above), it produced a highly elaborate lobate-spinose apertural apparatus manifesting a distinct adaptive
~. This lineage evolved through local speciation, as traced in the sequence (URBANEK 1995). M. (u.)
spineus is a highly characteristic index fossil for the late Ludfordian, recognized so far on the EEP (E
Poland, Volhynia) and in Central Asia (Tien Shan, Alai Range) . That is why KOREN' (1992, 1993)
recognizes the [ormosus/spineus Zone both in her regional biostratigraphic zonation and in the global
standard;
(4) bilobate monograptids with distinct ventral excavations, represented by Pseudomonoclimacis latilobus TSEG ELNJUK, probably related to P. dal ejensis (BOUC: EK) from the underlying early Ludfordian beds.
It appeared as a result of local speciation and is strongly homeomorphic to the parultimus-ultimus group
of the Pfidoli. As P. dalejensis itself had most probably a pristiograptid ancestry, P. latilobus may be seen
as an indirect derivative of the dubius stem-species;
(5) conservative or slowly evolving survivors of the ko zlowskii Event, namely Pristiograptus dubius
s.1. and Linograptus posthumus (Reinhard RICHTER). The stem-species represesented by P. dubius produced a robust, rapidly widening variety usually considered to be a separate species (P. fragmentalis
BOUC:EK), although a subspecific rank seems more appropriate. In the Mielnik core, it appears in the basal
part of the late Ludfordian, while in the Kopanina Formation of Barrandian, it is considered the index
species for the uppermost part of the formation, thu s immediately preceding the parultimus Zone. Linograptus posthumus within the Ludfordian had already attained all its species-specific characters (a multiramous pattern, presence of a virgellarium), displaying later gradual changes through the Pfidoli (URBANEK
1993 and in this volume).
THE COMPOSITION OF THE EARLY PRIDOLl GRAPTOLlTE FAUNA
As a result of the processes described above, the Early Pfidoli fauna comprises the following elements:
(I) indigenous survivors of the spine us Event, e.g. Linograptus posthumus and Pristiograptus ex gr.
dubius;
(2) immigrants representing Lazarus taxa, namely monograptid relic s from the Ludfordian: Monograptus (Dulebograptu s) trimorphus (on the EEP) or Monograptus pridoliensis (in the type Pfidoli), the latter
showing a considerable speciation potential;
(3) two distinct lineages evolved locally from either source I (indigenous survivors) or source 2
(Lazarus taxa, un cinatus-like monograptids), namely:
3a, the pridoliensis-hornyi lineage traced in the type Pfidoli by JAEGER (1986),
3b, the parultimus-lochkovensis lineage. Its immediate ancestor though still unknown should not be
too remote from the conservative pristiograptid stem (see above),
3c, the parallel transgrediens lineage.
Lineages 3b-3c developed a distinct bilobate adaptive type whose gradual evolution can be traced in
the Mielnik sequence (however, see below a different opinion presented by TSEG ELNJ UK, p. 168).
In terms of numerical abundance, the significance of each of the se elements in the composition of the
fauna varie s considerably. Nevertheless, the components listed above as 3a and 3b-3c predominate and
define the morphological spectru m of the fauna .

TRENDS AND ADAPTIVE TYPES
The term "trend" is used in this paper in an operative sense. It means a certain direction of morphological change, leading to the appearance of a given condition (a morphoecological or adaptive type),
characterized by a stable complex of features . A trend may affect several lineages being in thi s way
responsible for the essential similarity of graptolite faunas of different age and ancestry. A trend may also
be defined as a tendency towards achieving a certain morphological type by a number of evolutionary
lines either within a certan span of time or within different intervals.
Trends are largely responsible for the morphological and ecological spectrum of graptolite faunas,
especially for the reappearance of similar structural (and adaptive) types. Such understanding of the term
"trend" corresponds to its usage by other graptolite workers (RICKARDS et al. 1977) . The late Ludfordian-
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early Pfidoli faunas displ ay operation of thr ee prevailing trends, respon sibl e for thr ee distinct ada ptive
types: bilob ate, lob ate-spin ose and lob ate. Two first trend s are discu ssed in some details below, while the
third one is only briefly menti oned .

The bilobate trend and adaptive type . - Th e bilobate adaptive type is characterize d by the developme nt of paired apertur al lob es, describ ed fig ura tive ly by JAEGER as " blinders" (undulating aperture of
RICKARDS et al. 1977 ). The co rres ponding morph oclines in the Lud fordi an and Pfid oli esse ntia lly repeat
the events which occ urre d in Homerian-Gorsti an Colonograptus (cf. co nsiderations in URBANEK 1960
and their criticism in JAEGER 197 8a). In the late Ludfordian faun a, this adapti ve type is represented by
Pseudom on ocl imacis latil obu s TSEGELNJUK, atta ining a degree of lateral lob e elaboration co mpara ble with
that in the adva nce d morphs of Neocolonograptus ultimu s (PERNER) from the Pi'idoli. Th ere is no doubt,
however, that a bilob ate aperture developed inde pende ntly in both cases, rep resenting a clear case of
hom eomorphy. A prob abl e ances tor of P. latil obu s may be see n in Pseudom on oclimacis dal ej ensis
(BOUCEK) (= M. haupti KUEHNE), a Gorstian-Ludfordi an represe ntative of the pri sti ograptid-like types,
provid ed , with distin ct excavations of the ventral wall of the thecae. Thi s feature is shared by P. lat ilobus
which is distin gui shed by more or less develop ed lateral lob es (lappets). P. dalej ensis is particul arl y
commo n in the asse mblages of early Ludfordian age in the Mielnik boring, and it is reasona ble to suppose
tha t it was subject to morph ological transform ations during the enviro nme ntal crisis at the tim e of the
kozlowskii Eve nt. Th e ideas of TSEGELNJUK ( 1976, 1978) to assign his lat ilobu s to the gen us Ludensogra ptus TSEGELNJ UK, erected to include the late Hom erian and early Gorstian bilob ate typ es, see m
uncon vin cin g. Such a ge ner ic taxon would be too heterogen eous ph ylogenetically and has littl e sense
strat igraphica lly. For the tim e being, the appli cation of the generic nam e Pseudom on oclim acis see ms more
ju stified in view of the thecal morph ology and a possibl e deri vati on of P. latilobu s TSEGELNJUK from P.
dal ej ensis BOUCEK. Late Lud fordi an P. latil obus form s a hom eomorphic pair with Colonograptus ? gerhardi (KDHNE) from the late Homerian as a res ult of the co mbi natio n of ventral excavations and later al
apertura l eleva tio ns.
The Pfid oli morph ocline leadin g to bilobate forms started from gentle lapp ets or eve n elevatio ns in
the Neocolonograpt us parultimu s thecae. Th ese struc tures became distin ctl y pron oun ced in N. ultimus
and, eve ntua lly, tran sformed int o strong ly developed paired lob es in N. lochkovensis (Figs 6 and 8). Th e
link represente d by ultimu s is brid ged by bran ikensis, a morph ological and temporal " intermediary"
between ult imus and lochk ovensis, although it is morph ologicall y closer to the last of the two (JAEGER,
1986). In ex treme cases, the apertural struc ture of ultimu s rese mbles the lapp ets in juvenil e lochkovensis,
whil e the ea rly growth stages of the latter reveal a great similarity with branikensis in the sha pe of the
rhabdosome . Thu s the particul ar temp oral spec ies of the pa rult imu s-lochkovensis lineage are interc on nected by tran sient s which leave no doubt that apertura l lapp ets originated de novo and developed
gradua lly during the early Pfidol ian .
Mor eov er, thi s co urse of events resembles, in its essential features, the development of paired ape rtura l
lobes in the Hom erian-Gorstian monograptids, as initiated by praedeubeli and followed by more advance d
spec ies like ge rhardi, colonus or roemeri (Fig. 7B I ' B2) . Th e above sequence forms the Co lonograptus
trend charac terize d by the development of apertura l elaborations strikingly similar to Pfidoli bil obate
mon ograptids. In view of this resemblance they deserve to be named " neocolonograptids" (Fig . 7C-C 3) .
Thi s rath er unu sual case of homeom orph y is further discu ssed below.
The empir ica l data do not co nfirm TSEGELNJUK'S ( 1978 ) speculative hypoth esis co nce rning the ancestry
of the parultimu s-lochk ovensis lineage. He derived the fore runners of thi s lineage from the uncinatus
group of monograptids (his Uncinatograptusi throu gh a critical phase represent ed by his Duleb ograptu s.
Thi s trimorph ic transient form has a few proximal thecae provided with apertural lobes only partl y
notched , several medi al thecae with co mplete ly paired lob es, and so me distal ones with simple "pristiograptid" apertures. TSEGELNJU K ass umed that the ultimu s gro up (his Skalograptus) wa s deri ved as a result
of the splitti ng of the initially undi vided apertura l lobe (hoo d) . In my opinion, the differen ces in the
specialization trends ex isting between Dul ebograptus and late representatives of Neoco lonog rap tus (such
as N. lochkovensisi exclude their imm edi ate phylogeneti c relati ons (see also p. 156), althoug h the co urse
of eve nts posited by TSEGELNJU K (19 78) is theoret ically plausibl e (see URBAN EK 1956 for a discu ssion on
the possibility of the splitting of the hooked aperture into pa ired apertural lobes). Th e decisive criterion
wo uld be the presence of a morphocline link ing these two struc tura l types. Suc h a morph ocline has not
been recogn ized yet , and there is eve ry reason to beli eve that the actua l phylogen y chose, in the case in
question , entire ly different path ways. In his co nsideratio ns, TSEGELNJ UK neglects the progression (gradua l
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elaboration) of the lateral lobes in parultimus-ultimu s as de scribed by JAEGER (1975 , 1986 ). The morphology of parultimus cle arl y indicate s that its presumed ances tor resembled the con servati ve pri stio graptid
of the dubius type . N. ultimus and N. lochkoven sis also displ ay asto genetic and phylogenetic intergradation
and appear to represent a sing le evolutionary line (cf. the opinion of KOREN' 1992). In view of this
evidence, TSEGELNJUK 'S idea of separating N. lochkovensis and ascribing it a quite separate ancestry is
not convincing.
The lobate-spinose trend and adaptive type. - The di scovery of numerou s well-preser ved lobatespinose monograptids fro m bed s of Ludfordian age (TSEGELNJUK 1976 ) added an entirely new element to
this fauna . While homeomorphic to late Wenlock spinos e monograptids tpriodon-flemin gi Group), they
differ in minute struc tural det ail s (see p. 112 her ein ). What is even more imp ort ant , Ludfordian spinose
monograptids [M. (Uncinatograptu s) protosp ineus, M. ( u. ) spine us ] appea red as terminal products of
a line age defined by URBANEK ( 199 5) as the acer- spineus line age. Their evolution wa s traced in time and
the y comprise their ow n morphocline, entirely different from that in earlier lob ate-spino se monogr aptids.
Thi s gap in time is the best criteri on of their independent origin , in spite of the homology in the structure
of the apertural app aratus. In the Mielnik borehole, lobate-spin ose monograptids of the species Monogra ptus ( Uc) sp ine us make up quite rich assemblages through so me 3 m of thickness , and are clo sely
related to the underlyin g lob ate spec ies. Their forerunners incl ude M onograptus (Uc) aeer aeer TSEGELNJU K and M . ( u. ) aeer aeuleatus (TSEGELNJUK), as well as a transient link described by URBANEK (1995 )
as M onograptus (U i] protospineus. Forming a distin ct lineage co mpos ed of M. acer, M. protospin eus, and
M. spineus , the lob ate-spinose monograptids con stitute a highl y charac teristic, although so far undervalued , component of the Lud fordi an fauna. Th ey mu st have developed from the conse rvative stem of
Monograptus uncinatu s whose reappearance as a Lazaru s lineage marks on e of the remarkable events in
the late Ludfordi an (see URBANEK 1995 for an ana lysis of morphologic al ch anges in the above mentioned
lineage). Th e lobate- spinosit y ma y be defined as a simultaneo us presen ce of hooked (hoo ded) apertura l
lobes and lateral spines, resembling those in the pri odon -flemin gi group of Wenl ock mon ograptids. But
the ada ptive type discu ssed in the present paper developed ind ependently and sec ondarily during the
Pfid oli an , Thi s can be dedu ced from the spec ific position of the spines : in the Pfidolian forms, it is
antero- Iateral in co ntras t to the Wenlock spec ies, e.g. M. (Mo nograp tus) priodon , M. (M .) flemi ng i or
Testograptu s testi s, who se spi nes are situated laterall y (cf. URBANEK 1958, 1995 ; URBANEK and T ELLER
1974 ; T ELLER , 1986 ; LENZ 1990 ).
Whil e the ge neral appearance of Wenlock and late Ludfordi an lob ate- spin ose monograptids is striking ly
similar, there are obvi ou s differences in minute struc tural details as shown in Fi g. 5A-C. Th e antero-Iatera l
processes (alp) of the dorsal apertural lob e, alth ough present in the Wenlock forms, do not serve as a base
for the spines which are placed beneath , on the lateral margins (Fig. 5B I' B 2 , Ip). Th e picture is quite
different in th e Lo wer Pfidolian taxa, where spines are located directl y on the antero-Iatera l processes and
the later al margin s of the dorsal apertural lobes rema in free (Fig. 5C I ' C 2 , alp) . It cle arl y follows from
the above that lateral apertural spines are not hom olo gou s in the two groups in question. In spite of their
ge neral re semblance, each of the types was acquired independently, di spl ayin g homoiolo gy rather than
hom ology. The lateral spines of Ludfordian lob ate- spinose monograptids orig inated in the acer- spin eus
lineage throu gh an interm edi ate stage represent ed by protosp ineu s (p. 148), wh ich was doubtlessly
a novelt y acqu ired in Lud fordi an tim e. The antece de nts of the last nam ed taxon (ace !; hamutosu si had
non- speciali zed spineless apertura l lobes, resembling in their ancestral features the lobes of Monograptus
uncinatu s (the nilssoni Zon e of the Gorsti an). Thi s allows one to infe r th at lob ate-spinose monograptids
developed fro m the unc ina tus gro up, ass uming the imp act of the Lazaru s effect and the later reapp earanc e
of relati vel y non -specialized descendant s of the stoc k in the late Ludfordi an [e.g. Monograptus (Us] aeer] .
Such ge nera lized mon ograptids of the un cinatus gro up subse quently underwent spec ializa tion and gr aduall y evo lved into lob ate- spinose forms (URBAN EK 1995 ).
Th e well -known lob ate-sp ino se mon ograptids of the Upp er Wenlock were therefore too highl y specialized to be ances tra l for the sim ilar Ludfordian for ms. Moreover, they manifested a different trend in
spec ializa tio n as can be see n from distinct differences in the positi on of the spines in relation to the
hom ological points of the dorsal apertural lob e (mar ked x , y in Fig. SA- C) . In spite of its later occurrence,
Mon ograptus (Uc ] un cinatus represent ed a less spec ialized charac ter sta te and may safe ly be con sidered
an ances tral form in respe ct of the Ludfordi an lob ate- spin ose lineage (Fig . SA I' A 2) .
It seems that, notwithstanding the above struc tura l differ ences, Upp er Wen lock and Late Ludfordi an
lob ate-spinose mon ograptids represent ed esse ntially the sa me ada ptive type with their later al apertural
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Fig . 5
Co mpariso n of apertura l appara tus (A t, A 2) in Mo nograptus uncinatus T UU.tlERG from the nilssoni Zo ne (Ludlow , Gorstian)
representing a non speciali zed , ances tral type of struc tutre , with late Wenl ock (M. p riodo ti-M. fle mingi gro up, B t , B 2 ) and
late Lud fordian [M. (u.) spineusi lobate-spinose monograpt ids (C .. C 2 ) . All see n in ventral and lateral aspec ts; x, y. z are
hom ological point s on the dorsal apert ural lobe. No te that lateral processes (lp) in late Wenl ock forms were situated at x ,
while their ana logues (alp, antero late ral processes) in Lud fordian forms were palced at y . Point z was tran sformed in the
latter gro up into a projec ting edge (pro mo ntori um). After URtlA NEK 1996.

spines fun cti on ing in the sa me (althoug h not qu ite obv ious) way . Th ey mu st have responded to essentially
the same dem and s po sed by the env iro nme nt in a similar, thou gh not identical ( I) way owing to a stable
morphogenetic potenti al preserved within the mon ograpt id stoc k du ring at least 5 Ma of their histor y (see
recent estima tionsin HUGHES 1995 ).

Significance of other trends in thecal morphology. - Am on g the other trends havin g great significance fo r the late Ludfordi an and ea rly Pfid oli graptoloid fa unas, one sho uld mention : (1 ) pri sti ogr apt id
trend, ch aracterized by essentially straight thecae pro vided with si mple ape rtures [as in Pristi ograptus
dubius (SUESS) and related spec ies like P. dubius frag mentalis (BOUCEK) or P. dub ius labiatus sp. n.]. Th e
importance of thi s co nse rva tive and non- sp ecialized trend fo r the evolution of Late Silurian monogr aptids
was exceptiona l (RICKARDS et al. 1977; KOREN' and URBANEK 1994). Its double phylo gen eti c rol e
co nsisted of its excee nding ly high surv ival value without sig nifica nt cha nges co mbined with the ability
to produce, in cert ain situatio ns, new and progre ssive line s of evo lution, branching off the main stoc k
(URBANEK 1993, 1994 ; KOREN' and URB ANEK 1994). The latt er ability is commo nly described by palaeontolo gi sts as evolutionary plasticity.
According to KOREN' ( 1983 ) and JAEGER ( 19 86), the last representati ves of the dubius line are ob ser ved
in the perneri Zon e. One co uld hypothetize th at by e limination of thi s ph yleti c lin e, mon ograptids stro ng ly
reduced their potential for pro specti ve evolution ary change . Thi s factor, along with some oth er s recently
spec ified by URBANEK (1993), may be resp onsible fo r the lack of an adequate evolutionary response on
the side of the mon ogr aptids to the cha ng ing env ironment in the ea rly De voni an time s, and in the last
instan ce, for thei r extinction.
Th e next trend (2) of grea t significa nce was represented by standa rd lob ate mon ograptids co m monly
referred to as uncinatus-like or uncinatus-type mon ograptids. Th e imp ortance of their reappearance and
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their role in the Upper Silurian faun as were discu ssed in various aspects abo ve (here in, p. 105). However,
they are not unique for the discu ssed time-span and pass into the Earl y De voni an. Di ffer en ces in expressivit y and penetrance as we ll as different sty les of their main charac ter, namely apertura1 hood s, leaves no
doubts that , phylogeneticall y, this trend was represented by a number of independent lineages. Along with
co nve ntional monogr aptids, provided with a simple and entire apertural hood, the Late Silurian saw at
least two lines of specializa tion: one leading to the lobate- spin ose ada ptive type as discussed abo ve
(p. 109) and the seco nd, represent ed by Duleb ograptus TSEGELNJUK The latter line de veloped notched
apertura l lobes, especiall y in the most pro xim al thecae, resulting in a biform or even triform rhabdosome
(TSEG ELNJUK 1976 , 197 8, 1988). Th e notched apertura l lobes are a highl y charact eri stic trait , not seen
before Pfid oli tim e. The origin of mon ograptids with a Duleb og raptus habitus might , ho wever, precede
the app ear ance of notched form s, and earl y rep resent ati ves of the group may be enc ountered among
Mon ograptus s.s. rec ogni zed by KOREN' as low as the leitwardin ensis Zone of the Kursala Formation,
Tien Shan (unpublished) . Specul ations concerning the suppos ed role of Duleb ograptus as an ancestor of
some Pfid oli "neocolonog raptids" (TSEGELNJU K 1976, 1978 ) are discu ssed on p. 156 herein .
Thecal characters of some import ant index spec ies of the Pfid oli, such as Monograptu s bou ceki PRI BYL
and Mon ograptus pern eri PRI BYL, were not recognized with an y certainty. A number of descriptive terms
such as "c lawlike" were used to describe the shape of the apertural apparatu s in the form er species, but
they refer only to different preserv ational features and are misleading as a de scription of the real structure.
Ob servation s on well-preser ved semiflatte ned or three-dimen sional specime ns of M. bou ceki seem to
indicate the pre senc e of standard hooded apertures, not unlike tho se in M. pridoli en sis PRI BYL. The latter
species see ms to be akin to M. bou ceki through the M. horn yi JAEGER transient link. The thecal charac ters
in so me other frequently ide ntified and de scribed species will not be defined unt il isolated materi al is
ava ilable. Especi all y enigmatic are Pfidoli spinose monogr aptids, such as "M" . willowe nsis descr ibed by
BERRY and MURPH Y ( 1975) fro m the beds ass igned to the Pfid oli in Central Nevada.
JAEGER (1986: p. 3 16) recall s a poorl y preseved Mon ogr aptus sp. gr. willowens is, which "was found
in a 1/2 cm-thick layer within the loch kovensis Zone" , as " the sole spinose spec ies in the type Pfidoli ".
JAEGER (ibidem : p. 3 15) co mpares th is form with paired spines to the spinose mon ograptids of the lower
Ludl ow and find s so me rese mblance to Sea tograpt us fritchi lin earis from the Leit wardin ian of Europe
(see BERRY and MURPHY 1975: p. 80) . However, the real relation ship of willowensis, its ge neric ass ignement and ori gin remain obsc ure. Recently, con specific or clo sel y similar forms were described from the
pern eri Zone of the Tokrau hori zon of Kazakh stan (KOREN ' 1983), which lea ves no doubt that spinos e
monograptids are a regul ar albeit rather little-known con stituent of Late Silurian gra pto lite faunas . Until
now, how ever, there is no ev ide nce of their presence on the EEP.
The last trend to be menti on ed is th at of Late Silurian "triangulate" monograptids, represented by only
one spec ies: Mon ograptus (Fo n nosograptus) fo rmosus (BOUCEK) . Its origin rem ain s obscure (see above,
p. 104).

HOMEOMORPHY AND ADAPTIVE REPETITIONS IN THE HISTORY
OF UPPER SILURIAN GRAPTOLOIDS
Hom eom orphy as a descriptive-analyt ical ca tegory embrac ing paralleli sm and co nvergence was di scussed in the light of moderm evo lutionary concept s by GEORGE ( 1962) and reviewed recentl y by W EBB
(1994). The materi al studie d in the present pap er leaves no doubt that homeom orphy (es pec ially heterochronic paralleli sm and iterative evolut ion) was co mmo n in the history of Late Siluri an gra pto loid faunas
(p. 11 4 herein ). I also share WEBB's (1994: p. 185) opinion that hom eom orphy " poses major problem s in
phylogeneti c recon stru ction " .
A rem ark abl e feature of the evolution of Upper Silurian graptoloids co nsists in multiple repetiti ons of
certain developmental trends leadin g to a heterochronic appearance of analogous adaptive types (Fig . 6).
Thus the Gorstian and the Lud fordi an saw reradi ation o f the "o perculate" adapti ve type rep resent ed in
success ion by cucullograptids tL ob ograptus and Cucullograptu si and neocucullograptids (Neo lobograp tus, Neocucullograp tus i. Havin g a striking ly similar overall morphology, they displ ay differences in the
kind of fabric of which their hom eomorphic apertural apparatus are made: normal and microfusellar tissue,
respecti vel y (URBANEK 1966, 1970 ). After the extinction of the last cucullograptids in the leintwardinen sis
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Zone, Boh em ograptus, a surv ivor related to the forme r stoc k by a common ancestor (mos t probably
Lobograptus? sherrardae fro m the praedeube li Zon e), must have had its morph ogeneti c potenti al similar
enough to recr eate the operc ulate adaptive type. On e may ass ume , on on e hand , that the enviro nme ntal
co nditions during Lud fordi an time agai n ope ned an opport unity for the ex istence of an "o perculate" nich e.
On the other hand , the morph ogenetic potenti al of the surv ivors had to be ca pa ble of res ponding adequate ly
to the dem and s of the environme nt. Th at is why the "operc ulate melody" so unded twice, in the Gorstian
and during the Lud fordian. The ko zlowskii Event eliminated the last bohem ograptids and neocucullograptid s. Op ercul ate monograptid s we re never recreated , their place bein g taken by qu ite different morphoeco logical types. Th ese, however, were not fully novel or unique, as they resurrected upp er Wenl ock and
lower Ludl ow themes. Th e form er invol ved lobate-sp inose for ms and their fore runners, while the latte r
was represent ed by members of the lineage leadin g toward s bilob ate species . Th e spinose-lobate morphological type is strikingly similar to the upp er Wenl ock spinose priodon-flemingi gro up. Th e bil ob ate trend
is a less perfect imit ation of lower Ludl ow Co lonograp tus , but eve n her e the resemblance is so stro ng
that at one tim e PRIB YL did not hesitate to ass ign lochko ven sis to the genus Co lo nog rap tus . From a
formal-morphological point of view his deci sion is j ustified, althoug h we know that the key-ch ara cters in
the two groups in questi on appeared independ entl y and heterochronously.
Figs 5 and 7 pro vide a co mparative ana lys is of the cruc ial anat omical features in the older models and
in their yo unge r mimi c for ms. Th eir resemblance ca nnot be explained as a rand om co inc idence for it
involves a number of co mmo n struc tura l prin cipl es. Th e development within the bilob ate trend is illu strated by the succession of eve nts in the parultimus-ultimus-lochkovensis linea ge (Fig. 7C I-C 3) . A gradual increase of the lateral lobes fro m ge ntle elevations to large struc tures, covering to a grea t extent the
aperture, essentially repea ts the co urse of eve nts see n in the Ludl ovian co lonog ra ptids and their fo reru nner s (Fig. 7B 1, B 2).Th e final effects are largely similar althoug h not quite identi cal. Th e sa me is tru e for
the Lud fordi an lob ate-spin ose mon ograptids. Th e ances tra l struct ures which may be observed in M .
ham ulosu s and M. acer resemble the simple hooded apert ura llobe inherite d from M. uncin at us (Fig . 5A "
A 2 ) . Th e appea rance of Mo nograptus spine us is indicat ive of a lob ate-spinose co ndit ion attai ned thro ugh
a trans ient link of Mo nograp tus (U.) protospineus with elabora ted antero -latera l processes. M. spineus
shows a striking resemblance to the spinose monograptids of the late Wenl ock tp riodon, flemingi, testis),
its spines, however, are situated on the antero-lateral lobes (Fig . 5C " C 2 ) and not on the lateral margin s
as is the case with the Wenl ockian for ms . (Fig. 5B " B 2) . Thi s is, indeed , la pet ite difference between the
upp er Wenloc k and the late Lud fordi an lobate- spi nose monograptids ! Both produced striking ly simi lar
spines superimpose d on apertura l lobes, but in eac h case these spines are di fferently situated in relation
to the homological point s (or so-ca lled landmark s) denoted as x, y, and z in Fig. 5 (see discu ssion above).
Th e spines of the Ludfordi an mon ograptids we re form ed gra dua lly and a comparati ve ana lysis reveals, in
Mo nograp tus sp ine us , so me co mponents inherited fro m ll1lci1latlls-like ance stors and acquired at the
protospineu s and spi ne us staqes of evo lution (URBANE K 1995: fig. 5).
In a very broad se nse, the development of the gra ptoloid fauna in the late Ludfordi an and ea rly Pi'idol i
may be see n as the re-establi shm ent of an esse ntially late Wenl ock-early Ludlow spec trum of morphological di ver sity. Thi s is indic ated by the presence of hooked and spinose mon ograptids as sig nifica nt
co nstituents of the fauna, along with an extraordi nary profusion of Pi'idolian "colonograptids". M. (Fo rmosograptu s) see ms to be the only ge nus to be inspi red by still ea rlier U and overy pattern s.
Such heter ochronic appea ra nce of similar morphological types may prob abl y be ex plained on two
ass umptions: ( I) the morph ological sys tem in mon ograptids displ ayed a relatively high rig idity, bein g
ca pable of only a limited numb er of struc tura l pattern s, and (2) there was a relati ve sta bility of the ada ptive
zone occ upied by the graptoloids as the domin atin g gro up in Early Palaeo zoic macro zoopl ankt on .
Th e enviro nme nt, exce pt during the disturb ances, cha llenged its inhab itants to repeatedly solve essentially the sa me probl em s, to which monograptids co uld offe r only a limited num ber of solutio ns. Most of
them were already used in similar situations with only a few representing entirely novel prop osition s in
respon se to the environmental de mand s (see linograptids). Th is, at least partially, may ex plain a high
frequency of repetitive appea ra nces of striki ngly similar struc tura l pattern s in the history of Siluri an
mon ograpt ids (Fig. 6).
They we re not uni que in this respect , howe ver, and STEBBI NS ( 1967) found num erou s instances of what
he term ed "adaptive reve rsa ls" in his study on the adaptive radia tion of angios per ms. Wh at he impli ed by
this was basicall y the rec urre nce of ce rtain morphological and ada ptive them es in evo lutio n. However,
the evo lution of the Upp er Silu rian monograptids, repr esents a rath er different case, and instea d of re ver sal
of ex isting spec ializations and adaptations, we obser ve an iterati ve (repetitive) appea ra nce of adaptive
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Fig. 6
Simplified histor y of Pristiograptus dub ius (SUESS) and related line ages in the Late Silurian. Subject to adaptive radiation
in the late Homerian, P. dubiu s stem lineage remains con serv ative until earl y Pridoli. whe n a new splitting take place, (Ill
radi ati on pha se ) producing Neocolonograptu s and Istrograptu s, homeomorphic with Colonograptu s-Saetograptu s lineage
o f Gorstian. Mea nwhi le its de scendant lines, whic h appeared in the ear ly radiation pha se, produced in the Gorstian (I) and
in the earl y Ludfordian (11) seco ndary radiations incl uding striking ly similar adaptive themes . Minor spec iation events are
marked with as terisks: * - in Gorstian and ** - in late Ludfordian . Furt her explanations in text. Afte r URBA NEK 1996 ,
modified.
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A
Fig. 7
Com pariso n of the morph ological evolution of bilateral apert ura l lobes in the pro xim al thecae of Ludl ow co lonograptids , as
illustrated by Colonograptus praede ubeli (JAEGER) (B I , praedeubeli Zone ) and Colonogra ptus co ion us ( BARRANDE) (B 2•
nilssoni Zone), with Pfidoli neocolonograptids represe nted by Neoco lonog raptus paru ltimus (JAEGER) (C l ' parult imus Zo ne),
N. ultimu s ( PERNER) (C 2 , ultitnus Zo ne) as we ll as with N. lochkovensis ( PR IBYL) (C 3 , lochkovensis Zone). Final produ ct s
of both lineages displ ay a remar kable resembl ance, altho ugh they developed heteroch ronou sly and indep end entl y from the
persistent stem lineage of Pristiograptus dubius (SUE SS) with stra ight apertura l margins. After U RBA NEK 1996.

types, resembling that known from the past, but descending from co nserva tive stem lines. The applica tion
of the term "adaptive reversal" would be inadequate in the case in question . Moreover, the sugg ested
terminology seems superior as compared to RICKAR DS' (198 8) recen t atte mpt to introduce such notions
as "heraldic" , "anachronistic" and "echoic" as descriptive catego ries in the analysis of the seq uence of
graptoloid fauna s. " Heraldic evo lution" is charac terized by an ear ly appea rance of cert ain morpholo gic al
types which reapp ear and flouri sh again at a much later tim e. A classical exa mple may be Telychi an
Oktavites spiralis precedin g (and "hera lding") a much later occ urrence of Miformosus. Thi s see ms to me
rather a literary approach that has little explanatory force and essentially repeats the conc ept of "Vorformen" or "Vorpostenforrnen" used by Ge rman palaeont ologists. I am co nv ince d (URBANE K 1996) that the
occurrence of repeatedl y evolving characters in so me groups of Late Silurian monograptids ca n be
ex plained within the fram ework of noti on and co nce pts developed by phylogenetic sys te matics (e.g.
"ca nalized evolutionary potenti al" sugges ted by SAETH ER 1983 or "rampant paralleli sm" int rodu ced by
Goslin er and Ghiselin , 1984 and Slu yter, 1989). I also ass ume a close ge nea log ical affi nity of the groups
in question due to the effect of oligophyly, which is defin ed herein on p. 124 .
Due to the above pattern of evolutionary change , hom eom orphy is a distin ctive feature of the Upp er
Silurian graptoloids . Thi s is ex pressed in the growing number of ge neric nam es, co ntaining the prafix
neo-, pseudo- , thu s emphas izing the resemblance to earlier taxa. Some of the homeomorphic traits fulfill
the criteria of homology, but were acquired in a different time , altho ugh morphoclines produ ced co uld be
strikingly similar. That is why in addition to criteria of ancestr y and transient form s, a time parameter,
definin g e.g. when a give n apomorphic feature was acquired (if it app eared more than once! ) is also
needed. For instanc e lateral apertural eleva tions (e, or "blinders", see p. 11 2), were acquired by pristio-
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graptid-like ancestors in the Homerian (eH , e.g . Colonograptus? ludensis, KOREN' and URBANEK 1994)
and again in the early Pfidoli (eP, herein p. 112) by Neocolonograptus parultimus-N. ultimus. Moreover,
such a trait appeared in the lateral branch of pri stiograptids, classified as Pseudomonoclimacis . This
happened in Ludfordian (eL , P. latil obus, herein , p. 164). Synapomorphies based on such heterochronously
acquired traits, cannot be used as a basis for (mo no)phy letic gro ups, as it was sugges ted by P RIBYL (1983),
who has lumped two of the above mentioned spec ies (repres enting eL and eP ) into Sa etograptus (Colonograptus). Therefore W EBB (1994) is right when he emphasizes that parallelism may not be always
resolved by cladistic techniques which are poorly suited to di stinguish homeomorphs.
Only the tracing of the real history of the lineages may solve the problem of relations among such
taxa. The approach outlined above makes use of those criteria of parallelism or iterative evolution, which
were termed " non-biotic data" (WEBB 1994). Separation of originations in time or space ma y serve for
recognition of parallel lines of evolution . However, in view of co smopolitan di stribution of mo st graptoloid
spec ies , stra tigraphic gaps play the crucial role as the criterion.
A number of de scriptive terms are used by palaeontologi sts and stratigraphers to denote the common
occurrence of strikingly similar monograptid species at different horizons separa ted by un bridged gaps.
Thus the forms app earing in surprising ly low horizons and re sembling mu ch later spec ies are said "to
fore shadow" them (e.g. B ULMAN 1970: p. VI06). Th ese and similar phrases usu ally do not imply the
anc estry or affinity but merely a repetition of a similar morphology.
Such a close homeomorphy among di fferent monograptids of the Lat e Silurian (and the Early Devonian ) is the primary cau se of the differences of opinions as to thei r affinities and ancestry. The best example
wa s pro vided by RICKARDS and PALM ER (1977 ) who suggested that early Ludlow monograptids had
Devonian affinities . They es pecia lly stressed the resembleness between so me Ludlow forms from the
scanicus Zon e ha vin g more or less di stinct climaco graptid thecae (or " geniculum") and sometimes also
thecal hoods (e.g. " M." dal ejensis = " M." haupti and also "M." m icropoma ) and such Devonian
monograptids as M. ramstalens is JAEGER . RICKARDS and PALM ER (ibi dem) advanced a view that either (l)
some late monograptids from the hercyn icus gro up in the Early Devonian " have their origin quite low in
the Ludlow" or (2) monograptids of the "Devonian aspects" developed several times from their pri stiogratid ancestors. In the latter ca se , some lower Ludlow monograptids represent a very early and rare
attainment of tho se fe atures " which wer e to become commonplace in the Devonian" ,
JAEGER ( 1978) denied the Ludlow ancestry of the De vonian monograptids. Acc ording to him, both the
incipient apertural hoods in haupti observed in the senile growth stages of its rhabdosome and the apertural
lobes present in micropoma are morphologically different from the standard uncinatus-like aperturallobes
in the hercyni cus gro up. They are also astog enetica lly delayed, being fo rme d secondarily on the me sial
edge of the thecae , wheras the ho od s of the hercyni cus gro up lik e tho se of allllncinatus-like monograptids,
are completed before the gro wth of the next thec a begins. It sh ould be noted, however, that JAEGER ( 1978)
missed the point that the Ludlow species, es pe cially microp oma, ha ve their hoods or flanges made of
microfusellar tis sue (URBANEK 1958, 1976), whilst the uncinatus-like monograptids have lobes composed
of standard fusellar tissue. Moreover, JAEGER insisted that micropoma had not evo lved from Wenlock
Mon oclimacis, a view invalidated by the di scover y of Mon oclimacis praemicropoma in the lundgreni Zone
(TELLER 1988 ), from which true micropoma of the scanicus Zone can be ea sily derived assuming the
La zarus effect (URBANEK 1993). Thus microp oma can be assign ed to Mon oclimacis and can be thought
of as a Wenl ock relic among a Ludlow fa una. Th e erection of a separa te genus, Heisograptus (TSEGELNJ UK
1976 ) seems supe rfluous, and ob scures real affinities with the earlier tax a. JAEGER'S (197 8: p. 306 ) main
conclus io n that the Late Silurian-Earl y Devonian lineages did not evolve di rectl y from the ea rly Ludlow
species is, however, by all means correct. There were certain unit characters respon sible for a close
resemblance in the ge neral habitu s between the g iven forms which cert ainly did ev olve many tim es during
the Late Silurian-Earl y De vonian tim e , a phenomenon of great signifcance for the evolution and phylogeny of late graptoloid faunas .
Another interesting ca se of such phenomena is "M." petri described by KOR EN' (in print) from beds
immediately below the FA of Neocolonograptus parultimus in Kursala Formation (Tien Shan, Kirghizia) .
Its short rhabdosome is mad e of thecae di spl aying a uniform , well developed paired apertural lobes. In
the degre e of expression of thi s trait, "M." petri rather closel y resembles N. ultimus (P ERNER), and
therefore is too adv anced to be consid ered an ancestral spe cies, either to parultimu s-ultimus-lochk oven sis
lineage (Neocolonograptus gen. n.) or to tran sgredi ens lineage (ls trograptus TSEG ELNJUK). Nevertheless
all the se forms (Fig . 8), are products of a similar trend towards de velopment of bilobate apertural
apparatus , operating in about the same time but with a different rate and leading to a differenti al evol-
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Fig. 8
Morph ological change in proxim al thecae of Pridol i bilobate pristiograptids, represen ting Neocolonog raptus gen. n. (B-D)
and Istrograptu s T SEGEL NJUK (E) : A, Pristiograptus dubius cf. freq uens, a presum abl e common ancestor ; B, Neocolonograptus pa rultitnus; C, Neo colonog raptus 11 ltimus; D, Neo colonograptus lochkovensis branikensis ; E , Istrograpt us transgredi ens rarus. Note the different direct ions in grow th of ape rtural undul ations and lobes (arrowed) in each lineage. Not to
scale.

ution ary success. Thu s " M. " petri may be cons ider ed represent ative of a short-living lineage, displ ayin g
a tach ytelic rate of evo lutionary changes (as defined by SIMPSON 1944), or eve n bein g a result of "quantum
speciation" . Mutati ons involved in this process instantly exhibit a high ex press ivity and penetrance,
although thi s rapid inno vation failed to produ ce a lastin g success. Much more success ful were atte mpts
by the transgredi ens linea ge to develop at a very slow rate, esse ntia lly the sa me trait (bilobate apertural
proce sses). Th e co urse of eve nts in this lineage is analy tica lly describ ed by TELLER (this volume, p. 74).
It deser ves to be cla ssifi ed as a brat yletic line (SIM PSON 1944). The parllltimlls-lIltimlls-branikensis-lochkovensis lineage repr esent ed an interm edi ate, "average" rate of evo lutionary change in essentia lly the sa me
direction. As such, it may fit the horotelic rate of morphological change , as defined by SIMPSON (19 44) .
The deta ils of the processes invol ved are show n on Fig. 8. A differenti al rate of morphological change
was probabl y a common feature of evolution in parallel lines.
The case of "M." pet ri resembl es another instanc e of a precocious form , namely "M." insperatu s,
described from late Hom erian (KOREN' 1991; KOREN' and URBANEK 1994). It anticipates adva nced
Colonograptu s from much younge r beds tnilssoni/cotonu s Zone) and represent s a short living , cryptogenetic spec ies which left no known descendants. Such spec ies were observed eve n earlier and char acterized usually as taxa "before its time" . Th ey obviously repr esent a distin ct analytical category related
to the operation of a certain trend with different rate and intensity. They co mmonly characterize short,
side lines of evolution, "a less successful atte mpt to achieve the sa me thin g" (RIC KARDS et al. 1977: p. 61).
Repetitive evolution in gra pto loids, producing an effect of heterochronou s hom eomorphy, ma y also
be considered a goo d illu strati on of the co ntinge nt nature of evolutionary change . Whil e the ove rall
morphology seems to be defined by largely deterministi c factors (mo rpholog ica l constraints, rep etition
of environmental situations) , minute detail s see m to be co ntinge nt. In thi s sense repetiti ve evolution
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resembles historical experiments, the "re-runs" according to GOULD (1989) that each time produce similar
but not identical results (e.g. the position of spines in lobate-spinose monograptids of the Wenlock and
the Pfidoli). 1£ 1 understand his intentions correctly, GOULD was inclined to emphasize the differences
in the outcome in order to expose the role of chance in evolution . On the contrary, the history of
graptolites highlights, in my opinion, a greater role of deterministic factors. The other aspect of the
Pfidolian case is in providing certain arguments against the now widely propagated cladistic attitude
toward stem species and stem lineages. The doctrine demands that stem species after its speciation event
should be considered a new species and correspondingly be renamed. The dubius and uncinatus lineage
demonstrate the preservation of essentially the same evolutionary potential in spite of flow of time and
speciation events which occurred in the meantime. A specific evolutionary potential is certainly an
important criterion in the definition of an evolutionary species (SIMPSON 1961). This is one of the reasons,
why we prefer herein a non-cladistic approach to the taxonomy of the stem species (compare KOREN'
and URBANEK 1994 ; URBANEK 1996).

EARLY DEVELOPMENT AND ITS ABNORMALITIES
Preservation of the monograptid pattern. - The early development of Late Silurian monograptids
follows the orthodox monograptid type , defined by a nonresorption porus (primary notch) and upward
growth of the initial bud . Preservation of this pattern is demonstrated e.g. by the developmental stages
studied in details in such late Ludfordian species as M. (F.)formosus, M. (u.) acer, and Pseudomonoclimacis latilobus or in such early Pfidoli species as Neocolonograptus parultimus and N. lochkovensis (see
the description of the sicula and its growth stages in the above-mentioned species herein, and also JAEGER,
1986). This remarkable stability of the early development of various monograptid genera and lineages in
their late phase of evolution presents an interesting phenomenon and may probably serve as an instance
of a morphogenetic constraint. It seems that in the production of the first blastozooid in the colony, the
timing of its budding and the behaviour of both the parental siculozooid and the initial bud were rigidly
controlled by the genome and followed a strictly defined succession of events (formation of the sinus, the
primary notch , then the lacuna stages of EISENACK 1942, and finally an upward growth of the initial bud) .
The course of the development was evidently centered on the realization of the norm, and any deviations
in the morphogeny were consistently eliminated. Innovations were tolerated only if they did not interfere
with the formation of the primary stipe, according to the fundamental monograptid pattern (as for instance
sicular cladia invented by linograptids, see URBAN EK in this volume). This conservation of the norm, so
deeply rooted in the organization of the monograptid colonies, was most probably the source of their
future weakness. One could ascribe the lack of evolutionary plasticity demostrated by the Early Devonian
monograptids to this rigid morphogenetic control of the early development.
Nevertheless, Late Silurian monograptids provide new evidence that within certain limits, the sicula
and its development were subject to directional changes and even certain restructuring.
Late Silurian restructuring of the sicula. - One novel feature of the early development in late
Ludfordian and early Pfidoli monograptids is the reduction in the number of sicular annuli ("black" rings)
and a small amount of observed variation in their number and position. In the majority of otherwise
unrelated species within the above time-span, either two or three rings were observed: the first (r.) situated
at the aperture of the prosicula, and the second (r2) placed somewhere at 1/3 of the length of the metasicula.
The third ring (r3)' when present, is placed at the primary notch.
Such a stable number and position are observed in both phylogenetic elements of Late Silurian
graptoloids, namely in the dubius-derived taxa (dub ius Group) as well as in the non-dubius taxa (uncinatus
derived Group as well as truly cryptogenetic taxa, Fig. 9) . The common ancestor of the dubius Group is
Pristiograptus dubius (S UESS), whose early development is known mainly from the studies on abundant
populations from Baltic erratic boulders (scanicus Zone, Gorstian). According to WALKER (1953) and
URBANEK (1953, 1958), the number of rings is commonly 5-7, although both a smaller (3--4) and a greater
(up to 9) number were observed within a single sample (Fig. 9A-C). The last ring is usually associated
with the primary notch (the bud ring) . Therefore the changes within the dubius Group were expressed in
the strong reduction in the number of the true rings (to 2), the bud ring being preserved, however, as
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Fig. 9
Variation in the numb er of sicular rings as observed among late Silurian monograptids: A-C, multi annul ar condition as
observed among Gorstian pristiograptid s; D, E, pauciannul ar condition as see n in Ludfordian M . (U) acer acer (TS EGELNJUK), F shows the co incidence between r2 position and the origi n of virgella (vi) in Pridolian N. lochk ovensis lochkovensis
(PRIBYL) . Note the variable relation of metasicular rings to the origin of virgella as shown in A- C. A-C from W AL KER 1953,
remaining orig inal.

a suppleme ntary (r3) one. The ear lies t forms of P. dubius with a fixed number of thr ee sicu lar rin gs wer e
ob served in the Mielnik wellcore at a depth of 786 .50 m within the acer Zone (Fig. 43 ). These specime ns
represent the seco nd in vasion of the impo veri sh ed dub ius faun a as defined ab ove (p. 97 ). Hence , it is
probable that the " pauciannular" dubius morph mad e its fir st appea rance still earlier, soon after the
kozlowskii Event, but sufficient evidence is not avail abl e yet. The three-ringed condition was lat er
pre served within the lineage s derived from the P. dubius stem lineage. This holds for l strograptus
TSEGELNJUK (transg rediens Group) as well as for Neo lobog raptus (parultimu s-lochkovensis lineage ).
Such conditions ca n also be encountered in the late Ludfordian Pseudom onoclimacis latil obu s (PORE;BS KA
1984 ; JAEGER 1986 ; and data her ein p. 161).
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A possibl e co mmo n ances tor for some represent atives of the non-dubius Group may be seen in
Monograptus uncinatus of Gorsti an age, but the Ludfordi an and Pfidoli uncinatus-like monograptids
reapp eared as a result of the Lazaru s effec t, their immedi ate ances try rem aining so mewha t enig ma tic.
Takin g M. uncinatu s as a plausibl e model of an ances tor, we ob serve a ce rtain redu ction in the number
of annuli (fro m 4 in the ances tor to 2 in late Lud fordi an and Pfid oli hood ed monograpt ids, Fig. 9D-F).
Th is is co mbined, however, with a co mplete elimi nation of the bud ring, which in M. uncin atu s was
espec ially stro ngly developed (URBAN EK 195 8: p. 48).
Althoug h the initial co nditions and the sty le of the redu ction in the number of sicular rings was di fferent
in eac h of the major phyletic groups of Late Silurian mon ograptids, th e ove rw helmi ng trend was uni form
and well-defined . Thi s becomes particul arly co nspic uo us when comparin g ear ly and late Ludford ian
representatives of the dubius phyletic Group. Th e ear ly Ludfordian monogr aptids resemble those of the
Gorstian in the great number of rin gs and the amo unt of observed variation (URBANEK 197 0). It see ms
therefore that, at least statistica lly, Late Silurian monogr apt id faunas di spl ay a di stin ct shift towards
a redu cti on in the numb er of sicular rings. Th is trend was operative both in the dubius- and uncinatusphyletic Group s and set at the begi nning of the late Lud fo rdian . Mon og rap tus (F.) !or1ll0S11S, a cryptoge netic taxon , clearly unrel ated to M. uncinatus, also reg ularly displ ays only two ri ngs (Figs 19, 20; PI.
4: 1-5 ). Th e sa me is true for M. (Dulebog rap tus) trimo rphus, another species of an uncert ain ancestry,
displ aying, nevertheless, two rings in the sicuia (Fig. 42A, B). Th e two-ring pattern in hood ed mon ograptids ca nnot, however, be cla imed to be uni versal in late gra pto loid faunas . Th is clearly fo llows fro m
PO R ~ B S K A ' S (198 4) wo rk o n Earl y Devonian monogr apt ids. Her precise studies on a we ll- preserved,
flattened mater ial, lead to the recogniti on that the character istic number of rings was co mmonly three (e .g.
in the p raehercynicus-hercynicus lineage), with very littl e variation. It may be co ncl uded, therefore, that
the essentia l fea ture of the late mon ograptid faunas is the restr iction of var iation rather than any parti cul ar
co unt of sicular rings . Nevertheless, the sic ula with two or three rin gs present s the most co mmo n
deve lopme nta l plan for the latest Silurian and ea rlies t Devon ian hooded mon ograptids.
Anot her remarkable fea ture, alrea dy obse rve d by JAEGER (198 6: p. 3 19) in Pfid oli monograpt ids, is
the invariable or igi n of the virge lla at the level of the second ring (r2)' In Gorstian monon ograptids, the
virge lla appears much earlier (closer to the prosicul a) and its forma tio n is not obviously related to one of
the rings (F ig. 9B, C here in ; W ALKER 1953; URBANEK 1953). In late Ludfordian monograptids such as M.
(F.) [o rmosus (PI. 4: 1, 2, r2' vi and Fig. 20 B2) or M. (u.) acer (F ig. 26 B) as we ll as in the Pfid oli N.
lochkovensis (F ig . 49A), the virgella appears by a modi fication of the ventra l zig-zag suture ju st at the
level of r2' eve n when one more ring is present (r3)' Th is stable re latio n bet ween the origin of the virge lla
and the positi on of r2' is a no vel feat ure which appea red for the first tim e in the late Ludford ian faun a.
The ea rly Lud fordian monograptids sti ll do not reveal any clear relation bet ween these two traits of the
sic ula (URBANEK 197 0).
Thus the developm ent al plan of the sic ula in latest Si lurian monogr apt ids is defin ed by a redu ction in
the amo unt of var iatio n and in the number of sicular rings as we ll as by the es tablishment of a steady
morp hogenetic relation between the origin of the virge lla and one of the rings (r2)'
One migh t hypoth etize that a new tre nd, ex pressed in the reduction of the number of annuli and in
setting a steady relatio n bet ween one of them (r2) and the forma tion of virge lla, star ted to operate in the
late Ludfordian and co ntinued throu ghout the rest of the Siluri an. Th e observed change has probabl y the
natur e of an anage netic trend resulting in a structural gra de (as defi ned by HUXLEY 1958, and applied to
the grapto lite evo lution by BULMAN 1963), that represents a certa in structura l level attai ned inde pe nde nt ly
by coeval but phylogenetically unrelated lineages. JAEGER ( 1986) poi nted to this re lationship as an example
of " programme" evo lutio n, advanced by BULMAN ( 1933). It certai nly co mbines as pects of both these ideas,
each pertai ning to a number of ca usa l factors whic h poten tially co uld be taken into acco unt. It is certainly
probabl e that for some reasons the " pauciannullar" versio n of the sicula was more efficie nt in the late
Si lurian pelagic environme nt than the " multiannullar" one. In my opinion , the advantage of the for me r
vers ion may be seen not so much in some specific functio n of sicu lar rin gs per se , but more reasonabl y,
in the mo rphogenetic mech anism s res ponsi ble for the reduct ion of variation and fixa tio n of the ring
numb er. Th ese mechanism s may be best described in ter ms of an increased mor phogenetic co ntro l of the
developm ent and produ cti on of the norm with a greater acc uracy. Why such change s in the morphogenesis
were ada ptive , rem ains rather obsc ure . One of the reason migh t be increasin g instabil ity of the environmen tal cha nge, and the need for a grea ter independ ence fro m the external influences in the co urse of
astoge ny. Mor eo ver, one ca n posit th at such rig id co ntro l of the norm was one of the factors resp onsibl e
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later for the evi dent loss of evolutionary plasticity exhibited
in the dull morphological uniformity of the Lower Devonian
monograpt ids.

Abnormalities of the development. - Almo st eve ry
large sa mple of isolated graptolites co ntains besides normal
rhabdosom es, different form s of abnorma lity or malformation.
Som e of these abnormalities are distin ctl y related to injuries due to vario us acc idents which affec ted developing co lonies, usuall y in their ju venil e stages. The resulting deviant
phenot ypes were classified as regenerati ve morphoses (URBANEK 1963), as they present obv ious insta nces of rep air (or
regulation) of serious injuries . The study of the effects of
inj ury and regeneration in gra ptoloid co lonies proved to be of
great importance for a better und erstanding of morphogenesis
(breaking of the co lony and subsequent regeneration was used
by U RBANEK 1963, and U RBANEK and U CHMANSKI 1990 as a
natur al ex peri me nt) or the life cycle of the co lo ny (the sig nifica nce of frag me ntation in the gra ptoloid life cycle, U RBANEK
I990a).
The new material analyzed herein mainly reveals mjunes
resultin g in minor disturbances of the normal development of
the colony. Nevertheless, eve n such cases provide information
that the enviro nmental conditions were relaxed enough to allow
the existence of injured colonies and that repair of damages was
an important element in the survival strategy in graptoloid co lonies. Some of the observed malform ations may be ascribed,
however, to spontaneous disturb ances of astogeny.
Th e specimen in Fig. 10 represent s one of the most interesting teratologies eve r found in monograptids. It illustra tes
an obvio usly spontaneous change fro m the monoserial conditio n into a biserial one and next the return to a monoseri al
pattern of growth. By its thecal characters, teratum may be
assigned to Monograptus (5.) balticus, a spec ies co mmon in
the sample discussed (depth 8 19.40 m, latilobuslbalticus
Zo ne). Th e initial port ion co mposed of three thecae has a
normal monograptid appearance . However, the fou rth theca
wide ns at its aper ture to produ ce besides its normal successor
(the), an additional theca (th, ) placed somew hat laterally. Th e
latter initiates a parallel series made of three thecae (th.,'-th 7 ' )
adnate to the primary stipe and fused along the dor sal surface.
Fig. 10
The additional thecal series was, prob abl y, devoid of its ow n
Abnormality in the co urse of as toge ny in M . (5 .)
virg ula (or pseud ovirgul a), since it was conn ected with the
balticus T ELLER, in vol vin g a c ha ng e from
lateral wall of the prim ary stipe by a spec ial skeletal material
mo no serial (th \-th 4 ) to a biserial (th s-th 7 ) ar(Fig. 10, t). The thecae of the additional ser ies are normall y
rangement of th ecae , an d again a re tu rn t o
built displaying all spec ies spec ific characters of the aper ture ,
mo noser ial co ndi tio n (th g), Th ick wavy line and
but
they are staggered in relation to the primary stipe. As the
arrow ind icate place w here specime n wa s
additional
theca 7' lost the ability to produ ce its own daught er
bro ken du rin g the atte mpts to make a SEM .
theca, the short biseri al port ion of the rhabdosome ends abFurt her exp lana tion s in te xt. M ielni k , depth
8 19.40 m , latilobus/balticus Zone.
ruptl y, while the primary stipe co ntinues to grow by normal
monograptid budd ing. Th e preserved distal monoseri al portion is made up of another three thecae.
It see ms that the additional series orig inated by means of apertura l budding, co mpar able to the
cyrtograptid pattern of cl adial genera tion rather than to the for mation of a true dicalycal theca as observed
in the early developm ent of dipl ograptids. In spite of thi s difference, the biserial portion of the rhabd osom e
is remark ably "diplograptid" in appearance. Such teratological morphoses co uld potenti all y be a so urce
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Fig. 11
Abnormal proxim al end development in Neoco lonograptus lochkovensis (PRIBYL) due to inju ry of growing th ., see n in
reverse (A) and obverse (B) view. Note the disconformity in fuse llar syste ms of the primary (th , prim) and rege nerative (th ]
reg) part of the first theca. Further expl anati ons in text and Fig. 12. Mielnik, depth 659 .50 m, lochkovensis Zone.

of taxonomic misidentifications, especially if a disturbance will app ear in the proximal end of the colony
and a parallel series continues over a longer distanc e. Thi s may offer an alternative explanation to the
remarkable finding of a sole specime n identified as Climacograptus sp. in the hercyn icus Zone of the
Carnic Alp s reported by JAEGER ( 1978: p. 509 ), but illu strated only recently by FUJGEL et al. ( 1993: p. 14).
KIRK (1978 : pp. 539-540) sugge sted that the extreme scarcity of thi s late Climacograptus mu st have been
due to severe competition offered by uni serial, adaptiv ely more effic ient form s. However , in view of the
uniqueness of thi s form (a single spec ime n!) and an unu suall y late occurrence for a diplograptid (Early
Devonian), an assumption of its ter atological or atavi stic natur e cannot be excluded a priori . JAEGER
( 1978) was convinced that the specimen in que sti on represented a late surv ivor of the diplograptid stem,
a reli c bein g a sort of "a fossil livin g fossil".
The biserial portion of the rhabdosome in M. (5.) balticu s prob ably appeared as a result of a locali zed
and non-genetic chan ge in the tissues of a zooid. Thi s is e videnced by its spurious effect. One could imagine,
however, lasting consequences of such a morphogenetic chan ge leading to the preservation of the biserial
growth pattern within a given rhabdo some (monoserial-biserial mosaic pattern ). Still it is unlikely that such
chan ges could be transmitted to the next generation becau se of their obvious somatic nature.
The specimen which might be ass ignable to Neoeolonograptu s lochkovensis (Fig. 11 ), represen ts an
injury to the growing th. res ulting in an excessive stimulation of budding, and leading to an abno rma l
proximal end de velopment. Despit e the ex tent of the disturbance, the monograptid pattern of development and the direction of growth were pre served. Th e ble ached spec imen seen in both aspe ct s on Fig.
IIA, B, may be interpreted alon g the lines suggested by the dia gram in Fig. I lA-C. Th e chimney-like
th I is composed of the remnant s of the primary th. (th , prim, im) as well as of a newl y formed ,
regen er ati ve portion (th . reg). Th ere is a distin ct discordance of fusell ar sys tems on both sides of th, (de).
Besides its terminal aperture (ass igned to the regenerated zooid of th I) and the prothecal op ening for the
next theca (th 2 ) , th. is also pro vided with a supe rnumerary op ening situated on the di stal wall of the
thec al tub e (th J , s). Moreo ver, ther e is an additional ope ning situated on the obv er se side of the meta-
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Fig. 12
Ideogram show ing the possible inter pre tation of proximal end abnormality illustra ted on Fig . 11: A, diagram of observed
situatio n emp hasizing the discordance between the presum abl y primary (th .pri m) and rege nera tive (th .reg) portion of th e
first theca, the presence of supernumerary ope nings (thjs, th 4 s) in addit ion to normal proth ecal ope ning (th j) and thecal
aperture (th I) ; B, possible interpre tation of the inj ury (w avy line ) re sulting in frac turi ng (F) of the prim ary th 1; C, reco nstruc tion of the regeneration process invo lving the pro duction of fou r zooi da l buds (th .reg , th j s, th 2 as we ll as th 4s). Th e
latte r bud was growi ng insid e the sicula (sic) and giving its way out throu gh the perforation (resorptio n?) of its wa ll (pa) .
Remn ant s of the prim ary portion of th l are visible as a scar (s).

sic ula, cl ose to its ape rture, and fo rme d by perforation or rath er resorbtion as indi cated by its smooth
edge s (pa in Fig. 11B).
Th e diagr am (Fig. 12B , C) illu strates the atte mpts to restore the possibl e co urse of event s. Th e grow ing
first theca was inju red and its upp er portion fractured (F ig. 12B , F). The frag me nted zoo id th at was left
in the preserv ed port ion of th I wa s stimulated to int ense regenerati on (Fig. 12C) and produced a re gen erated zooid within th I reg, the normal bud for the success ive th 2 and also two supern umerary bud s - on e
growing up (th 3 , s) and one making its way out thr ou gh perfor ation (th4 , s) . Th e prosicul ar apex is also
broken off, but it is difficult to judge whether thi s injury occ urre d du ring the lifetim e or post mort em .
Th e timing of the breakin g off of the prosicul ar apex as see n in Mon og raptus (U) sp ine us (Fig. 13d),
is clear - it occurred during life and before the formation of th 2. Th e dam age also inv ol ved th e incipient
portion of the primary nem a, later re place d by an asymmetri c regenerat ive o ne. The fo rmation of an
abnormal rege nerative nem a has been described in man y gra pto loids (EIS ENACK 1941; URBANEK 195 3,
1958; and summarized in BULMAN 1970), and as such monstr ositi es occu r fairly frequentl y in fossi l
assem blages . In thi s case, the asy mme try in the positi on of the regenerative nem a might ha ve ca use d the
"humped" apppeara nce of the rhabd osom e, but otherw ise probabl y did not adversely affect the fitness of
the colon y. Th e repair of thi s particul ar struc tura l deficiency see ms to be rapid and effec tive , whi ch shows
that the graptoloid co lonies were evi de ntly co nditioned to frequ ent damage of thi s vital part of the colon y.
The presence of trumpet-like siculae in Neocolonogra ptus lochkovensis (F ig . 51 B), might be interpreted either as a mon strosity or an ex tre me ex pression of variation (dev iatio n) . It may represent a purel y
phen otypic or ge netica lly co nditio ned variatio n. However, the morphological effects are nontrivi al, as the
siculae in qu estion resemble the hercyni cu s sicular type charac teristic for the majority of De vonian
mon ograptids. Wh at is abn ormal in the ea rly Pfidoli an becomes a norm for a large group of later
mon ograpt ids. It is worth mentioning that siculae of the hercynicus-type were reco gni zed within the
popul ations of Pfid oli an Neo co lonog rapt us ultimus (JAEGER 1986) and in so me represent ati ves of Ludfordi an Bohem og raptu s (URBANEK 1970) - in both cases as deviant s witho ut phylo genetic consequenc es.
Moreover, Colonograptu s'l deubeli of the late Hom erian reveals this type of sicula as a species-spec ific
but ph ylo genetically precociou s feature (JAEGER 1959, 1991 ).
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MAJOR PHYLOGENETIC ELEMENTS AMONGST
THE LATE SILURIAN MONOGRAPTIDS
Recent progress in the knowledge of the evolution and affinities of the Late Silurian monograptids
speaks in fa vour of the view that the bulk of the post-lllndgreni monograptids are de scendant s of a single
species - Pri sti ograptus dubius (RICKARDS et al. 1977; but es pec ia lly KOREN' 1992; KOREN' and URBANEK
1994; URBANEK 1994). Th ey co ns titute a (1) dllbills-related phyletic gro up whi ch , being monophyletic, is
exceptionall y di versified morphologicall y and taxonomicall y. Thi s group is composed of such genera as:
Pristi ograptus, Colonograptus, Sa etograptus, Ne ocolon ograptus gen. n., Ist rograptus, Lob ograptus, Cucullog raptus, Boh em ograptus, Neo lobog ra ptus, Neocucullog raptus , Polon ograptus, Neo dive rsograptus,
Linograptus, Abiesgraptus, and probabl y also Pseudomonoclimacis. In the late Wenlock , the entire stock
wa s represented, in addition to P. dub ius, by only two evolutionary lines showing a small degree of
divergence (" the early schism", KOR EN' and URBANEK 1994 ). The late Ludfordian and Pfidoli representatives of this group are either de rivatives of the
so- called A-line (Linog raptus), or immediate products
of the iterative splitting from the dubius- sieta lineage
tNeocolonograptus gen . n. , lstrograptus, and probably also Pseudomonoclima cis ) (Fig. 6).
While the significance o f the A-lin e deri vati ve s
markedly decreases in the upp ermost Silurian, because of earlier massi ve extin ctions cau sed by the
leit wa rdin ensis and kozlowskii Events, the dubius
phyleti c group is represented chiefly by descendant s
of the ste m line age . Thi s latt er , as in the Homeri an, is
agai n ph ylogen eticall y ac tive . This is a rem ark abl e
shift in the ph yletic co mpos itio n o f the late Silurian
monograptid fauna . Th e hey-d ays of the A-line, so
characteri stic of the Gorstian and ea rly Ludfordian ,
are ove r.
The second major ph yletic eleme nt is made up o f
taxa that might reasonably be deri ved from Mon og raptus uncinatus T ULLBERG, 1883, a Lazarus taxon
(URBANEK 1993 ) that appeared in the nil ss oni Zone
and strongly resembles non-specialized Wenlock
hooked monograptids. Th e (2) llncinatlls-related
phyletic group includes the following genera or subgenera: Monograptus (Un cinatog raptus) and Mono g ra ptus (Slov inog raptus) su bge n. n. The lobato-spinose Mono graptus of the Ludfordian may, in spite of
its unique morphology, also be placed within the former subgen us (URBANE K 1995 and p. 109 herein ). It
is rath er un certain wh ether all Lat e Silurian monogra ptids , technically ass ig ned to the morphologic al
gro up with llncin atlls-like apertura l lob es and ca lled
also so me times " hoo ded" mon ograpt ids, are related to
M. uncinatu s. The gro up may co mprise also elem ents
of a di ffer ent ancestry. I believe that mo st Ludford ian
and Pfidoli monograptids [pr ob abl y incl uding also M.
(Dulebograptus t Yi ha ve uncinatus affinities . Al so
so me fracti on of Devoni an hooded monograptids has
uncinatus affinities but probabl y not all of them. It is
true that all Devonian monograptids have the cae of the
uncinatu s-tvpe, but they di splay grea t differences in
the penetrance of thi s trait. The minimum is one
hooded theca in a rhabdosome (M. aequabilis, M. ato-

10.1 mm

Fig. 13
Monograptu s (Uncinatogra ptus) spineus TSEGELNJUK.
Proximal fragment of the rhabdoso me showing an abnormal growth due to the damage (d) and subsequent regeneration of the apex of the prosicula, result ing in a
"humpback" rhabdosome . Mieln ik, depth 760 .15 m, the
spineus Zone, x 80.
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pus ), the ma ximum reveals a complete penetrance. Those form s th at have only one full y developed hood

may, at least theoretically, be sus pected of a novel ori gin of their the cal shape from a simple, non-hooded
ancestor. JAEGER ( 1978) suggested such an ances try for his M. ram stalensi s and POR E;BSKA ( 1984) provided
evidence for the pri stiograptid ance str y of M. aequabilis. In an y case , a considerable penetrance variation
is a new feature in the latest hooded monograptids, not shared by earlier representatives of thi s thecal
type, which as a rule display a complete penetrance (M. uncinatus, M. acet; M. balticu s, M. hamulosusy.
Therefore, De vonian hooded monograptids pre sent a more heterogeneous ass emblage. Although on the
whole I do not share the sug ges tions (RICKARDS et al. 1977: pp. 61-62) that Late Silurian hooded
mon ogr aptids evolved seco nda rily from pri stiograptid ances tors and con sequently Mon ograptus s.s. is
pol yphyletic , a con vergence tow ard llncinatlls-like type s among some De vonian lineages cannot be
excluded . Such a view is, however, untenable for earlier faunas. The incompletness of the record around
the luden sis Zone and th e reappearance in the nilssoni Zon e may be explained, in view of the obvious
Wenlock affinities of M. (U). uncinatus, by the Lazarus effect (URBANEK, 1993). The same explanation
is probably true in respect of the second gap, betw een the nil ssoni and the leitwardinen si s Zone (see
p. 105, herein). That is why I consider the bulk of the Late Silurian hooded monograptids related in one
way or another to uncinatus. Thi s seems also true in respect of M . (Dulebograptus} , which, although
characterized by unique notched apertural lobes, reveals nevertheless an uncinatus-like th I' thu s di splaying
an asto genetic recapitulatory effect pointing to its ances try. TSEGELNJUK (1978) also related his Dulebograptus to uncinatograptids. An alien element, which technically may be defined as Monograptus s.l. (see
below), is reall y pre sent , but these forms cannot be deri ved from the pri stiograptid stoc k either.
The third analytical category, the (3) non-lln cinatll s Group, can hardly be defined as a phyl etic unit , being
a highl y heterogenous assemblage, composed of cryptogenetic elements with an uncertain affinity. Some, as
Mon ograptus (F ormosog ra p tus) repre sent a roughly " hooded" type of morphology, due to the presence of
some sort of a single apertural lobe. Thi s feature, however, co mbined with such trait s of specializatio n, makes
their deri vation from the uncinatus-suun unten able . Oth erwi se they are clearl y unrelated.
Still more enigmatic are such taxa as " Monograptus " lebanen sis TELLER , 1966 , " Monograptus "
willowe ns is (BERRY et M URPHY, 1975 ) or "Monograptus" supinus KOREN', 1983 , which occupy entirely
isolated positions against the background of the remaining Upper Silurian monograptid fauna . Their
morpholo gy is inadequately known, whil e their similarity to some earlier taxa is clearly decepti ve .
Neverth eless, one can speak about a relati vel y very high degree of phylogenetic uniformity in the
Ludlow and post-Ludlow monograptid faunas. Du e to a severe bottle-neck effect cau sed by the lundgreni
Extinction Event, the se faunas are dominantly composed of de scendants of a sing le surv iving species ,
contaminated by the products of another sur vivo r which re-appeared from some refu ge , plu s by a ver y
small fraction of the species with an enigmatic anc estry . In order to de scribe thi s situation I propose to
introduce a new term : olig ophyly (from Gk oligo s few, scanty and ph ylon tribe, race) having in mind
a recovery based on scanty ancestry, which cau ses an unu sually clo se affinity within de scendant groups.
Such a close relatedness is in turn responsible for frequent morphological repetitions of evolutionary
themes expressed as abundant parallelism, homoplasy and in ge neral - homeomorphy, so characteristic
a feature of the Late Silurian monograptid fauna (see also p. Ill ).

REMARKS ON THE GENERIC CLASSIFICATION
OF MONOGRAPTIDS
Whil e representin g the sa me structural grade and a rem ark abl y stable typ e of the pro ximal end
de velopment (co mpare p. 117 herein ), monograptids reveal a grea t diversit y in thecal morphology and
rhabd osomal shape. Becau se of their essential struc tura l stability, it is temptin g to use o nly a sing le generic
name, Mon ograptus GEI NITZ, 1852 , for the bulk of the represent ati ves of the famil y. On the other hand,
the di versification in the thec al morpholog y and, to a lesser ex tent, the over all sha pe of the colony, provide
a basi s for the subdivision of Mon ograptus. Ever y palaeontologist dealing with mon ograptids has been
tempted either to gi ve a se parate name to each morphologic al group or to pre serve the broadly understood
genu s Monograptus GEI NITZ, 1852, as a portmanteau name. Th e recent generation is no exception in thi s
respect. While JAEGER (1986) needed only two generic names (Mo nog raptus and Linograptusi in order
to de scribe the diversity of the entire Pfidoli graptoloid fauna in the type Barrandian , TSEGELNJ UK (1975,
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1988) suggested its subdivis ion into some 8 genera. His classification of the Upper Silurian (GorstianPfidoli) graptoloid faun a in the SE part of the EEP, introduces as man y as 2 1 generic names. Although
more and more gen eric names are proposed for particular groups of Mon ograptus s.l., and the need for
a soundly based subdivision of that genus see ms irre sistible, the current practice is by no means satisfactory. The subdivision is too frequently based on species with an imp erfectly known thecal structure or on
erroneously derived phylogenetic relations. This situation was rightly criticized by BULM AN and RICKARDS
(1970), proponents of a conse rvattive attitude to the problem in que stion. They have warned taxonomists
again st any attempts at a premature subdivision of Monograptus s.l. BULMAN was convinced that the
erection of new genera should be accompanied by some addition to our knowledge on the structure and
phylogeny of a given group of monograptids and in each ca se the morphology of the type species should
be perfectly understood before a taxonomic decision is made. His conservative stance was by no mean s
dogm atic - BULMAN graduall y (1955, 1970) acce pted more and more genera as convincingly designated
(Ra strites, Monoclimacis, Pri stiograptus, Saeto graptus, Lobograptus, and Cu cullograptus ), but he still
considered most of the newl y suggested genera ill-defined or of a dubious valu e.
BULM AN con vincingly exposed the dan ger s stemming from the premature erection of new genera.
Splitting of the genus into too numerous new genera could only be the source of confusion for stratigraphers, especi ally when new genera are ill-d efined or based on misunderstood phylo geni es.
Howev er, the conserva tive atttitude toward the subdivision of Mon ograptus, has its own negative con sequence s - it masks the real diversity of a given fauna . The use of a sole generic name would result e.g. in
an apparent uniformity of the graptolite faunas of Wenlock , Ludlow or Pfidoli age, when traced abo ve the
species level. In order to describe the taxonomic effect of faun al changes one is compelled to recognize
instead of the genera a numb er of more or less natural species groups. Thi s practice could scarcely be regarded
as more parsimonious than the standard procedure of giving generic name s to such groups.
Althou gh the crucial significance of thecal characters for the generic subdivision of monograptid s ca n
hardl y be doubted, simple thecal characters such as genicular bending or paired lateral elev ation s, do not
provide per se a reliable basis for a generic classification. Theca-based monograptid genera may include
forms of independent origin , which at different time acquired a given morphological trait that became decisive
for their ass ignement to a particular "form genus" . BULMAN (1970 : pp. 103, 107) provided convincing
evidence for such a process within Diplograptus s.l. He called it "transition". In my opinion, a more precise
term would be "generic transition" . Generic transition s are meant as gradations from one genus defined by
certain thecal characters to another determined by the acquisition of a new (usually simple and frequently
"silhouette") trait. Such generic transitions may occur repeatedly and in both directions, as the newly acquired
character may be later oblit erated or lost. Among Late Silurian monograptids, Pseudom onoclimacis seems
to represent such a unit, being composed of species which evo lved in different times but share a common
thecal character, namely a more or less conspicuous genicular bendin g and the presence of a ventral
excavation in the thecae. In the case of Pseudom onoclimacis which belon gs to the dub ius phyletic group
(defined above, p. 123), they probably also share a common ances tor, which was Pristiograptus dubius s.l.,
a conservat ive, long-l asting stem species. In this sense they are monoph yletic . However, the species representing Pseudo monoc limac is were relatively shortlived offsho ots that appeared at different time or at least
came from geographically different popul ations of the ancestral species. In this respect, this genu s is a bundl e
of lineages, composed of homeomorphic taxa. Nevertheless it is acce pted herein as a co mpromise between
the phylogenetic and the morphological cr iteria in generic classifica tion.
Generic tran sitions can also be reversibl e as the res ult of the redu ction of a novel charac ter as illu str ated
by the fate of thecal ge nic ular bending within the N. parultimus-N. lochk ovensis lineage. Present in ea rly
memb ers (N. parultimus-N. ultimusi , this trait was later lost (N. lochko ven sis). Henc e, we ob serv e the
followin g morphological changes : presum ably straig ht tubular thecae (in anc estral P. dubius ) --7 thecae
with ventral excavation (N. parultimus, N. ultimus) --7 str aight tubular thec ae (N. lochko ven sis ). However,
paired apertural lobe s which developed in the meantime within the terminal members of the lineage are
not subject to redu ction.
One ca n conclude that studies on Late Silurian monograptids point to the significa nce of con siderin g
their evo lution in terms of hom eomorphy (see p. 111 herein) and generic tran siti on . Both pro ve to be
descripti ve- analytic al categories with important implications for the understanding of repe ated patterns in
both numerous lineages and subse quent radiation s from sur viv ing spec ies . The classificati on of the groups
in que stion should also reflect the imp ortance of the repetitive pattern s.
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A REVISED CLASSIFICATION OF LATE LUDFORDIAN

AND PRIDOLI MONOGRAPTIDS
Recent pap ers by LENZ (1990), KOREN' (1983, 1986), M IKHAJLOVA (19 75) , PRIBYL (19 40, 1948 , 1983),
and T SEGELNJU K (19 76) co nta in ample material co nce rni ng the ge ne ric subdivisio n of Upper Silurian
Mon ograptus s.l. (Pf ido lia n mon ograptids included ). Eve n the adhe rents of a co nse rva tive approach,
es pecially JAEGER (1986), pro vid e certa in guide lines for a ge ne ric subdivi sio n inasmuch as they eithe r
recog nize spec ies gro ups made up of cl osel y related species, or outline co nv inci ng phylo gen ies. Th e sa me
holds for the morph ological groups di scriminated by KOREN' (1983 , 1986).
Th e present preliminar y atte mpt to pro vid e a subd ivis ion of M on og raptus foc uses on late Ludfordi an
and ear ly Pfid oli spec ies with a view to elaborating a pract ical cl assificati on sc he me applica ble, in the
firs t instance, to the taxa describ ed herein . Th erefore thi s is no more than a prelimi nary arrangeme nt of
the spec ies selec ted with no ambition to pro vid e a co mpre he ns ive sys te ma tic treatm ent. How ever, the
autho r is co nvi nce d that a gradual imp ro vem ent in the ge neric classifica tio n of the Mono graptina co uld
only be achieve d by suc h parti al atte m pts whic h might be eventually culmina ted in a co mplete and
co mprehe ns ive sc he me. Instead of bein g based on the outline appeara nce of flatt end spec imens, such
part ial revision s sho uld invo lve , if feasible, the study of iso lated specime ns.
TSEGELNJU K'S (19 76) far-reac hing co nce pts of the subdivisio n of M on og rap tus s.l. provid e a co nve nie nt
star ting point for a revised cl assification of the Pfid oli an gra pto loid fauna . Fo r the tim e-bein g we will
foc us on hi s generic cl assification , postponing our co mme nt on his phylogen etic ideas until later.
Th e design ation of Uncinatograptus TSEGELNJUK (wi th M onograptu s un cin at us T ULLBERG as the typ e
spec ies) see ms to me an accepta ble idea, es pec ia lly becau se thus defi ned , this ge nus shows a clear
d istinct ion fro m the late Wenloc k representatives of M on og rap tus and also becau se of the great role played
by the uncinatll s-li ke mon ograpt ids in the Late Silurian and Ea rly Devon ian. I wo uld rather rank this taxon
as a subgenus of a broadl y und erstood M on ograptu s, th at is Mo nograptus (Un cinatograp tus) (see Tabl e 1).
It dist inctl y differs fro m the late Wenl ock (Ho merian) true Monog raptus (Mo nog rap tus) , rep resented by
the bi form and spinos e p riodo n-fleming i group [with M . (M.) p riod on as the type species ]. Further revi sion
will probabl y ex pose Wenl ock ance stor s of M . (U ncimatograptus] thu s clearing the infragen er ic taxon omy
of hooked mono graptids in ge netra l. Th e erec tio n of Wolynograptlls TSEGELNJUK to accom moda te grac ile
mon ograpt ids with an atte nuated pro ximal end and elo ngated thecae seems also justified , a ltho ug h T SEGELNJU K (19 76) design ated his ge nus on badl y defined (pro ba bly preservat ional) cha racte rs with Wolyn ogra ptus valle culosus as the type species. Suc h mon ograptids differ, however, fro m the co- eval un cinatogra ptids and appear to co nti nue in the m icrodon gro up. I suggest re placi ng TSEGELNJ UK's ill -con cei ved
taxon by a new one, nam el y Mo no g raptus (S lov inograptus} subge n. n., with Mo nograptus bal ticu s T ELLER
1966 as its typ e spec ies . No t unli ke the previou s ca se , Slovinograptus is treated as a subge nus (see Tabl e
I ).

TSEGELNJUK'S Tamplograptus is a j unior synonym of Form osog rap tus BOUCEK, MIHAJLOVIC et VESELINOV IC, 1976 (as es tab lished by PRI BYL 1983). Its ex tre me d istinc tiveness agains t the background of the
assoc ia ted mon ograptid fa una (see also KOREN' 1986) togeth er with a fai rly striking resemblance to th e
remote trian gul ate mon ograpt ids of the Lower Silur ian provide ju st ificat io n for the ere ctio n of thi s ge nus.
Also RICKARDS ( 1989 : p. 272) is con vinced tha t M . fo rmosus had an inde pe nde nt origin, unrel ated to
uncinatus. However, in its thecal character, Formosogra ptus is cl osel y re lated to hooked or lob at e
mon ograpt ids, and regardi ng it as a subgenus in Mo no gra ptus see ms preferable (see Tabl e I).
TSEGELNJUK'S gen us Acanthograptus is an in vali d na me , a j unior homon ym of Acan tho graptus
SPENCER, 1878 , a we ll-k now n dend roid gra pto lite (cf. also PRI BYL 1983: p. 150). This nam e was repl aced
by a va lid nam e Bugograptus (TSEGELNJUK, 1988). Th e main reason fo r the erectio n of this ge nus was
the need to accommodate the species (li ke "A. " sp ine us TSEGELNJU K) with lob ate-spinose thecae, a co nspic uous feature of the late Lud fordi an fa una . "Acanthog rap tus " se ns u TSEGELNJUK and Wolyn ograptus
TSEGELNJUK were include d in the subfamily Woly nograptinae TSEGELNJUK. From the presen t study it
becomes clear, ho wever, that lob ate-spinose mon ograptids represent a deri vati ve of Mo nograp tus (U ncinatograptus) and corresponding ly bel on g to the latter subgenus (URBAN EK 1995 and p. 151 herei n).
To co ncl ude the first part of the present survey embrac ing all hith ert o describ ed ge nera of lat e
Lud fordian and Pfid oli (or rather Post-Ludlow ) mon ograpt ids, I would like to stress the import ance of
a grea t "comeback" of M onograptus, whi ch reapp eared du e to the Lazaru s effect and was hi ghl y prominent
in the the Late Silur ia n and Early Devoni an fauna . It is represent ed by the fo llowing subge nera: M on o-
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graptus (Uncinatograptus), Monograptus (Slovinograptus) subgen. n. and Monograptus (Formosograptus). A higher ranking of these taxa (as independent genera) would obscure the Monograptus comeback,
a fact of prime significance for stratigraphy. Moreover, there is possible that some of these subgenera
[especially M. (Uncinatograptus)] may represent a certain structural or adaptive type, rather than coherent
systematic groups.
The second important constituent of the late Ludfordian- Pfidoli fauna is made up of species preserving
an essentially pristiograptid foundation of the rhabdosome in combination with a new acquisition a bilateral apertural processes (see p. 108 herein). Because of a great silhouette resemblance to the Gorstian
Colonograptus PRIBYL, 1943, these species were assigned by PRIBYL either to Colonograptus (PRIBYL
1940) or even to Saetograptus (Colonograptus) (PRIBYL 1983). That was a misleading practice because
the Ludfordian and Pfidolian forms doubtlessly developed independently and de novo, their resemblance
to the Gorstian genera (or subgenera) Colonograptus and Saetograptus being of a homeomorphic nature
(see p. 108 herein). They were a classical example of the so-called "form genera", as PRIBYL had applied
purely typological criteria neglecting the possibility of an iterative appearance of roughly identical thecal
characters and paying no attention to a considerable strati graphic gap in the vertical distribution of the
taxa (cf. also the opinion of RICKARDS 1989: p. 272, about their independent origin).
The Ludfordian species of the latilobus group have been included herein into the genus Pseudomonoclimacis MIKHAJLOVA, 1975. By introducing this name, she was emphasizing the "glypto-" or "climacograptid" appearance of the thecae in such Late Silurian species as Monograptus dalejensis BOUCEK
(= Monograptus haupti KOHNE) and Ludensograptus latilobus TSEGELNJUK, although the type species she
designated was Pseudomonoclimacis elegans (from the Tokrau horizon, Kazakhstan) . While the presence
of a sort of a geniculum is a common feature for these forms, they differ in the absence or presence of
apertural lobes . This probably explains why KOREN' (1983: p. 412) tends to limit the scope of Pseudomonoclimacis MIKHAJLOVA to the forms provided with some climacograptid thecal excavations but devoid
of any apertural additions. She also suggested (in LENZ 1990, footnote on p. 1082) that the species
parultimus and ultimus (having both the geniculum and the apertural elaborations) should not be assigned
to the genus Pseudomonoclimacis, an opinion with which LENZ disagrees. On the other hand , KOREN'
suggested that at present the Pfidoli forms with lateral lobes or with more complicated apertural structures
(transgrediens, lochkovensis) can only be referred to Monograptus s.l. This provisional solution is hardly
satisfactory and may even be a source of confusion.
An entirely different classification of this group was proposed by TSEGELNJUK (1976). His concept is
based on a speculative phylogeny assuming the splitting up of the hooked apertural lobe in Monograptus-like ancestors to produce a transient biform monograptid (genus Dulebograptus) with hooked proximal
and bilobate distal thecae. Thinking along these lines, he suggests that further progress of such processes
could produce representatives of Skalograptus whose colony is composed throughout of thecae with paired
aperturallobes (the type species S. vetus TSEGELNJUK is either a junior synonym of M. ultimus PERNER or
a representative of its somewhat more advanced variety) . In the present paper, we proceed from empirical
data that provide reliable evidence that the Pfidoli bilobate taxa developed de novo and gradually from
the ancestral pristiograptid foundation (TSEGELNJUK'S hypothesis is evaluated herein, p. 172). On the basis
of this evidence, TSEGELNJUK'S genera can only be considered as quite impracticable.
In my considerations, I will follow KOREN'S suggestion and use Pseudomonoclimacis in a restricted
sense , namely to accommodate the Late Silurian pristiograptid-like forms with a more or less distinct
bending of the ventral wall. Apart from Pseudomonoclimacis dalejensis (Boucsx) (= M. haupti KOHNE)
and Pseudomonoclimacis latilobus (TSEGELNJUK), from the early and late Ludfordian, such forms are
known at present only from the Tokrau horizon of Kazakhstan (P elegans, P bandaletovi, P cinctutus all described by MIKHAJLOVA 1975 and KOREN ' 1986).
On the other hand, a group of closely related species such as parultimus JAEGER, ultimus PERNER, and
lochkovensis PRIBYL must be accommodated elsewhere, no matter whether a geniculum is present or not.
They are included in a newly erected genus Neocolonograptus gen. n. The praefix neo- conveniently
emphasises the iterative nature of the evolution of the thecal characters in the Late Silurian monograptids,
while the root of the generic name manifests their unusual resemblance to the Ludlow forms, a resemblance
which previously proved to be misleading for some of the taxonomists. Early representatives of the lineage
display a distinct geniculum on the ventral wall of their thecae (parultimus, ultimus), this character
becoming less distinct in lochkovensis. Neocolonograptids may possibly be derived from a conservative
pristiograptid stock, via still unknown monoclimacid-like transient forms (the appearance of a geniculum
or a ventral excavation, p. 166 herein). This characteristic phylogenetic acquisition is repeated in the
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astogeny of the early representatives of neocolonograptids. The type species of Neocolonograptus gen . n.
is Monograptus lochkovensis PRIBYL, 1940. TSEGELNJUK'S (1988) last proposals to consider M . parultimus
JAEGER a late survivor of Ludensograptus, without any relation to Pristiograptus lochkovensis PRIBYL,
being in his opinion a direct descendant of Dul ebo grapus (p. 156 herein), are purely speculative and hardly
convincing. The same holds for his idea of the collective nature of M. ultimus PERNER, which he suggested
should be split into two completely unrelated species (" true" M. ultimus which should be assigned to
!strograptus TSEG ELNJUK with a pri stiograptid ancestry, and Skalograptus vetus , an advanced variety of
ultimus, which in his opinion stems from dulebograptids) .
The concept of Neocolonograptus gen. n. corresponds better to the empirical data and is free of
unnecessary speculative reasoning.
The Pfidoli faunal assemblage included some representatives of Pristiograptus JAEKEL, the foremost
among them being the persistent Pristiograptus dubius (SUESS) s.l., passing without much change through
almo st the entire Pfidoli (cf. also KOREN' 1986) . Analyzed with a higher stratigraphic resolution, it reveals
both chronodemes representing a standard morph basically similar to late Homerian-Gorstian P. dubius
frequ ens and populations composed of deviant phenotypes. After some time such deviants are again
replaced by a stand ard morph. Thi s variation makes any taxonomic evaluation with the help of standard
criteria very difficult (see p. 159 herein).
Alongside the zigzag microevolution of the dubius lineage, Pridoli monograptids exhibited more
persistent trends which evolved into valid species. One such trend can be illustrated by transgrediens
PERNER, an interesting case manifesting the appearance of thecal characters remarkably similar to tho se
developed almost coevally in the pa rultimus-ultimus lineage. The similarity is so clo se that the proximal
fragment s of the rhabdosomes of the tran sgredi ens and the ultimus species groups can be mixed up!
Thinking in typological terms, PRIBYL (1983) assigned transgredi ens to his Seatograptu s (Colonograptus)
because of its elaborate aperturallobes. KOREN' ( 1983) uses the name Monograptus transgrediens, which
seems misleading. LENZ (198) temporarily, until a better solution has been found , use s quotation marks
in his nomenclature, e.g. "Pristiog raptus" transgrediens. The use of quotation marks in generic naming
signals in the first place that the generic assignment of the species discussed is so far unre solved and that
this species occupies an exceptional place within the genus in which it has been tentatively included. The
revision of the tran sgrediens Group by T ELLER (this volume p. 73) enables us to accept and redefine
TSEG ELNJ UK 'S (1988) generic name !strograptus . Its type species is Monograptu s tran sgrediens PERN ER,
1899 , and it comprises solely the tran sgrediens group of species (compare also KOREN' , in press). I do
not accept, however, TSEGELNJ UK 's speculative assignement of M. ultimus PERNER (partim) to this group
as well, nor do I share his idea of the latter species ' collective nature.
Essential reclassification of the Pfidoli monograptid fauna described herein will be conducted using
the sche me shown in Table I. Although our knowledge about the actual phylogenetic relationships remains
limited in respect of some form s, the cla ssification and rea ssessment of the nomenclature are based on
isolated materi al providing safe grounds at least for understanding the morphology. It must be clearly
stated that neither intellect nor scrutiny can replace a careful and detailed study of three-dimensionally
pre served and chemically etched material.
Table I
Tentative generic subdi v i sio n of late Ludfordian and Pridoli monon ograptids.
Genus

Type species

Mon ograptus (U nc inatog raptus ) T SEGELNJUK, 1976

Mono graptus uncinatus T ULLBERG, 1883

Monograptus (S lovinograptus) subge n. n.

Mono graptus balticus T ELLER, 1966

Mono graptus (Fonnosograptu s) B OUCEK, MIII AJLOVIC
et V ESELl NOVIC, 1976

Mono graptus j 0/1/1 0 SU S B OUCEK, 1931

Pri stiograptu s JAEKEL, 1889

Pri stiograptus freq uens JAEKEL, 1889

Pseudom on oclimacis MIKHAJLOVA, 1Q75

Pseudomon oclimacis elegans MI KHAJLOVA, 1975

lstrograptus T SEGELNJUK, 1988

Mono graptus tran sgrediens PERNER, 1899

Neocolonog raptus gen. n.

Mono graptus lochkoven sis PRIBYL, 1940
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SYSTEMATIC PART
Famil y Monograptidae LAPWORTH, 1873
Genu s Mon ograptu s GEINITZ, 1852
Sub genu s Mo nog raptus (Slovi nog raptus) subgen. n.
Diagnosis. - Rhabd osom e slender in proxim al part , thecal apertures pro vid ed with globose hoods,
adnate to the ventral wall.
Deri vat ion of nam e : Fro m Sl ovi n ians, an ancient Slavic tri be inha bit ing Pomeran ia.

Monograpt us (Slovi nog rap tus) hamulosus (TSEGELNJUK, 1976 )
(PI. 2: 1-6, Fig. 14A, Cl , C2)
1976. Wolyllograptlls hamulosus n. s p. T SEGELNJUK; T SEGELNJUK, p. 112, pI. 33: 6.7 .

Material. - about 20 fragm ent s of rhabd osome includin g proximal part with sicula.
Description. - Si c u I a 1.5 mm long and straight, with only the apertural part slightly turned
ventrally. Pro sicular apex extend s to the level of the th. aperture. Diameter of the meta sicul ar aperture
0.25 mm. Initi al bud in a ch aracteri stic low po sition, placed at a distance of 0.18-0.20 mm from the
metasicular aperture . Dorsal process of the metasicul a is very indistinct, marked as a slightly protruding
margin (PI. 2: 1, 2; Fig. 14A l , A 2).
Th e c a e displa yin g a stra ight or ge ntly sigmo ida l ventra l wa ll in the pro xim al part, becoming
increasingly convex distalward s. Apertu res pro vided with a stro ngly developed apert ura l hood of the
uncinatus-t ype . Whil e most proximal thecae see n ventrally ex hibit rounded margins of their apertural
lob es, medi al and distal thecae are more or less distin ctly cordate when seen in th is aspec t. Thi s cordate
appearance is produ ced by the presence of an angular prom ontorium in the middle of the free margin (PI.
2: 6, Fig. 14C l , C 2). In so me cases this appea ra nce is less d istinctl y marked. Lateral co rners of the apertural
lob e form projectio ns, visi ble both in the lateral as well as in the ventral view (PI. 2: 5, 6) .
Theca l is 1.6 mm long and displays a very short metathecal seg ment and a small overlap with the
succeeding theca. Both the length of the metatheca and the degree of ove rlap increase distalwards (PI. 2: 1,6).
Stratigraphic distribution. - In the Mielnik-I borehole M. (S.) hamulosus appea rs soo n after the FA
of Pse ud. latilobu s at a depth of 822 .90 m, being the first hood ed monograptid to re-app ear after the
extinction of M. ( u.) uncinat us T ULLBERG in the nilsso ni Zon e of the Gorstian (co mpare however p. 105).
It is assoc iated with frequ ent Pseudomonoclima cis latilobu s and Linograptus posthumus but occ urs onl y
in a single sample. In Volh yni a, the spec ies in qu estion is more num erous and perh aps more widely
distributed verti call y, but its FA see ms again to coincid e with the Mielnik record (TSEGELNJU K 1976).
Until more is known , M. (S.) hamulosus may be regarded as one of the assoc iated spec ies of the
latilobu s/balticus assemblage Zone.

Monograp tus (Slovinog raptus) balti cus TELLER, 1966
(PI. 3: 1-1 2; Figs 14B, C3, C4, 15-1 8)
1966. Monog raptus balticus sp. n. T ELLER; T ELLER. pp . 556-558. pI. I : 6- 11, text-fig. 4a , b .
1974. "Monograptus" balticus T ELLER; PA5KEVI ClUS. p. 126 . pI. 15 : 1- 5 , pI. 19: 4- 11, pI. 20 : 1. 2.
1976. WolYllograp tus balticus (TELLER); TSEGELNJUK , pp . 111-11 2. pI. 33 : 5 .
1979. Monograptus balticus T ELLER; PA5KEVICIUS, pp. 16 8-1 69 , pI. 12 : 4-8. pI. 28 : 1- 12.
1983. "Monograptus " balticus T ELLER; T SEGELNJ UK, pI. 145 : 34 .
1988. Monograptu s balticus T ELLER; KOREN' , R INNENBERG and L VTOCIIKI N, pI. 17: I.
Redefined type ho rizo n : T he latilobu s-balticus Zone o f the late Ludfordian, overlyi ng the lo w-d ive rsity horizon whic h
appeared as a res ult of the kozlowskii Event a nd underl ying the acer Zone as defined he re in (Fig. 3 ).

Material. - Twent y five we ll-prese rve d three-dimen sion al and se mi flattened or flattened frag ments
of the rhabd osome, includ ing proxim al parts with sic ulae .
Description. - Si c u I a (Fig . 15A; PI. 3: I, 3, 6-7) elonga ted ( 1.6-1.8 mm lon g) and thin (attaining
approxi mately 0 .3 mm at the level of the initi al bud ), with only a slightly marked dorsal proc ess
0.0 8-0.10 mm ). Prosicul ar apex reaches to the middl e of the metath ecal segment of th I '
Prosicul a (psi) with 4-5 indi stin ct longitudinal thr eads visib le on some spec ime ns is 0.46-0.52 mm
lon g and possesses an apertural ring (r .) . Meta sicul a (ms i) has a len gth of 1.15-1.30 mm . Its single ring
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Fig. 14
Diagnostic features of Monograptu s (Slovinograptus) hamulosus T SEGEL NJUK (A i - A z , C r-C Z ) and M. (S.) balticus T EL L ER
(B t - B z., C 3 . C.j) as revea led in the structure of sicular part of the rhabdosome (A, B) and thecal characters (C) . Mielnik,
depth 822.90 m and 8 14.40 m respectively, both latilobus/balticus Zo ne.

(r2) is situated a pprox imately 0.5 mm from the sicular aperture . Metasicular aperture rather narrow
(0.10-0. 17 mm 111 diam eter), with a dor sa l proc ess only slightly mark ed (0.08-0. 10 mm long). Initial bud
located at a distance of 0.35-0.40 mm from the metasicul ar aperture (Fig. 14BI' B2). Virgell a rather thin
but long.
The c a e generally long and tubu lar with a straight ve ntral wall , displayin g a co nsiderable over lap
(Fig. 15B; PI. 3: 9). Fir st theca (th .) approximately 1.60-1 .70 mm long, attaining a width of up to 0.23 mm
below the aperture.
The proximal part of the rhabd osome is distinctly attenuated, con sisting of elon gated and narrow thecae
pro vided with apertural hood s adnate to the thecal tub es (Fig. 15B).
Proximal thecae display prothecae and metathecae of a fairl y equal length (0.85- 1.00 mm and 0.801.00 mm, respectively) , the thecae being slender and varying in width from 0.12-0.20 mm in the prothecal
part to 0.15-0 .28 mm in the metathecal segment.
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n

10.1 mm

Fig. 15
A, H, pro ximal part of the rhabdosome see n later all y (in reverse aspe ct );
H with brok en sic ular part and traces of healin g. Mieln ik, de pth 82 0 .70 m, the latil obu s/b alticu s Zo ne, x 80 .

Monograptus (Slovinograptus) balticus

T EL L ER.

Distal thecae exhibit a proportional increase of the metathecal segment attaining a length of 2.002.15 mm while the protheca is about 1.00 mm long. The respective width of these parts is 0.18 mm and
0.31-0.38 mm. All in all, the prothecalmetatheca ratio changes from 1:1 in the proximal thecae to approx.
1:2 in the distal ones (Fig. 18).
Both proximal and distal thecae are pro vided with an apertura l lobe (hood) resembling a bowler hat
in appearance (Figs 16A, B, 17) as it has a round ed main part (I) and a narrow brim (PI. 3: 8-1 2, Fig.
16A). The main part of the lobe adheres to the ventral wall without producing a neck (Fig. 16D, E) so
characteristic of the acer gro up. The anterior margin of the apertural lobe smooth or slightly notched .
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10.1 mm

D
Fig. 16
Monog raptus (Slovinograptus) balticus T ELL ER. Structure of the apertu ral apparatus: A, B, in a distal theca seen ventrally
and laterally; C, apertural slit in a distal theca seen from beneath and showing the width of a single metathecal fuse llus (for
more information see the text); D , E, fuse llar structure seen on bleached spec imens in the top view and showing the stem
(D) and the free part (E) of the lobe apertura l margin . Mielnik, depth 820.70 m, the latilobus/balticus Zone .

Bleached spec ime ns reveal that the lobe is composed of interdi git ating fuselli which form a bro ad zig-zag
suture (Figs 16E, 17A, B). Thec al aperture cov ers the aperture rather tightl y, leaving, from the ventral
side, onl y a slit-like opening that slightly exceeds the width of a single metathe cal fusellus (Fig. 16C).
Laterally, the aperture is inci sed , more so in the distal thecae. T ELLER 'S interpre tation of the apertu ral
lobe as twi sted (1966, Fig. 4 therein ) may be explained by the imperfect state of preservation of his
materi al.
Rh a b d o s 0 m e straight as indicated by three-d imen sionall y preserved sicular portion s including
thecae th lO-th I2 . TELLER (1966: p. 557) charac terized the proxim al part of the rhabdos ome as "dorsa lly

B
Fig. 17
Monograptus (Slovinograp tus) balticus T ELL ER. Fusellar structure of apertural hoods as seen from ventral side on isolated
and strongly bleached specimens (A, B). Mielnik , depth 820.70 m, the latilobus/balticus Zone.
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curved from th-, th s", but he also mentioned the presence of
"some rhabdosomes who se proximal part is not so strongly
dorsally curved" (ibidem: p. 558). Som e of Mielnik spec imens
even reveal a slight tendency towards the ventral cur vature of
the sicular part. It is difficult to judge whether and to what
extent the variation obser ved may be accounted for by pre servational factors or ascribed to primary intraspecific proce sse s.
The width of the rhabdosom e is 0.23 mm immediatel y above
th 1 and 0.56 mm abov e th s ·
N varies from 10-11 in the proximal and medio-di stal part s
of the rhabdo some to 9 in its distal portion.
Abnormal astogenetic development. - Specimen showing a chan ge from mono serial arran gement of the thec ae to
biseri al one and the return to the normal monograptid pattern
is discussed els ewhere (p. 120, Fig . 10).
Taxonomic position. - M. (S.) balticu s sta nds apart
among other Ludfordi an mono graptids because of its slenderness and thecal characteri stics. Wh at make s it different from
the most similar M. (S.) hamulosus is the high position of the
initial bud in relation to the sicular aperture (0.35-0.40 mm
instead of only 0.18-0.20 mm in M. (S.) hamulosu s, see Fig.
14A, B), greater slenderness and the shape of the apertural
lobes as seen in the ventral aspect: bowler-like rather than
cord ate (cf. PI. 2: 5, 6 and PI. 3: 10-12).
The relation between M. (S.) balticu s and oth er slender
monograptids of the Pfidoli and the Earl y Devonian need s
further study. In the Mielnik-l borecore and in other EEP
sections the species has no imm ediate followers, and its lineage
appears to become extinct. Neverthele ss, its relat ion to youn ger
gracile monograptids was sugges ted by KOREN' (1983: p. 419 ).
She sugge sted a graded series: M. (S.) balticu s TELLER - M.
n
beatu s KOR EN' - M. microdon Reinh ard RICHTER as a possible
lineage. Thi s sugges tion is tempting, becau se of a general morphological similarity of the forms mentioned, which, however,
are separated by appreciable time gaps ( 1. late Ludfordianmiddl e Pfidol i, 2. upper Pfidoli-Lochkovian). The nature of
mm
thes e gaps should be somehow elu cidated before any conclusion is reached.
Stratigraphic distribution. - M. (S.) baltic us was described by TELLER ( 1966) from the beds with a poorl y charac terized asse mblage tLin ograptus p osthumus, Pristiograptus
Fig . 18
dubiu s) in the Leb a-3 borecore, some 40 m below the FA of
Monograptu
s
(Slovinograptus)
baltieus T EL L ER.
his M. ex gr. form osus. It was tentati vely referred by him
Distal frag me nts of the rhabd osom e seen late ( 1966: p. 558 ) to the Upper Ludlow as a potential index fossil
ra lly . Mi elnik, depth 820 .70 m, the latilobus/bal"for that part of the sec tion which is characterized in Pol and
ticus Zo ne .
by the occurrence of form s from the M. f ormosus group".
The se co nclusions remain true in spite of the fact that in the
light of the present kno wledge TELLER 'S "M. ex gr. fo rmos us" represents a form that should be assigned
to M. ( u.) protospineu s. Thi s rou ghl y corres ponds to the range of balticu s in the Mielnik borehole where
it is confined to the latilobus/balt icus Zon e of the late Ludfordian (FA at a depth of 819.85 m and LA at
814.40 m, see Fig. 3 for range). Its occurre nce in the middle of the Page giai Seri es of Lithuania (PASK EVICIUS 1974) and in the Meton horizon of Volh ynia (TSEGELNJU K 1976) correspond s to the range observed
in the Mielnik core section.
Occurrence. - M. (S.) balticu s has been described from N and E Poland , Lithuania (PASKEV ICIUS
1974), Volhynia (TSEGELNJUK 1976), and also recently from the Alai Ran ge , Tien Shan, Kyrgystan (KOREN'
unpublished ).
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Subgenu s Monograptus (Formosograptus) BOUCEK, MIHAJLOV IC et VESELl NOVI C, 1976
Monograptus (Formosograptus) f orm osus BOUCEK, 1931
(Pis 4-6, PI. 7: 1-4, PI. 8: 7, 8; Figs 19-24)

1931. Monograptu s fo rmosus n. sp. and Mon ograptus purkynei n. sp. BOUCEK; BOUCEK, p. 8, p. 18, text-fig. 9a-d.
1940. Mo nogra ptus (?Spi rograptus) convex us n. sp.; PRI BYL, p. 73, pI. 1: 4.
1946. Spirograptus ?formos us (BOUCEK); PRI BYL, p. 36, pI. 9: 4.
1962. Monograptu s formos us BOUCEK ; WILLEFERT, p. 33, pI. 2: 18, text-fig. 8.
1962. representative oi fo rmos us Group , TOMCZYK; TOMCZYK, pI. 3: 1- 2, pI. 4.
1967. Monograptus fo rmosus BOUCEK; JAEGER, p. 286, pI. 14: b-e ,
1969. Monograptus paraf ormosus n. sp. JACKSON and LENZ; JACKSON and LENZ, p. 27, pI. 4: 1, 2,4.
1973 . Monograptu s fo rmosus BOUCEK; KOREN' , p. 151, pI. 1: 13-1 6.
1974 . "Monograptus" formos us BOUCEK; PASKEVICIUS, p. 127, pI. 14: 11 , 12, pI. 20: 3, 4.
1976. Fon nosograptus fo rmosus (BOUCEK); BOUCEK, MIHAJ LOVIC and VESELlNOVIC, p. 85, text-fig. la-f, pI. 1: 1- 3, pI. 3: 5.
1976. Tamplograptu s convex us (PRIBYL), Tampl ograptu s f ormosus (BOUCEK) and Tamplograptu s paraf orm osus (JACKSON et
LENZ); TSEGELNJUK, p. 114, pI. 35: 1- 9.
1979 . Mo nograptus fo rmos us BOUCEK; PASKEVICIUS, p. 173, pI. 15: 3, 4, pI. 3 1: 1- 3.
1986. Monograptus fo rmos us BOUCEK; JAEGER, p. 3 16, pI. 3: 4, 5, pI. 4: 13, text-fig. 28a-e.
1986. Monograptu s formos us BOUCEK; KOREN' , p. 97, pI. 20: 5-7 , pI. 2 1: 7, text-fig. 16.
1986 a. Monograpt us formos us BOUCEK; KOREN' , p. 154, text-fig. 11 2H.

Type horizon: Type stratum, namely the N. ultimus Zone, is a late occ urrence for the species with the Biozone ranging
from the late Ludfordian latilobu s/balticus Zone to the above -mentioned early Pridoli zone.

Material. - A few hundred fragments repre sentin g all growth stages of the sicula and displaying
a complete astogeny; mostly flattened or semiflattened .
Description. - Sic u I a straight, 1.42-1 .60 mm long, with the prosicul ar apex distinctly belo w the
level of the th. aperture (Fig. 19A, B).
Pro s ic u I a 0.51-0.57 mm long, with longitudinal threads (4-6) and traces of a helical line visible
on some bleached specimens (Fig. 20A, B" C). The aperture of the youn g pro sicul a without an apertural
ring (Fig. 20A\ ) which appears at later growth stages (Fig. 20A 2). Metasicula (msi) 0.85-1.06 mm long
with an aperture 0.21-0.29 mm in diameter, usuall y provided with a distin ct shovel-like dorsal process
(dp) some 0.15-0.23 mm long. (Fig. 20D 2, D3) . Metasicular dorsal process is subjec t to substantial
variation, but usually is strongly pronounced (PI. 5: 1-5, dp).
The development of the m et a s ic u I a follow s a standard monograptid pattern including the form ation of a prim ary notch (pn) (sinus and lacuna stages) and initial bud (ib ) situated on adult siculae at
a distance of 0.35-0.48 mm from the sicular aperture . Metasicul a is provided with a ring (r2) approximately at 1/3 of its length and 0.30 mm from the apertural ring of the prosicula (r .). The presence of two
rings (r . r2) on the sicula is an invariable feature of all siculae exa mined (PI. 4, Fig. 20B2, D 1, C).
Th e c a e , both proximal and distal, vary in shape and proportions. Proximal thecae (th ,- th 3) subtriangular, with a distinctly isolated apertural part (Fig. 19B, PI. 5) involving the entire metatheca. Distal thecae
feature a much lesser degree of isolation with the metatheca almost fully adnate to the rhabdo some
(Fig. 2 1, PI. 6: 6,7 , PI. 7 : 1).
Most proximal thecae have long ( 1.20- 1.10 mm) and narrow proth ecae (0. 18-0.20 mm wide at the
base). Their metathecae are distinctl y shorter (0.55- 0.70 mm long), and in th l -th 3 they are completely
isolat ed. The critical position is occupied by th, in which the proth ecal and metathecal seg ments are of
equal length (0.90 mm), while almost one third of the metatheca (0.30 mm) is adnate and the remainin g
two third s are free (isolated, 0.60 mm).
Startin g from this turnin g point, the metath ecal seg ment becomes longer, attaining a length of 1.341.46 mm in the distal part of the rhabdosome, whereas the prothecal one remains stabilized within the
range of some 0.77-0.90 mm. At the same time almost two third s (60 per cent ) of the metathecae are
adnate and a little more than one third (40 per cent) is isolated. Thu s, most proximal and most distal thec ae
represent contrasting morphol ogical type s linked by a smooth intergradation in the cour se of the astogeny.
One of the char acters revealing this directional astogenetic change is the width of the rhabd osome which
steadily incr eases, vary ing from 0.18-0.30 mm at the base of the prothecae in th ,-th4 of the slender
proximal part to 0.77-0.82 mm in truly distal thecae.
Rhabd osome is biform as regards the isolati on, overlap and prop ortion s of thecal segments. Thi s aspect
of biformity is, however, screened by the relati ve uniformity of the apertural appar atu s which shows only
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A
B
Fig. 19
Monograptus (Formosog raptus} fo n nosus ( BO UCEK). Sicul a with th, (A) and proximal porti on of the rhabd osome (B) ; C,
detail s of the aperture in th ] seen dorsally (C l) and ventrally (C 2 ). Mielnik , depth 770.45-769.45 m, the acer-spineus Zone.

a minor astoge netic variation . Apertures of thecae are covered by a single apert ural lobe (I) wh ich extends
into two, left and right, lateral processes (Fig . 22, lip, rip). These processes are sem itubul ar, with on ly
a narrow slit visi ble from the dorsa l side (Fig . 22B), and end with a turn ed-out, hoof-like area which
I propose to term auriculum (a). Th is area is usually flat, and the degree of its extroversio n flatten ing may
be at least partly preservational due to lateral compress ion (Fig . 22A-B, 0 a; PI. 6: Ic, PI. 7: 2a). Another
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Fig. 20
Monograptu s (Formosog raptus) [onnosus (BOUCE K). Deve lopm ent of the sicula and formation of the init ial bud. A I , A 2 , an
early and advanced prosicul a; B, young and and advanced metasicul a; C, young sicula with the initial bud; D I-D3 , structural
details of a fully grown sicula showing the primary notch and the initial bud area (D .) as we ll as the fusellar struc ture of the
aperture (D 2 , D3) . Mielni k, depth 770.45 -768.00 m, the acer-spineus Zo ne.

obviously preservational charac ter is the presence of a deep infolding (pf) see n on many speci mens (Fig.
22A, B, 0 , E; PI. 6: 1) as a result of lateral compression. So me natur ally preserved specimens (Fig. 22F,
G) and need le preparations on bleached frag ments reveal the presence of an apertural lip (val), similar to
that found in "operculate" Gorstian and early Ludfordian for ms ( U RBANE K 1966, 1970).
Strongly bleached specimens show the fusellar structure of the lobe proper, made of two series of
fuselli with their oblique sutures form ing a zig-zag line in the middle (Fig. 220). Semi tubul ar lateral
processes are made of a single series of fuselli which, narrowing into strips, converge on the dorsal side
to form the ventral apertural lip (Fig. 22B, G). On the ventral side, they end free ly, co mposing the anterior
margin of the lobe.
R h a b dos 0 m e is strongly dorsally curved, the curvature starting approx imately at the level of the
th , aperture, i.e. slightly above the prosicular apex. The angle of deviation, 0 , measured as show n in
Fig. 23A in strongly curved specimens, is approx imately 25°. Smaller values were also obser ved. Dorsal
curva ture as traced along the dorsal line of the rhabdosome composed of a sicula and 9 thecae is shown
in Fig. 238. The dorsal curvature of the rhabdo some, along with the triangulate shape of the thecae, the
slenderness of the proximal part of the rhabdosome, and the co mplexity of the thecal apertural apparatus,
are among the species-specific featu res of M. (F.). formos us. The now obso lete meanin g of the "[ormous
Group" was based on the overall appearence of the rhabdosome of certain forms, defined by the dorsal
curvature and hooded thecae (p. 94).
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Fig. 2 1
Monograptus (Formosograptus)[orm osus (BOUCEK). Distal frag ment of the rhabdsosome, rever se (A)
and obverse (B) aspects. Mielnik, depth 766.45 m, the acer-spineus interval.

The growth of the pro xim al part of the rhabdo some may be trac ed on a series of spec imens (Fig.
24A- E). The growth of the met asicul a begin s before th. is completed, while the first fuselli of th 2 are laid
down before the formati on of the aperture in th. is initi ated (Fig. 24C , D).
The number of thecae in 10 mm , N, in the sicular part is 9+sicula, in the distal part, 9-11.5 , and in
the medial part it is as high as 12.
Taxonomic position. - Again st the background of the late Ludfordian and early Pfidoli graptoloid
fauna , M . (F.)jormosus occupies a quit e separate position . Unique in many aspects, it exhibits a remarkable
similarity to Oktavites sp iralis (GEIN ITZ) from the late L1andover y (Telychian) . Thi s resemblance is most
conspicuous ly expre ssed in thecal characters, less so in the overall shape of the rhabdosome [see PI. 8:
1-6 and PI. 8: 8, 7 for comparin g the thecae of O. aff. spiralis and M. (E t fo rmosus i. Th e rhabdosome of
O. aff. spiralis is, however, strongly co iled, whil e in M. ( F.) formosus it is only dorsall y curve d. Neverthel ess the degree of similarity in thecal characters is exceptional and difficu it to interprete. At the sa me
tim e the y differ from "s ta ndard" Late Silurian hood ed mon ograptid represented by M. (u.) uncinatu s (PI.
8: 9, 10). Heterochron ous par all eli sm see ms a mor e plau sibl e explanation than the Lazaru s effect (see
URB AN EK 199 3: for an extended discussion ). However, non e of the rece ntly known Late Silurian mon ograptids can be regarded as ances tral to our species which, at the present stage of knowledge, ought to be
co nside red trul y cryptoge nic.
Dur ing its rel atively long stratigra phic occurre nce ove r an exte nsive area of geogra phic distr ibution
M. (F.)jorllloslls exhibits a rema rkable cohes ion. Mo nograptus paraform osus JACKSON et LENZ, 1969, the
only ca ndidate to the role of a closely allied vicarious spec ies (Yuko n Territory, Canada), is now considered
co nspec ific with uu c formos us fro m Barr andian (KOREN ' 1986: p. 97 ; JAEGER 1986: p. 3 16d) . In spite of
its obvious biological success , M. (F.) [o rmos us probabl y left no descendant. TOMCZYK'S previous reports
( 1962, 1962a) on a diversified and abundant "[ormos us" gro up occ urring in the upp er part of his Siedlce
bed s (a region al stage or form ati on ) were partl y exaggerat ed . Th e present dat a, confirming the abundance
of M . (F.) [orm osus in these beds, reveal so me acme hori zon s, but no other affined species have been
found so far, allowing one to think that it was not a speciose taxon (see p. 106 herein).
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Fig. 22
Monogr aptus (Formosograptus) fo rmosus (BOUCEK). Struc tural de tails of the apertura l apparatus in distal and medi al thecae.
A, ventral view ; B, dor sal view; C, lateral view ; D, seen ventra -latera lly; E, ven tral view of a med ial theca; F, G , internal
struc ture of the aperture see n ventro -proxi ma lly. Mielnik , de pth 766 .75 m, the acer-spineus Zo ne.

Stratigraphic distribution. - Thanks to its morphologic al characteristics, M . (F.) [ormosu s can be
co mpare d with such di stin ct and highly representati ve taxa as Ne mag rap tus graci lis, Spirograptus turriculatus, or Lin ograptus posth umus. The dat a ava ilable permit the fo rmosus holozone to be ex tended
fro m the latilobus/balticus Zone to the ultimus Zone inclusive, so that it ran ges across the Ludlow/Pfidoli
boundar y. Th e ve rtica l d istribution as obse rve d in part icul ar geographic areas as a rul e re presents only
a frac tio n of thi s int er val (a merozon e). Thus, in the Mieln ik boreh ole it ex te nds throu gh the lat ilobu s/balticus Zone across the post-spineus lo w di ver sit y interzon e and almos t to the bott om of the parultimus
Zone. In Barr andian , it occurs in the fragmenta lis Zon e of the Kopanina Format ion and pen etrate s the
Pfidol i reaching the ultimus Zone (JAEGER 1986: p. 3 18). In the Can adi an Ar ctic Archipel ago, the vertica l
distribution embraces the parultimus Zon e, and in the Northe rn Yukon , its position is " more or less
precisel y" the sa me (JACKSON et al. 197 8; LENZ 1990). In the sect ions of the Alai Ran ge (So uth Tien Sh an )
it appears above the kozlowskii Zone and reach es the pa rultimus-ultimus Zone (KOREN' and LYTOCH KI N
1992 ).
From the above it fo llows that the mere presen ce of M. (F.) fo rmosus ca n only serve as an arbitrary
basi s for the assignment of the given stratum either to the Ludfordi an or to the Pfid ol i, To ac hieve a more
precise di scrimination bet ween th e two stages one sho uld use tru e index spec ies, nam el y the acer- spineus
gro up (co nfined to the late Ludfordi an ) and the ultimus gro up (the ea rly Pfidol i). In his early reports on
the stratigra phy of the subs urface S ilur ian in the Poli sh Lo wland, TOMCZYK ( 1962), emphas ized the
abundance of the "[ormosus" gro up of monograptids and their significance for wh at he ca lls the Upper
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Fig. 23
Proximal part of Monograptu s (Fon nosog raptus) fo rmosus (B OUCEK) rhabdosome seen on orthogonal grid eo-measur ab l e
to the scale of magnification of the specimen: A , rhabdosome with the dorsal process of sicula placed at 0; 8 , its dorsal line.
Mielnik, depth 767.80 ta. f ormosus epibole within the p rotospin eus-spin eus interval.

si

Fig. 24
Monograptu s (Formosog raptus} fo rmosus (BOUCEK). A-E, successive stages of astogeny.
Mielnik , depth 770.45 , the acer-spineus Zone.
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Siedlce Beds (a form ation or a regional stag e). Alth ou gh the div er sity of the "g roup" was illu sory (se e
p. 106 herein ), there is no doubt that M. ( F.) formos us is chara cteris tic of those bed s, whi ch are more or
less preci sely equivalent to the late Ludford ian.
Occurrence. - M . (F.) fo rmosus is a trul y cos mo politan spec ies , descr ibed from all the continents
exc ept for South America and the Ant arctic (JAEGER 1986: p. 3 18). In addition to the occurrences quoted
above (p. 138 herein ), one should menti on its findi ngs in NW Afric a (Sahara), with in the so -ca lled middle
Ludl ow (W ILLEFERT 196 2: p. 33) and SE Austr ali a, in the Roseb ank Shale of the Yass sy ncl ine (New
South Wales, JAEGER 1967). M. cf. fo rmos us was also described fro m a yo unger member (Elms ide
Formation ) of the same syncline (JENKINS 1982).
Sub genu s Monograptu s (Uncinatograptus) TSEGELNJUK, 1976
Monograptus (Uncina tog rap tus] acer (TSEGELNJUK , 1976 ), sensu URBANEK 1995
(P is 9, 10, Figs 25-3 2)
1976. Heisograptus acer n. sp. T SEGELNJUK; TSEGELNJUK, p . 108, pI. 30: 1, 21= Monograptus (U) acer aeer (TSEGELNJUK) ] .
1976. Acanthograptus aculeatus n. sp. T SEGELNJUK; TSEGELNJUK, p. 11 3, pI. 34: 10 [= Monograptus (U) aeer aeuleatus
(T SEGELNJUK) ].

1983. Bugograptus aeuleatus (TSEGELNJUK); T SEGELNJUK, p. 141, fi g. 35 [= Monograptus (U) aeer aculeatus (TSEGELNJUK)].
Redef i ned typ e hori zon : The aeer Zone as defined by URBANEK ( 1995), and subdivide d i nto th e acer acer and aeer

aculeatus Subzo nes.

Material. - Ab out 40 well-preserved frag me nts, including yo ung stages of astogen y and distal part s
of rhabd osom e, mostly se mifla tte ned or 3-dimens ional.
The co nce pt of M . (V. ) ace r-aculeatus as chro nos pecies: TSEGELNJ UK (1976) placed the se tw o species
into different genera (Heisog raptus and his Acanthograptus, respecti vely), but the analys is of the Mi elnik
core materi al has revealed that M . ( U.) acer (TSEG ELNJUK, 1976) and M . (V.) aculeatu s (TSEGELNJUK,
1976 ) are very closely allied spec ies , or varieties, wh ich have most of the char acters in common except
for the degree of the dorsal curvature in the proximal part of the rhabdosom e (URBANEK 1995 ). Th e acer
morphotype is alm ost straig ht, and the aculeatus is distin ctly curved. In my opinio n, the amount of
vari ation displ ayed in this case does not exceed the intr aspecific range obseved in many species of
mon ograptids with a dorsal curv ature . What is more, the advance of the morphot ype may vary in M . (V.)
acer s.1. within a sing le sample, as it does in the specime n obta ined from the lower part of its ve rtica l
range of distributi on in the Mielnik boreh o1e . Thi s allows the two form s to be co ns idered co nspec ific, the
acer morphotype representing one extre me and the aculeatus form being at the other end of a co ntinuous
spec tru m of variation (morphoc line). How ever, the degree of curvature increases remarkabl y upw ard s
through the sequence , so that in the higher zona l populati ons distin ctl y curved form s wer e predominan t.
Thi s simple charac ter may eas ily be identified even in poorly preser ved spec ime ns and ther efo re used for
biostratigraphi c purposes. On these gro unds acer and ac uleatus are distin gui shed in the present paper as
closely allied chro nos pec ies linked by a wide range of intermediate forms (Fig. 25A-D) .
In the co re of the Mielnik se quence , URBANEK ( 1994) prop osed drawin g an arbitrary dem arcation line
between the two subspec ies at a depth of 780 .00 m. In view of the recogni zed , very gradua l character of
the evo lutionary ch anges invol ving the shift of the mean , any suc h limit mu st of necessity be arbitrary.
Th e same hold s for the use of subs peci fic names. Th e above co nce pt differs from the original version
present ed by TSEGELNJUK ( 1976) who co nsidered the almos t straig ht and curve d morphotypes as two
distin ct but co ntempora neo us spec ies, paying no atte ntion to the progressi ve character of the curvature in
time or to the presence of intermediate types. Moreover, acco rding to TSEGELNJUK' S recent opinion
(perso nal co mmunication), his "Acanthograptus" ac uleatus lack s apertura l spines . Th e struc ture whic h he
previou sly took for spines placed on the apertura l lobes pro ved to be inter secti ons of the lob es prop er
with the bedding plane. Th ere for e its assigneme nt to a separate ge nus Bu gograptus, as suggested by
TSEGELNJUK (19 83), see ms unju stifi ed (see also URBANEK 1995).
Description. - Si c u I a (Figs 26 , 27; PI. 9: 1, 2, 4, 5) straight or rarely slig htly ventrally curve d,
1.43-1.66 mm long, with the apex of the prosicul a situated so me what below or at the level of the ape rtura l
lob e of th I' Prosicul a (psi) with a length of 0.46--0.51 mm shows a distinct apertura1ring (r I) 0.15--0 .18 mm
in di ameter. Metasicul a (ms i), 0.95- 1.15 mm long, is provided with a sing le ring (r2)' a normall y strong
sho vel-like dorsal aper tura l process (dp), and a strong virge lla (PI. 9: 7). In so me cases thi s pro cess is less
pronoun ced being only 0.12-0.15 mm long and the virge lla may be stro ngly deviat ed (Fig. 28). Th e
diam eter of the metasicular aperture is 0.28-0.32 mm, but in so me spec imens a tend ency towards flarin g
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Fig . 25
Change in th e degree of the dor sal curvature of the rhabd osom e with in the acer-spineus lineage: A-C, M . ( U ) acer acer
(TSEGELNJUK), representat ive speci me ns fro m the depth of 792 .70 m, 790 .90 m and 790 .55 m res pec tively ; D, M. (U) acer
aculeatus (TSEGELNJU K), spec ime ns from th e depth of 774.50 m; E , M. (U ) pro tospineus UR BANEK, specime n fro m depth
of 773.50 m; F , M. (U) spi ne us ( TSEGELNJUK) from the dep th of 760.15 m. A ll specime ns fro m M ielnik-I we llco re . Note
the gra dua l in crease of the dor sal cu rvature in the proximal part of th e rhabd osome withi n the lineage .

is observed, especi ally clearl y so in the sample from a depth of 770 .90 m. Primary bud is situated at a
considerable distance (0.30-0.40 mm) from the meta sicul ar aperture.
The ca e in the proximal part of the rhabdosom e are subtriangular, with the ventral wall either straight
or slightly incised at the base. Th. attain s a length of 1.00-1.20 mm and its metathecal portion is only
0.21-0.28 mm long. Subsequent proximal thecae are rapidly gaining width (see below) . Proximal thecae
(thr th 3) display prothecae 0.69-0.80 mm long and metath ecae 0.30-49 mm long , the total length being
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Fig. 26
Monograptu s (Uncinatograpt us) acer T SEGEL NJUK .
Early growth stages of sicula (A, B). Note that virge lla starts at the level of the second rnetasicular ring (B)
Mielnik- l , depth 792 .55 rn, the acer Zone.

1.00-1.20 mm . The distal ones have prothecal and metathecal segments with a len gth of 0.85-0.92 mm
and 0.82-1.00 mm , respectively. The total length of the thecae in the distal frag me nts is appro ximately
1.60 mm. Hence in the astoge ny we see a usual change of proportions between the thecal seg ments due
to an increase in the metath aecal share (Figs 29, 30; PI. 9: 6, 9).
Thecae are provided with charac te ristic stro ngly devel oped apertura l lobes, unifor m in structure
thro ugho ut the rhabdoso rne, but differing in size (Fig. 31; PI. 10: 6-9). Morpholo gica lly, they are co mposed of a "neck" (n), part of the lobe coveri ng the aperture prop er when seen fro m abo ve (dorso-distally),
and the lobe s.s. (I), stre tching forewa rd and provided with two more or less pronounce d corners, the
inci pient antero -lateral processes (alp; Fig. 31). The prese nce of a "neck" is a disti nctive speciec-s pecific
feature of the apertural apparatus in M . ( u.) acer. Th is d istingu ishes it from such Lud ford ian mo nograptids
as M. (5.) balticus or M. (5.) ham ulosu s where the lobe proper is adnate to the thecal tub e (see p. 131).
The other d istinctive feature is its fairly flat shape: the aperture is cove red with a kind of a flat roof,
without any convexi ty, charac teristic of most hooded monograptid s [e.g. M . (U i] uncinatu s, M. (5.)
balticusi. The aper tura l lobes of M. (u. ) acer are also fairly large, the len gth (transv.) of the lobe in th ,
bein g 0.46-0.49 mm , in th 2 0.49-0 .54 mm and in th 3 0.66 mm. In the lob e of a 0.60 mm lon g medi an
theca, 0.28 mm is occ upied by the " neck" and 0.32 mm produ ces its free part . Th e length of the apertura l
lobes in most pro xim al thecae exceeds the width (tra nsv.) of the rhabd osom e at the co rresponding level,
which acco unts for a characteri stic appea rance of the rhabdoso me.
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Fig. 27

Monograptus (Uncinatograptus) acer

T SEGELNJU K. Su ccessive growth
stages of the sicula and the initi al bud : A, sicula with a closed primar y
notch (pn, the lacun a stage of dev elopm ent ); B, young sic ula with an
incipient initi al bud (ib ); C , fully gro wn sicula and advanced thj , Mielnik,
depth 792.55 m the acer Zone.

vi

c

The free margin of the lobe has a roll -like thickening (PI. 10: 10, 11 m), which in some spec imens tends
to co ntinue over the ventra l lip of the thecal aperture (PI. 10: I, 2). The cae are frequentl y preser vation ally
distorted (PI. 10: 1-3), or preser ved in a 1/4 turn around the lon g axis of the rhabdosom e (Fig. 29, th. ,
th2 ; PI. 9: 1, 8).
As co mpared with the struc ture of M. (5.) balti cus, the apert ura l lobes are later all y much more incis ed,
with a slightly protruding apertura l margin (PI. 9: 6, Fig. 30). Th is, and most of the previously mentioned
features were preser ved unchanged as a ce rtain found ation in all subsequent members of the acer--spin eu s
lineage as defined by UR BANE K ( 1995).
Bleached specimens reveal a fusellar structure of the apertural lobes (Fig. 3 1A-C). The y represent
a standard difusellar system, with a broad zig-zag suture in the middle and pronounced anterolateral corners
(alp, A, Cz), which were to play an important role in the phylogeny of the lineage (see p. 149). Some of the
fuselli, especially those of the "neck", converge laterally towards the ventral apertural margin (A z, Cl )'
In a broad sense such an apertura l apparatus may be regarded as representing the uncinatus type of
lobes (as defined by J AEG ER 1978, 1986), although it differs in its overall shape both from M. (u. )
uncinatus from the Gorstian as well as from other Ludfordian hooded monograptids (as described herein).
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Fig. 28
Monograptus (Uncinatograptus) acer T SEGEL NJUK . A-C, variation in the shape of the dorsal process (dp)
of the rnetasicular aperture. Mielnik, dept h 792.55 m, the acer Zone.

Th us one can say that it initated its ow n style of apertura l devices (the acer acquisi tion of URB ANEK 1994 )
pre serve d in the later phyletic stages of the lineage.
Rh a b d o s 0 m e s , as can be judged fro m isol ated fragme nts, were fa irly lon g and rather robust (the
largest preserved pro xim al part is 11 mm long, but TSEGELNJUK 1976, men tions rha bdosomes 30 mm
lon g). Rh abd osome wide ns rather rapidly, atta ining -0.30 mm at th. , -0.60 mm at th 3, and -0.90 mm at
th 6, and stabilizes near thi s value. Th is rapid increase in width (0 . 12 mm/theca between th 1 and th 6 is
a characteristic feature of the species , in which it resembles M. hornyi, but differs fro m M. pridol iensis
(both of Pfid oli age) . The number of thecae (N) in 10 mm of the rhabdoso me len gth is 11-1 2 in the
proxim al part , but distal fragment s of a co mpara ble size are lacking.
Th e ove ra ll shape of the rhabd osom e is defined by the degree of the do rsal curva ture . Th is charac ter
is fairly variable rangin g from almos t straight to slightly bent to distinctl y dorsall y curved forms (URBANEK
1994 ). Furthermore, straight or slightly bent rhabdosomes prevail in the sa mples from the lower horizons
within the ran ge of the vertica l distribution of M. (V.) acer-aculeatus (Fig. 25A 1- A 3, depth 79 2.70 m),
whereas the degre e of curva ture incre ases in the samples from subseque nt hori zon s (Fig. 25B-O, depth
790 .90-774-50 m). From the above, it follows that the empirical data summa rize d in Fig. 25A-0 reveal
a gradua l and uni-direction al charac ter of chan ges in the degree of the dorsal curvature within the
popul ati on sequence . Th ese cha nges canno t be traced co ntinuous ly in the Mielnik borehole because of the
gap in the occ urre nce (the 790 .90-780 .50 m inter val). Nevertheless, thi s lack of co ntinuity does not
produ ce a significant disturbance in the tracin g of the processes discussed . After their rea ppea ra nce at
a depth of 780 .50 m, the popul ations displ ay only some increase in the curvature witho ut produ cin g any
jerkin ess (see Fig. 250 1- 0 3) , Accordin g to URBANEK (1995 ), this speaks for a slow and trul y gradua l
evo lutionary change invo lving the shift of the mean.
Assuming the esse ntia l stability of thecal characters, the degree of dorsal curvature (a pur ely qu ant itative trait ) becomes the main feature dis tinguishing M . ( U) acer from M ( U) aculeatus. Th is makes the
boundary between the two taxa fairly arb itrary . I sugge st that such a limit be estab lished in the Mielnik
core at a dept h of 780.00 m, some 50 cm after the popul ations' reappearance.
Taxonomic position. - As understood in the presen t paper, a single chro nos pec ies with two sequential
subspec ies, M. (U) acer acer and M. (U) acer aculeatus initiates the acer-spineus lineage as defin ed by
URBANEK ( 1995). It re presents the first phase of the phyleti c evo lution, displ aying slow and gradua l
change s in the degree of the dorsal curvature of the rhabd osom e as we ll as min or mod ificati ons of the
shape of the pro xim al thecae, ex pre sse d in the development of shallow incision s at the base of proth ecae.
The ances try of M. (U) is cryptic. It differs fro m the earlier Lud fordi an hooded mon ograptids ilatilobus/balt icus Zon e), by its specific style of the aper tura l apparatus and by the overa ll shape of the
rhabd osom e. In this way the species creates a cert ain morphological foundation , common to later members
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Fig . 30
Monograptus (Uncinato graptus) aeer T SEGELNJUK. Distal
par t of the rhab dosome seen laterall y. Mie lnik, dep th
790.55 m, the aeer Zone.

Fig. 29
Mono graptus (Un cinatograptu s) acer T SEGELNJU K.
Proximal part of the rhabdo some , showing thecae slightly distorted . Mielnik, depth 792.55 m, the aeer Zone .

of the acer- spineus lineage (URBAN EK 1994). Its rema rka ble resemblance to M. hornyi JAEGER, 1986 is
most probably of the nature of a homeomorph y (see p. 103 he rei n). A certain sim ilarity to ea lier M.
hamulosus TSEGELNJU K, 1976 is not distinctive eno ug h to draw any concl usion o n the ir common ancestry.
The species incl udes two temporal sub species: (I ) Monograptus (Uncinatograptus) acer acer (TSEGELNJUK, 1976), a lower zonal taxon (Fig. 32A, B), characterized mostly by straight proximal thecae and
the degree of curva ture , D < 7°, (2) Monograp tus (Uncinatograptus) acer aculeatus (TSEGELNJUK , 1976),
a higher zonal taxon (Fig. 32C), characterized by proxima l thecae, ei the r stra ight or provi ded with shallow
incisions at the base of the proth eca, as we ll as by the deg ree of curvature, D > 7".
In view of a purely qua ntitati ve nature of the differences bet ween these subspecies and the presen ce
of num erou s tra ns ients, the assigne ment of particul ar speci mens to one of them may ca use pro ble ms .
Stratigraphic distribution. - In the Mi elnik core, M. (u.) acer marks a we ll-defi ned zo ne, situa ted
above the latilobus- balticus asse mblage Zo ne and bel ow the protospin eus Z0 11e (Fig. 3) . Its FA is at a
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Fig. 3 1
Monograptus (Uncinatograptus) acer TSEGELNJUK. Thecal morphology and fusellar structure . AI, A 2 , slightly distort ed
aperture of th l seen from both sides ; B, top view of a proximal theca showing a distinctl y isolated aper tural port ion (" neck" ,
n); C, fusellar structure of the aperture as see n on a distorted distal theca. Mielnik , depth 792 .55-790.55 m, the acer Zo ne.

depth of 794.60 m and LA at 774.50 m. However, its vertical di stribution is di scontinuou s, displaying a
gap within the depth interval of 790.90-780.50 m . Thi s ga p is ob viou sly rel ated to the dr asti c drop of
diversit y of the gra ptolite ass emblage, described above as the second ingr ession of the dubi us faun a (see
p. 97, Fig . 3). Th e impoverishme nt of the assemblage and the temporary di ssapp earence of some tax a may
prob abl y be ascribed to a local or region al period of unfavourable env ironme ntal condition s. URBANEK
(1995) proposed to draw a dem arcation line between the M. (Ui] acer acer lower zona l popul ation s and
the M. (u.) acer aculeatus high er zo nal population s at a depth of 780.00 m, so me 0.5 m above the level
of the spec ies reappearance. Th e acer Subzon e comprises the bed s between 794.60 and 780.00 m while
the aculeatus Sub zon e occupies the int erval of 780.00-774.50 m.
TSEGELNJU K ( 1976, 1983) distin gui shed none of the two zones within his ample core materi al from
Volhyn o-P odoli a. Instead , he describ ed both taxa as co-occuring within a single assemblage zon e, namel y
the caudatuslb alticus Zone. KOREN' has describ ed , from the Kur sala Formation of the Southern Tien Sh an
(Kyrgystan), a di stinctl y curved form identified by her as M. aculeatus (TSEGELNJU K) and ac commod ated
within her bro adl y understoodformosus- spineus Zone. She do es not, how ever, mention M. acer either in
association or belo w the range of M. aculeatu s.

Occurrence. - Relati vel y newl y erect ed spec ies M. acer (TSEGELNJUK) and the M. aculeatus (TSEGELNJU K) subs pecies wer e so far recogni zed in the EEP (TSEGELNJUK 1976, and thi s paper). The latter is
also kno wn to occur in the Tien Sh an , the Alai Range (Ky rgys tan, KOREN' in press).
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Fi g. 32
Outli ne drawings of rhabd osomes: A, B, in Monograptus (Uncinatagraptus) aeer aeer (TSEGELNJUK) and C, in Mo nograptu s (Uncinatograptus) aeer aeuleatus (TSEGELNJUK) . M ielnik, depth 792.55 m,
790.90 m and 774.50 m respecti vel y, th e aeer Zone .

Monograptus (Un cinatograptus) protospin eus
(PI. 11: 1, 2; Figs 33, 34)

URB ANEK,

1995

1966. Monograptus cf. fo rmosus BOUCEK; T ELLER, fig . 12.
1995 . Monograptu s (Uncinatograptus) protospineus sp. n .; URBANEK, p. 13, figs IB , C, 6A- E, 7A , B.
Holotype : Spec ime n figu red by URBANEK 1995 , fig . 7A , ZPAL G .XV Il/ 1.
Type stratum : Th e ep on ym ou s zo ne, ove rly ing th e acer aculeatus Subzon e and underlyin g the spineus Zon e, late
Lud fordian , Lat e Siluri an .

Material studied. - Six isolated, flattened or semiflattened specimens, including the proximal portion
with a sicula, and short distal fragments of the rhabdosome.
Description. - S i c u I a (Fig. 33) approximately 1.50 mm long , with the apex of the prosicula situated
immediately above the apertural lobe of th l - Pro s i c u I a (psi) 0.53 mm long, with an aperture 0.18 mm
in diameter, provided with an apertural ring (rj ). Faint trace s of some 3 longitudinal thread s visible on
the prosicula.
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Met a sic u I a (msi) 0.95-1.00 mm long, with a
single ring (r2) situated approximately at 1/3 of the total
length of the metasicula. Metasicular aperture 0.41 mm
in diameter, provided with a protruding dorsal process
(dp) , 0.12 mm long. Initial bud placed at a distance of
0.30 mm from the margin of the metasicular aperture.
Virgella strong, 0.80 mm long .
The ca e rather uniform in shape throughout the
rhabdosome, narrow at the base of the protheca
(0.30 mm at th. , 0.45 mm at th 3, up to 0 .52 mm in
medial thecae), and rapidly widening towards the aperture (metathecae displaying a width of 0.28 mm in
proximal thecae and 0.48 mm, in distal ones) . The ventral wall of the theca is gently sigmoidal or almost
straight. Proximal thecae (th t-th 2) are 1.15-1.18 mm
long , with the prothecal segment and the metathecal one
attaining a length of 0.90-1.15 mm and 0.15-0.28 mm,
respecti vely. Overlap in most proximal thecae very
small, increasing distalwards to some 1/3.
Apertural apparatus uniform throughout the rhabdosome and composed of a long (transv.) , horizontally
oriented and strongly protruding apertural lobe (I ) featuring characteristic paired anterolateral proce sses (alp)
made up of 3-4 arcuately bent fuselli (Fig . 34 ; PI. 11:
1, 2) . The roof of the lobe is flat and the aperture of the
theca some what extruded ventrally, which closely resembles the over all morphology observed in M . ( Us )
acer aculeatu s. Apertural lobe proper (transv.) is 0.50
mm long in th. 0.66 mm in th 2, and 0.69 mm in th -,
The length of the apertural lobe measured in dist al the cae is 0.80 mm . The length (long .) of the anterolateral
mm
proce sses is 0.08 mm in th. 0.15 mm in th,-th 3, and
some mm in distal thecae. The presence of these processes is a species-specific feature. (Fig. 34B 2). Readily
discernible on embedded specimens, it may serve as a
diagno stic feature for distinguishing it from other
species of the acer--spineus lineage (URB ANEK 1995).
Rh ab do s 0 m e distinctly dor sally cur ved (dorsally concave), with the curvature starting at the apex
vi
of the prosicul a. The deviation angle (D) measured as
in other members of the acer-spineus lineage (see
Fig. 33
diagram in URB AN EK 1995, Fig. 4) is D=12°. The rhabMon ograp tus (Uncinatograptus) protospin eus U RB Adosome gains width rather rapidly, being at the aperture
NEK . Sicular part of the rhabdosorne with fuse llar struc of th , 0.53 mm, at th 2 0.57 mm, and at th, 0.69 mm
ture o nly partl y visi ble. Note the ch aract eri st ic anterowide. It attain s 0.80 mm in width at the apertures of
lateral processe s (alp) on apertural lobe s of the thec ae .
M ielnik, depth 77 3.50 rn, p rotospineus Zon e.
distal thecae. The overall shape of the rhabdosome resembles that of both M. (U i) acer aculeatus and M. (Ui )
spine liS.
Taxonomic position. - Morphology and strati graphic occurence define M . (Ui] protospineus as
a transient link between the earlier M. (Ui ) acer aculeatus and the later M. (u. ) spineus, within the
acer-spin eus lineage (URBANEK 1995). The directional and gradual character of changes speaks in favour
of phyletic evolution as the mode of evolution within the lineage. The small number of the specimens
recorded and the short time-span of its occurence (as indicated by the small thickness of the interval it
occupies in the Mielnik-l borehole), might suggest that M. (u.) spineu s populations were small in size
and subject to rapid phylogenetic transformations. This interpretation need s to be confirmed by data from
other sites.
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alp '---_~

10.1 mm
Fig. 34
Mono graptus (Uncinatog raptus) p rotosp ineus URBANEK . Structural details of apertural lobes (I) in th r-thj (A - C)
and their antero-lateral processes (alp). Mielnik, depth 773.50 m, p rotospineus Zone.

While the ov er all shape of the rhabdo some and the foundations of the apertural app aratu s were inherited
without significant changes from the ancestral M. (U.) acer aculeatus, a species-specific novelty is
represent ed by anterol ateral processes, these bein g in turn incipient structures for elab orated apertural
spines so characteristic of clo sely affined M. ( U) spineus.
Occurrence. - Known from the EEP and Tien Sh an (KOREN ', in pre ss).

Mon ograptus (Uncinatograptus) spineus (TSEGELNJ UK , 1976)
(PI. 11 : 3-6; PIs 12, 13, Figs 13,35-41)
1976. Acanthograptus spineus sp. n. TSEGELNJUK ; TSEGELNJU K, p. 11 3, pI. 34: 6-9.
1983. Bugograptu s spineus (TSEGELNJUK); TSEGELNJ UK, p. 145, fig. 34.
1988. Mon ograp tus spine us (TSEGELNJU K); KOREN' , RINNENBERG, and LYTOCH KI N, p. 17: 8.
1995. Monograptu s (Un cinatogra pt us} sp ineus (TSEGELNJU K) ; URBANEK , p. 3, figs Id , 2, 7C- E.

Type horizon redefined: The eponymous zone overlying the protospineus Zone and underlying a low diversity horizon
immediately below the parultimus Zone, late Ludfordian, Late Silurian. Its zone is sometimes also defined as the fo rmosus/spineus Zone.

Material. - 30 well-preserved and isolated, although in most cases flattened or semiflattened fra gment s of the rhabdosome . Num erous siculae, pro xim al and distal part s of the rhabd osom e.
Description. - Si c u I a (Figs 13, 35, 36; PI. 12: 1-4, 7) straight or ver y gently ventrally curved ,
1.37-1.62 mm long, usually with a well-developed dor sal pro cess and a strong virgell a. Th e apex of the
prosicul a situated distinctl y distall y of the apertural lobe of th I'
Pr o si cula (psi) 0.46-D.54 mm long , provided with a distinct apertural ring (r .) . M et a sicula
(msi) 0.85-1.07 mm lon g, with a single rin g (r2)' situated approx imately 0.35-0.40 mm from the aperture
of the prosicula. Th e aperture of the met asicula widens norm all y, attaining a width of 0.30 mm (Fig. 35),
or is somewhat flared - 0.35 wide , because of the ton gue -lik e expansion of the dor sal process (Fig. 35B,
dp), which may be as long as 0.15 mm . Initial bud situated at the distance of 0.35-0.40 mm from the
margin of the metasicular aperture. Virgella stro ng.
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10.1 mm

Fig. 35
Monograptu s (Uncinatograptus) spineus T SEG EL NJUK . Sicul a and first the ca. A , full y grown sicula and incipi ent th I ; B, sicula
and th l with an incomplete (juve nile) aperture; C, fully grown apertural appara tus in th j. Mielnik, depth 760 .15 m, the sp ine us
Zone.

Th e ca e in the proxim al part of the rhabdosom e reveal a subtriangular base made of the protheca
and the subapertural seg me nt of the metatheca and are provided with strongly de veloped apertural lobe s,
oriented nearl y horizontally (Fig. 36; PI. 12: I, 2). Ventral wall of proximal thecae is slightly sigmoidal,
with a narrow "neck" (immediately abov e the aperture of the preceding theca), and a somewhat expanded
upper part of the prototheca (forming a "belly"). The length (transv.) of the lobe proper in proximal thecae
attain s 0.18-0.23 mm whil e in distal ones it is 0.53-0.58 mm and equals or exceeds the width (transv.)
of the rhabdosorne , measured imm ediatel y above the given aperture.
Apertural lobe proper is made of two series of fuselli , interdigitating in the middle to produce a broad
zig-zag suture (Fig. 37A, Cl ' C z). The anterior margin of the lobe , situated between the bases of anterolateral spines, always form s a somewhat protruding are a, which I propose to name promontorium (p) . It
is either gently rounded (Fig. 38C" p) or angular and pointed (Fig . 38C z, p). This situatio n may be
indicative of a certain tendency in variability, never fully realized in the phylogeny, to develop a trispinose
condition (PI. 13: 6-8). The overall shape of the lobe proper is very similar to that in closely affined
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M. (U) proto spineus and M. (U) acer aculeatus, but
the pre sence in both the proximal and di stal thec ae
of long , paired apertural spines (Fig s 37-40; PI. 13:
1-2s) gives the the cae a ch aracteristic and even bizarre appearance. Spines, situa ted in the antero-Iateral corners of the lobe proper, are made of a number
of superimposed fuselli (Figs 38A, B, 39A, B). They
attain a length of approximately 0.31-0.32 mm in
th., 0.28-0.37 mm in pro ximal thecae, and some
0.50-0.58 mm in distal the cae. However, one cannot
be sure whether they are completely pre served. SEM
micrographs reveal that spines are hollow, (PI. 13:
12h), but thi s feature might be pre servational due to
the leaching of the fusell ar content of the spines .
Owing to flattening, apertural lobes display two different states of pre servation : the y are either squeezed
between the spines and oriented downward or
pushed upward (Fig. 40A, B), whi ch results in a
quite different outline of the sa me stru cture (PI. 13:
3-5 , 10; Fig. 4 1).
Rh ab do s 0 m e is di stinctly dorsall y curved
(dorsally conca ve), with the curva ture starting at the
pro sicular aperture. The ang le of de viation (D),
mea sured between the lon g axi s of the sicula and the
dor sal wall of the rh abd osome alo ng th rth 3 (see
diagram in URB ANEK 1995: fig . 4) is approximate ly
10.1 mm
20- 25°. Spinosity and distinct dor sal curvature are
characteristic feature s of the spec ies . Although
preserved fra gments are inc omplete, it appears that
M. (V.) spineus had a moderat ely lon g rhabdosome
(observed maximum len gth is about 10 mm ).
Taxonomic position. - In the light of URBANEK'S (1995 ) considerations, M. (U ) spineus ma y be
con sid ered the terminal and mo st specia lize d link
(chronos pecies) of the acer- spineus lineage . Its imFig. 36
mediate forerunner was represented by M . (U)
protospineus ha ving alm ost identical features, exce pt Monograptus (U ncinatog raptus) sp ineus TSEGELNJUK.
Proximal part of the rhabdoso me as seen on a bleached
for the ab sence of tru e apertural spines. Th e latter are
specimen. Mielnik-I , depth 760.15 m, the spineus Zone .
the main acquisi tio n attained at the spineus stage of
the phyleti c evolution (URBANEK 1995 ).
Th e lobate- sp ino se apertura l appa ratus in M. (V.) sp ineus is homeomorphic to the priodon-flemin gi
group of Wenlock monograptids, but differ s in the antero-Iateral location of the spines. Th ere fore being
essentia lly homological with the Wen lock spinose rep resent ati ves of Monograptu s S.S., it is not identical
in the struc tura l plane ("s tyle") - for details see an extend ed discu ssion p. 109 herein . These minute
differences and the morphocline represent ed by the acer- spin eus lin eag e leave no doubts that the species
in qu estion and its thecal cha rac ters origi nated de novo, in the Ludfordian , fro m the uncinatus-like
ancestor s. Th at is wh y I ass ig n the species in qu esti on to Monograptus (Unc inatog raptus) .
Occurrence. - M. (U) sp ineus has previou sly been found in the Meton Hor izon of the boreholes in
Volh yni a (TsEGELNJUK 1976 , 1981) as well as in the Kur sal a Formati on of Tien Sh an (KOREN' 1992 ).
Stratigraphic distribution. - Common and morphologicall y di stinct , M. (U) spineus is a magn ificient index fo ssil of the late Lud ford ian (KOREN' 1992 ; URBANEK 1995 and herein, p. 96). However, the
co nce pt of the fo rmosus/sp ineus Zone as advance d by KOREN' ( 1986, 1992 ) is controvers ial. Wh ile spineus
defines a di scret e tim e belt , co nfined to the upper part of the late Lud fordian , fo rmosus crosses the
Ludfordian into the Pfid oli, Th erefore the co nce pt of a con ventional sp ineus Zon e is preferred in thi s
paper.
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Fig. 37
Monograptus (Uncinatog raptus) spineus (TSEGE LNJUK). Structure of the apertural apparatus as seen in different aspects and
states of preservation. A, flattened apertu rallobe in a distal theca seen from the ventra l side; B, semiflattened aperturallobe
in a distal theca, ventral view ; Cb Cz , aperturallobe of a proximal theca, ventral and dor sal view s. Mielnik, depth 760.15 m,
the spineus Zone.
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Fig. 38
Monograptu s (Uncinatograptus) spineus (TSEGELNJUK). Fusellar structure of the apert ural spine (A, B) and variation in
the shape of the promo ntorium (C ], Cz) in two adjacent thecae (n, n- l ). Mie lnik, depth 760.15 m, the spineus Zone .
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10.1mm

Fig. 39
Monograptu s (Uncinatograptus) spineus (TSEGELNJU K) . Fusellar structure of the apertural apparatus examined from the
dorsal (A) and ventral (B) sides . Mieln ik, depth 760.15 m, the spineus Zone.

10.1mm
B
Fig. 40
Monograptus (Uncinatograptus) spineus T SEGELNJUK . Apertural lobes (I) with paired antero-lateral spines (s) flattened
upwards (A) and downw ards (B). Note the "telescopic" appearanc e of the spines made of fuselli (f l - f4 ) . Mielnik, depth
760.15 m, the spineus Zone .
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10.25 mm

Fig. 4 1
Mono graptu s (Uncinatograptus) spineu s T SEGEL NJUK . A distal fragment of the rhabdosome in the reverse (A)
and obverse (B) view . Mielnik , depth 760. 15 m. the spineus Zone.

In the Mielnik-l borehole M. ( U) spineus makes its FA at a depth of 763 .00 m, and its LA at a depth
of 760 .20 m. Its zone is thus 2.80 m thick). There is, however, another but doubtful occurrence at a depth
of 753 .30 m. The stratigraphic rang e is given in Fig . 3.
Subgenus Monograptu s (Dulebograptus) TSEGELNJ UK , 1976
Mono graptus (Dulebograptus) trimorphus TSEGELNJUK, 1976
(PI. 14, Fig . 42)
1976 . Dul ebograptu s trimorphu s n. sp. T SEGEL NJUK ; T SEGEL NJUK, p. 100, pl, 32: I.
1978. Dulebograptu s trimorphu s T SEGEL NJUK ; T SEGEL NJUK . p. 90. pI. 2: I. 6. pl. 3: 1, 3. 5.
1988. Dulebograptu s trimorphu s T SEGEL NJUK ; T SEGEL NJUK. p. 85. pl, (2): 6. 7.

Material. - About 20 fragment s of rhabdosom e, from a single sample, all semiflattened or flattened,
usually laterally but some dorso-ventrally. Proximal part s with sicula pre sent.
Description. - Sic u I a (Fig. 42A, B ; PI. 14: 3) moderately long ( 1.56- 1.74 mm , including the dorsal
process of metasicul a), in the middle of the metasicular portion slightly curved ventrall y. Aperture
provided with a distinct dor sal process of the met asicula (0 . 10- 0. 12 mm long). Apex of pro sicula reaches
to the middle of th 2 Pro s i c u I a (ps i) with a distinct apertural rin g (rl) is 0.42-0.58 mm long. Met as i c u I a (ms i) is usually pro vided with a single rin g (r2)' although on one specime n a thin additional ring
(r3) was see n. Aperture of the meta sicula measure s 0.12-0.16 mm in diameter and is pro vided with a strong
virgella and a distinct dorsal pro cess. Initial bud situ ated rath er close to the metasicular aperture, at a
distance of 0.19-0.20 mm .
The c a e rather short, first theca being roughly triangular in outline and some 0.83 mm in length
(TSEGELNJUK 1976: p. 100 mentions 1.1 mm ). Remainig the cae display a more or less distinct genicular
bending of the ventral wall (Fig . 42; PI. 14: 4) and an increasing degree of overlap distalwards. Mediodistal theca is approximately 2.00 mm long , prothecal segment being some 0 .90 mm in length, while the
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Fig. 42
Monog raptus (Dulebograp tus) trimorphus ( T SEGELNJUK). Structural details of sicula and proximal thecae (A, B) as well as
distal thecae (C); D, E, fusellar structure of apertural lobe in proxim al (D) and medial (E) thecae as seen on det ached and
strongly bleached lobes in dorsal view. Mielnik , depth 664 .80 m, lochkovensis Zone.

metathecal one is 1.10 mm long. Thecae are provided with characteristically modified (notched) apertural
lobe s, which otherwise are of an uncinatograptid appearance.
While notched apertural lobe s are a characteri stic feature of M. (Dul ebograptus) TSEGELNJUK, their
con siderable astogenetic variation is a species-specific character of M. (D.) trim orphus TSEGELNJUK. First
theca displ ays an almost regular uncinatograptid shape of the apertural lobe (PI. 14: 1, th.), whereas,
success ive proximal thecae (thr th4 ) show a distin ct medi an inci sion (notch), reaching its maximum at
th-, Apertural lobe is there almo st bilobate du e to a deep notch separating two lateral lappets (PI. 14: 2,
th 3) . Distal of th 3 the median notch becomes shallower and wid er, while the apertural lobe itself is
gradually redu ced to a sho rt, roo f-lik e structure (PI. 14: 4 , I). Th 7 has its notch reduced to a sha llow
inci sion on the border, and the same is true for the more distal thec ae (PI. 14: I , 51).
TSEGELNJUK ( 1976, 1978 ) mentions a complete division of the apertural lobe into paired lateral lobe s
within the proximal part of M. (D .) trim orphus rhabdo som e as well as the presence of simple pristio graptid
thecae in its medial and distal part s. Such radic al asto genetic cha nges were not obser ved in the material
from the Mielnik-I borecore. Notched apertural lobes always exhibit a rudiment of the free dor sal wall
(e.g. PI. 14: I, th 3 or Fig. 42C ), while most of the distal thecae observed are still provided with a short
brim-like apertura l lobe, some 0.25 mm wide (PI. 14: 4, 5).
Studying the fusellar structure of the notched aperural lobe s in M. (D.) trimo rphus proved to be
a diffi cult task , mainl y bec ause of the preser vation al fold due to compression (PI. 14: 6f). Thi s fold
obscures the structural det ails of the central portion of the lobe . From a great number of apertural lobes,
which were detached with a needl e from strongly blea ched rhabdosomes, onl y two rev ealed satisfactorily
their microstructure (Fig. 42D, E). Both the proximal and the med ial thecae feature the presence of a more
or less distin ct notch (n) between two lateral lob es comprisin g 2- 3 fuselli (11) and of the lobe proper with
a zig-z ag suture in the middle. Th e first thec a alone has a regular structure of the uncinatus type , showing
an entire apertural margin .
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Th e degr ee of the inci sion , measured by the depth of the not ch (n) in the ap ertural lobe , di spl ays an
irregula r as togene tic variatio n: th , shows no inci sio n, th 2 ex hi bi ts a shallow notch (0.06 mm) and th 3 is
de epl y not ch ed (0.22 mm ). Th e succeeding thecae show again a decrease in the degre e of inci sion: th,
has a notch 0.13 mm deep , and th s di spl ays a notch on ly 0.06 mm deep. More di stal thecae reveal not ch es
some 0.06-0.05 mm deep. Th er efor e, in the degree of incision they are co m parable to th 2 . The ancestral,
unmodi fied stru cture of th . may speak for a distal introducti on of the novel trait (notch) , altho ug h the
ex pre ssivity of thi s trait does not fo llow a sing le grad ient as does the majority of othe r thecal cha racters .
Rh a b d o s 0 m e is straight except for a slig ht ventral curvature of the sicular part . Th e w idth of th e
rhabdosom e at the apertura l level of th , is 0.42 mm , while the wi des t ob served distal part s measured
0.87 mm.
Taxonomic position. - TSEGELNJU K (1976, 1978) co ns ide red hi s Dulebograptus a deri vati ve of the
uncin atu s stoc k. Thi s view seems we ll-g ro unded and is supported by the structure of mo st proximal the cae
havin g a distinct uncinatus-like appearance . Thi s resembl ance of most proximal thecae to the presumed
ancestor may be ex plained as a recapitul ator y effec t in the as togeny (compa re Pi s 7 , 8: 9 and PI. 14: I).
TSEGELNJUK (1976, 1978, 1988) adva nced a hyp oth esis asc ribing his Dul ebograptus an important ph ylogenetic role , nam ely the role of the ancestor of some adva nced Pfidoli neocolonograptids. In view of the
latest version of thi s hypothesis (TSEGELNJUK 1988), M. (D.) trimorphus is considered the immediate ances tor
of Neoco lonograp tus lochkovensis as we ll as of morphologicall y advanced varie ties of N. ultimus (d istinguished by TSEGELNJUK as a separate species, nam ely his vetus i. Such advanced neocolon ograptids were
envisaged by TSEGELNJUK as represe ntatives of ge nus Skalogra pt us, in co ntrast to less spec ialized forms
(such as pa rultimus and ultimus s.s.) cl assified as a new genus !strograptu s. Th erefor e, acco rding to T SEGELNJUK, Dul eboraptus is an interm edi ate link between true lob ate uncin ato graptids and bilob ate Skalogra ptus. Th e latt er is believed to have appeared by the splitting of the notched ape rtural lobe of Dul eb ograp tus.
A quite di fferent view o n the re lations hi p bet ween bil ob ate and hood ed Pfid oli mon ograpt ids was
ex pres sed by RICKARDS et al. (1977 : p. 78). According to them , hood ed biform and un iform rhabdosomes
or iginated by dorsal coalescence of pa ired lateral lappets observed in the ultimus Group. Th is view may
easi ly be ex te nde d onto M . (Du lebo graptus) int er pret ing them as an imme diate effect of suc h coalescence .
Th e pr esen ce of Dulebog rapus-like phenodevian ts in N. lochko vensis rha bdosomes is suggestive of
morphogenetic equ ivalen ce bet ween bilob ate and hoode d apertura l devices (see d iscu ssion , p. 108 herein).
It is di fficult to evaluate these two co ntradictory view poin ts on th e ph ylo gen y of Late S ilurian
mon ograptids. Both fit so me morphol ogic and astogenetic data and ther efore seem possibl e for fo rmal,
co mparative ana to mica l reason s, but non e is sufficient to ex plain the real ph ylogen eti c rel ati on s . Th e
probl em is, however , which of the two s uggested path ways wa s rea lize d in the co urse o f the evolutio n.
Neither of the h ypothese s in qu estion is suppo rted by an unbrok en seq ue nce of cha nges (a morphocline),
thu s pro viding an e mpirica l eviden ce of its verit y.
Th e hyp oth esis of the splitting of the primaril y sing le, difusellar apertural lobe int o paired ape rt ura l
lob es, as adva nced by TSEGELNJ UK ( 1976, 1978, 1988) see ms tempting based so lely on M. (D.) trim orphus.
Seen agains t a w ide r back ground, it pr oves to be un sati sfact or y. First of all M. (D.) trim orphus appears
too late to be co ns ide red an ancestor of advance d neocolonograptids - the latt er appear ea rlier th an their
presu med fo re ru nner. Moreover , M. (D.) tri mo rphus di spl ays so me spec ializa tio n in the thecal struc ture
(ge nicular bendin g), which pr event s its being regard ed the imme dia te ancestor of N. lochkoven sis. Th e
for mer also ex hibits the presen ce of two black rin gs on the sic ula, whe reas the porus ring cha rac te ristic
of the siculae in N. loch ko vensis is lacking. Thi s fac t seems to indi cate a different tre nd in the evolutio n
of the sicula. TSEGELNJUK'S rea son ing pays no attentio n to the im portant ev ide nce p resented by JAEGER
(1975 , 1986) on a very early appearance of incipient pair ed later allappet s and thei r gradua l development
w ith in the paru ltimus-ultimus-lochkovensis lineage.
A lso KOREN' and LYTOCHKI N (1992 ) interpre ted the se species as a single evolutiona ry line . In view of
this evidence, TSEGELNJUK'S idea on se parati ng lochkovensis fro m the rest of the lin eage and asc ribing it
a qui te separate ancestry seems un convincing to me.
On the othe r hand, the coalesce nce theory is theor eti call y possibl e and seems partly suppo rte d by the
find ing of Duleb og raptus-use deviant s in N. lochkovensis rh abd osomes (see p. 179). Th er e is little doubt,
however, th at suc h mon strositi es rep resent only ph enod eviant s and per se can no t be regarde d as the
material fo r a future evolutiona ry cha nge . Th e cru ci al evi de nce for the theor y in qu esti on , nam el y
a morph ocline brid gin g the ga p between bilob ate and lob ate mon ogr aptids in the Pridol i, has not been
reco gnized ye t, and I con sider Duleb ograptus and Neo co lonog raptus as unrel ated and representing separa te linea ges.
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Stratigraphic distribution. - M. (D.) trimorphu s was described from the Skala Stage (Skalian) of
Volhynia and Podolia. TSEGELNJ UK (1976) mentioned it from the Gushcha-40 15 boring and referred the
species to the upper part of the Milovanov suite.
In the Mielnik-l bore core, M. (D.) trimorphus made its first appearance at a depth of 665 .80 m, within
the well -defined lochkovensis Zone. It occupies a narrow band, approximately I m thick. It is the fir st
hooded Monograptu s to reappear after the spineus Event, which resulted in a distinct Lazarus effect for
thi s group of monograptids. The same role in Barrandian was played by M. (U.) pridoliensis, which appears
within the lochkovensis Zone and subdivides the zone into lower and upper Subzones (JAEGER 1986).
Occurrence: Dulebograptids are known only from the EEP, they were not found in the Barrandian
and are not mentioned in faunal assemblages from the Tien Shan by KOREN ' and LYTOCHKIN (1992).
Subfamily Pristiograptinae GDRICH, 1908
Genus Pristiograptu s JAEKEL, 1889
Pristiograptu s dubius dubiu s (SUESS, 1851) s.l.
(PI. 15: 1-4, 7; Fig . 43)
1851. Grapt olithus dubius n. sp.; S UESS, p. 115, pI. 9: 5a, b.
1933. Monograptu s dub ius (S UESS); Cox, pp. 42 1--425, te xt-fig s 1-1 6, pI. 11.
1943. Pristiograptu s dubius (S UESS); P RIBYL, p. 4, pl. I: 4-6.
195 3. Pristiograptu s (P.) dub ius cf. dubi us (S UESS); U RBANEK, pp. 101-102 (Fre nc h te xt), te xt-fi g . 8.
1953. Monograptu s dubiu s (S UESS); W ALKER, pp. 365-370, text -fi g s 2, 3.
1955 . Mo nograptu s dubiu s (S UESS); K UEHNE, pp. 360-365, te xt -fi g . 2.
1958. Pristiograptus dubius (S UESS); UR BANEK, p. 83, pl , 5, te xt-fi g s 1, 2, text-pl, 7, te xt-fig . 57.
1991. Monograptu s dubiu s freq uens (JA EKEL); J AEGER, p. 314, fi g . 25: 9, 11, 15.

Material. - A few do zen s of specimens, mostly proximal and medial part s of rhabdo som e, flatt ened,
semiflattened and 3-dimension aI.
Description. - The species in que stion has been described many times, including isolated specimens
(Cox 1933; W ALK ER 1953; URBANEK 1953, 1958; KUEH NE 1955 ; JAEGER 1991 ). In most of the features,
specimens from the late Ludfordi an of the Mielnik well cor e are similar to the f requens morphotype
characteristic for Gorstian popul ations and therefore are described tent ali vel y as cf. f erquens.
Sic u I a (Fig. 43C-D, PI. 15: 1, 2), gently ventrally curved or almost straight, is 1.80-2.2 mm long.
Its prosicular apex reaches up to the level some what abo ve the aperture of th I '
Pro s ic u I a , 0.38-0.46 mm long , is provided with a distinct apertural rin g (r .), M et a s ic u I a with
a length of 1.41-1.48 mm atta ins a width of 0.30-0. 33 mm at its aperture featuring a moderate dor sal
proc ess, 0.13-0.15 mm in len gth . Rem arkabl e features of the sicula are its fixed 3-ring pattern (Fig.
43A-D) and a steady rel ation of the point of the virgell a origin to the second ring (r2' Fig. 43A , B).
Position of the sicula within the proximal part of the rhabdosome is shown in Fig. 43C , D. Initial bud is
situated at a distance of 0.20-0. 23 mm from the margin of the metasicular aperture.
The ca e are tubular, rather long and narrow with their apertures slightly oblique to the long axis of
the rhabdosom e (PI. 15: 1- 3). First thec a 1.15 mm lon g, with the diameter of the aperture 0.30 mm .
Apertural margin s are obliquely placed in relation to the main rhabdosome axis and have onl y a narrow
thickenin g.
Rh ab do s 0 m e straight, slowly ga ining in width (0.5 mm abov e th I and 0.80 mm above ths ).
Periderm, evidently with out a thi ck cortical deposit, frequently reveals the fusell ar structure without
bleachin g (PI. 15: 1, 3,4).
Stratigraphic distribution. - This ubiquitous and long-la sting species, which made its first appe aranc e
in the riccartonensis Zone of the earl y Wenlock (middle Sheinwoodian), continues throu gh the entire Ludlow
and reach es as high as the perneri Zone in the late Pfid oli (KOREN ' 1986a; JAEGER 1991). In the Late Siluri an,
it is commonly associated with almo st every species as an accessory element of the assembl age, being
a dominant or subdominant species in characteristic, impoverished asse mblages usually also containing
Linograptus posthumus and called in the present paper "dubius fauna" (p. 97). Common or numerous in the
late Ludfordian, it is rather rare within the parultimus-lochkovensis inter val of the Pi'idoli.
More or less clearl y defined zonal variants are produced due to the appearance of minor trait s,
characteristic of certain hori zon s. The se zonal variants, usually recognized as subspecies, were recently
discu ssed by JAEGER (1991 : pp . 313-316). Some such forms are, however, merely astogenetic and
pre servational variants. In the material pre sented herein, the appearanc e of form s with a robu st, rod-like
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A
Fig. 43
Pristiograptus dubius ci .frequens JA EKEL. Growth of sicula (A, B) and early stages of astoge ny (C, D) as well as an apertural border of theca (E) . Note the fixed 3-ring pattern of sicula (rr-rv). Mielnik -I , depth 786.50 rn, acer Zone.

or tubular virgula (PI. 15: 7a, b, v) is cha racter istic of the interval of 8 15. 10-802 .70 m (latilobu slbalticus
Zone, ingre ssion of the 1st dubiu s faun a as defined abo ve, p. 97). Some interval s displa y the predominance
of rather robu st morphotypes or form s with a strikingly thick apertural margin , followed later by the
re-appearance of standard dubiu s morphotyp es which do not differ from the Gor stian ones, commonly
regarded as P. dubius frequ ens and repr esenting a gracile morphotype (e.g. labiatu s case described below).
Stati sticall y, these latter form s are most co mmon in the majority of asse mblages. The only note worth y
difference is the numb er of sicular rin gs (annuli, see below) by which late Ludfordian populations of P.
dubiu s differ fro m the Gorstian ones. Thi s gracile morph otype is defined in the present paper as P. dubius
cf. [req uens (Fig. 43), but more studies are needed to define its taxonomic position.
The presence of this species in assoc iation with variou s mono graptids together with its presence in
low diversity asse mblages may reflect its eurybiotic nature and lack of specia lizations .
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Systematic position. - P. dubius played an important role in the phylogeny of Late Silurian monograptids due to its double role of a conservative survivor and the ancestor of new evolutionary lineages
(KOREN ' and URBANEK 1994; URBAN EK 1996). Through most of its stratigraphic range P. dubius frequently
occurs without undergoing any significant changes. This stability of phenotypic traits and persistence
through time, provide substantion for the dub ius stem lineage concept (KOREN' and URBANEK 1994). The
prolonged stasis condition gives way to short periods of speciation (splitting of the stem lineage),
producing more or less defined descendant species or subspecies (especially after the lundgreni Event
when the so-called "early schism" initiated a true adaptive radiation, KOREN' and URBANEK 1994; and to
a lesser degree after the kozlowskii Event and the spineus Event, URBANEK 1995). A simplified history of
the P. dub ius lineage seen in the light of recent studies is shown in Fig. 6.
Otherwise, during the periods of stasis P. dubius populations reveal quite an amount of variation,
expressed i.a. in the degree of robustness of the rhabdosome. These changes did not achieve any evolutionary significance, as the relatively gracile morphotype, which does not differ much from those
characteristic of Gorstian populations, would re-appear after the relatively long intervals dominated by
more robust types. This would appear to exemplify the zig-zag mode of microevolution, with oscillating
shifts of the mean value in time, although the migration of different ecotypes or microgeographic races
onto the given area may also be responsible for the effect in question. More studies are necessary for any
definite conclusion on this phenomenon.
There is, however, one remarkable difference between late Ludfordian and stratigraphically older
populations of P. dubius, namely in the number of black rings (annuli) in the sicula. While Gorstian
populations are characterized by a great amount of variation in this respect (0-8 rings in a sicula!) with
a distinct predominance of multiannular forms, the late Ludfordian populations display a uniform presence
of only three rings , rl situated at the boundary of pro- and metasicula, and r3 placed close to the primary
notch area (Fig. 43A, C, D). The significance of this condition is discused on p. 117. Moreover, the
3-ringed sicula is preserved in P. dubius derived taxa, behaving as a token , an "emblem-trait" of the latest
Silurian pristiograptids.
A widely used practise to identify this species as P. dubius s.1. is justified in view of its considerable
variation in minor traits combined with the preservation of its main features. Some of these traits, such as
extreme robustness or extremely thickened apertural margins are accepted in the present paper as diagnostic
characters of separate subspecies (P. dubius fragmentalis, P. dubius labiatus subsp. n.). Although the overall
differences are small, they are segregated in time, which makes these taxa useful stratigraphically.
Pristiograptus dubius fragmentalis
(PI. 15: 5, 6)

(BOUCEK,

1936)

1936. Monograptus fragm entalis sp. n. BOUCEK,; BOUCEK, p. 7, text-fig. II-n .
1943. Pristiograptus fragmentalis (BO UCEK); PRIBYL, p. 25, text -fig . HR-5 .
1976. Pristiograptus fragmentalis (BO UCEK); BOUCEK, MIHAJLOVI C and VESELlNOVIC, pp. 88-91, pI. 2 : 1-7, pI. 3: 1, text-fig.
2a--e.
1986. Monograptus fra gmentalis B OUCEK; JAEGER, p. 316 , pI. 2 : 14-18,20,21.
1988. Pristio graptus fragmentalis ( B OUCEK); KOREN', RINNENBERG and LYTOCHKIN, p. 17, text-fig. 14.

Material. - Several fragments of adult rhabdosomes, mostly semiflattened, juvenile growth stages rare.
Description. - Sicula 1.80-2.20 mm long, with an aperture 0.40 mm in diameter and a dorsal process
0.15 mm in length . Apex of the sicula reaches just above the aperture of th I' Thecae as in the P. dubius
standard morph . Rhabdosome straight, robust with a width of 0.65-0.80 mm immediately above th. and
1.25-1.30 mm immediately beyond ths (measured on semiflattened specimens).
Systematic position. - The close relationship of P. dubius fragmentalis to typical P. dubius is beyond
any doubt. The subspecies differs from the type subspecies in the overall size, a greater maximum width
and a more rapid increase in width in the growth of the rhabdosome. JAEGER (1986: p. 316) characterizes
P. dubius [ragmentalis simply as a giant dub ius and emphasizes that the juvenile stages of both taxa cannot
be discriminated.
This purely quantitative nature of specific charactes implies a subspecific rank of P. [ragmentalis. This
taxonomic decision by no means undermines its relatively high strati graphic value, as the fragmentalis
morphotype (large and robust dubius-like form) is highly characteristic of the latest Ludlow beds .
After its origination from the conservative dubiu s stem lineage, it attained probably no more than
a semispecies stage, and its divergence from the ancestral taxon was a modest one .
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Stratigraphic distribution. - In Mielnik-I borecore, rhabdosomes with a " fragmentalis" appearance
are confined to the latilobus-balticus Zone (FA at a depth of 821.00 m and LA at a depth of 819.40 m).
They are not particularly abundant. In the Kopanina Formation of the Prague Basin and in Kursala
Formation of the Alai Range, the subspecies is much more abundant and in some horizons even dominant.
In Barrandian, it is a characteristic fossil for the uppermost zone of the Kopanina Formation. It is even
recorded in association with N. parultimus in Serbia (BOUCEK et af. 1976) and in Central Asia (KOREN '
in print ) and therefore cro sses the Ludlow/Pfidoli boundary.
Occurrence. - P. dubius fra gmentali s is known from Europe (Barrandian, the Ruj Mountains in
Serbia) and from Central Asia (Turkestan, the Alai Range).

Pristiograptus dubiu s labiatu s subsp. n.
(Pi. 16: 1-11 , Fig. 44A-D)
Holotype: Specimen figured on PI. 16: I. 2. ZPAL G.XIXlI .
Type stratum: The spineus Zone and the spin eus-parultimus Interz one.

Diagnosis. - Pristiograptus from the dubius group, with exceedingly thickened apertural margins of
the thecae, forming a kind of brim.
Derivation of name : From L. labium , lip .

10.5 mm

B

D

tal

10.1 mm

10.5 mm

c

Fig . 44
Pristiograptus dubiu s labiatus subsp. n. Proximal (A) and distal (B) part of the rhabdosorne , as well as the det ails
of the thickened apertural lip (tal; C, D) . Mielnik, depth 759.50 m, the spineus Zone .
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Material. - A few dozens of specimens, mostly semiflattened, rarely 3-dimensional, including growth
stages of the sicula, and proximal and distal fragments of the rhabdosome.
Description. - Morphology, proportions and dimensions do not differ from standard P. dubius s.1. as
described above (PI. 16: I, 2, Fig . 44A , B), except for the presence of unusually strongly developed
apertural margins of thecae (PI. 16: 3-9, m, Fig . 44C, D, tal) and, to a lesser degree, the apertural margin
of the metasicula (PI. 16: 5) . These thickened apertural lips are made of a heavy cortical deposit, which
in higher magnification SEM 's may be resolved into coarse cortical fibrils, oriented normally to the surface
of the lip (PI. 16: 10, 11, m, fb). They are distinctly thicker than apertural lips seen in standard dubius
morph (compare PI. 16: 12) and are considered the main diagnostic feature of the subspecies. Moreover,
in most cases apertural border appears gently undulated (Fig. 44A-D).
Taxonomic position. - The overall morphology leaves no doubt that P. dubius labiatus subsp. n. is
a little-specialized derivative of the dubius stem lineage. The 3-ring pattern of sicula (Fig. 44A, sic) and
its FA (depth 760 .60 m, spineus Zone) leave no doubt that ancestral populations should be assigned to P.
dubius of the late Ludfordian type, after the "sicular revolution". The biological status of P. dubius labiatus
subsp . n. is difficult to define. It is distinguished herein as a subspecies in view of its morphological
characteristics and stratigraphic confinement to a certain interval.
Stratigraphic distribution. - Pristiograptids with the labiatus morphology were recognized in the
Mielnik wellcore in the interval between 761.75-727 .70 m, overlapping the M. (u.) spineus TSEGELNJUK
range, and the lower part of the 3rd ingre ssion of the dubius fauna as defined above. From the beginning,
this impoverished faunal assemblage is composed of P. dubius labiatus subsp. n. In some layers, P. dubius
labiatus subsp. n. displays a mass occurrence (e.g. at a depth of 757 .15 m. and in its LA). Like other P.
dubius subspecies, the new subspecies locally defines a clearly cut time interval, being preceded and
replaced by the standard dubiu s morph (see Fig. 3).
Genus Pseudomonoclimacis MIKHAJLOVA, 1976
Pseudomonoclimacis latilobus (TSEGELNJ UK, 1976)
(Pis 17-19, Figs 45--47)
1976. Colonog raptus latil obus n. sp. T SEG ELNJUK ; T SEGEL NJUK, p. 109, pI. 29: 9-11.
1983 . Saet ograptus (Colonog raptus ] insign itus n. sp. PRII3YL ; PRIBYL, p. 160, pI. 1: 3-8, pI. 4: 11 -13.
1988. Ludensograptus latilobu s ( TSEGE LN JUK ); T SEG ELNJUK , p. 82, text-fig . 3.
1988. Mono graptus latil obu s (TSEGELNJUK); K OREN' , RI NENB ERG and L YT OCHKI N, p. 17, text-figs 9-10.

Material. - Some 30 fragments of rhabdosomes, semi flattened and 3-dimensionally preserved,
including early stages of astogeny.
Description. - Sic u I a long (1.80-2.12 mm), slightly ventrally curved, with its apex reaching to
the level of the th z aperture. Pro sic u I a (psi) measuring 0.45-0.60 mm in length, provided with an
apertural ring (rj). Met a sic u I a (msi) 1.52-1.59 mm long , with a usually rather short and blunt dorsal
proce ss (0 .09 - 0.15 mm long) , sometimes stronger and pointed. Diameter of the metasicular aperture
0.36-0.45 mm , initial bud situated at a distance of 0.18-0.27 mm from the metasicular aperture. Metasicula
provided with two (rz, r3) or a single apertural ring (rz) and a fairly strong virgella, 0.6 mm long. (Figs
45A, 46; PI. 17: 1--4).
The c a e , having an essentially pristiograptid appearance, displaying quite an amount of variation in
the degree of expression of a number of characters which are species-specific. For descriptive purposes
one could distingui sh (I) a less advanced (PI. 19) and (2) a more advanced morphotype (Pis 17, 18).
Gerontic growth stages (PI. 19: 6), with a robust appearance due to heavy secondary deposits and
obliteration of some thecal characters add an additional dimension to the variation observed.
In three- dimensionally preserved specimens, th. is tubular, in flattened ones , somewhat triangular in
outline. Its aperture in (I) has a gently undulated margin (PI. 19: 1-5), while in (2) it is provided with
distinct paired lobe s (PI. 17: 1,2,5; PI. 18: 1--4). Its ventral wall and, in some cases, the ventral walls of
thz-th 3 are straight. However, starting from th z, thecae exhibit to various degrees an excavation (e) of the
ventral wall, comparable with that in Wenlock Monoclimacis or Gorstian-eariy Ludfordian Pseud. dalejensis (= M. haupti) . This excavation is bordered by a hoof-shaped angular thickening (PI. 17: 7-ge,
ex) . Due to the ventral excavation, thecae display a gentle genicular bending situated at the level of the
pro- and metatheca boundary and especially well seen on naturally split rhabdosomes (PI. 15: 8, ex), where
it is emphasized by a roll-like thickening . Distal, mature or gerontic thecae show , in the their upper parts,
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Fig. 45
Pseudomonoclimacis latilobus (TSEGEL NJUK). Sicular part of a grow ing rhabdosorne (A \) and details of the fuse llar structure:
of the initial bud (A2 ) , aperture of th ] (A]) as well as the shape of rnetasic ular aperture (A 4 ) with a distinct dorsal process
(dp). Mielnik, depth 820.30 m, balticus/latilobus Zone .

above the ventral excavation, a flat surface, a kind of a shield bordered by a thick enin g with a hoof-like
outline (PI. 17: 7-9). Thi s structure produ ces an appearance characteristic of this species.
Aperture is characteristically elaborated due to undulations (elevations) of the apertural margin , bordered by a single ventral notch and paired lateral incisions (PI. 17: 7-10; PI. 19: 14; Fig. 47e, n, In). Wh ile
the ventral notch (n) is usually shallow, lateral incision s (li) are distinctl y deep er. Their presence is also
a characteri stic feature of Pseud. latilobus thecal aperture, which distinguishes it from the Pfid oli ultimu s
Group. The degree of express ion of undulation decreases distalwards in the given rhabdosome, until it
acquires the form of a gentle elevation (PI. 17: 5, 6, PI. 18: 7, 8, Fig. 47).
Astogenetic chan ges are also expresse d as a gradual elongation of thecae. While th. is 1.14 mm long,
the distal thecae measure 1.90 mm from their base to the lower armpit of the lateral incision , and some
2.60 mm from the base to the ventral bord er of the aperture .
Moreover, in spite of a considerable variation observed in eac h sample, there is no progression in the
degree of undulation upwards in the stratigraphic column. Quite to the contrary, earlier populations
(Mielnik- l borecore, depth 82 1.60 m) exhibit a higher express ivity of thecal characters, e.g. a strong
development of undul ations of the aperture, deep excavation s etc.) . Most proximal thecae, especi ally th I '
resembl e the apertural lappets seen in Colonograptus colonus ( U RBANE K, 1958 ) or in Neocolonograptu s
ultimus (J AEGE R, 1986). There is no question, however, about the homeomorphic nature of these resemblance s.
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Strati graphically younger samples (depth 819.25 m) represent
morphologically the less ad vanced morphotype. Th,-th 3 show onl y
a gentle undulation of the aperture, and th rth 3 display a very sli ght
ventral excavation. While the size of the apertural lateral elevations
remains unchanged, they become better expressed due to a deeper
ventral and lateral inci sion s. Th e general habitus of such morphotypes resembles to so me ext ent N. parultimus from the earliest Pfidoli , although there is no doubt about their specific distinctness (see
p. 106).
It is difficult to judge how much attention should be given to the
ob served "rever se" ord er of morphological changes in the Mielnik-1
mate rial. The most probable expl anation see ms to be that they represent random statistica l flu ctuations (errors in sampling) due to the
limited size of core samples. Mo st probably, natural populations of
Pseud. latilobus always included large spectru m of variation, bein g
composed of the mor e and less adv anced morphotype s as defined
above.
The thec al characters described above are subj ect to profound
gerontic changes. Due to the deposition of ample sec ondary skeletal
material (probably in the form of cortica l bandages), rh abdosomes
were cha nging their appearance and size, becoming more robu st
(PI. 19: 6) with age . As in many other monogr aptids, such gero ntic
spec ime ns may be difficult to identify because of the obliteration of
some diagno stic features.
Rh a b do s 0 m e is stra ight, quickl y gaining in width: the width
of the rhabdosome above th. is 0.7-0.8 mm , mea suring 1.1 mm
above th s ) and rea ching 1.15 mm in the distal part (TSEGELNJUK 1976
mention s 2.3-2.6 mm for the most distal portion ob served).
mm
Taxonomic position. - Specimens from the Mielnik-I borecore
identified her ein as Pseud. latilobu s TSEGELNJ UK reveal a close similarit y to the TSEGELNJU K'S spec imens described from Volhyni a
(1976 : pI. 29 : 9-11 and especially 1978 : pI. 1: 4, 6) both in the the cal
characters and in the essential size param eters. Moreover, co mparative studies on PRIBYL 's ( 1983) ori gin al material from Velki vrch
Hill near Kon epru sy (Ba rrandian, Cent ral Bohemia) as well as on
some additional material from thi s localit y mad e avaiable by Dr. P.
Fig. 46
STORCH (1993 ) clearl y ind icate that Saetograptus (Colonograptus ) Pseudom onoclimacis latilobu s ( TS Einsign itu s PRIBYL 1983 is a junior sy no nyme of TSEGELNJUK ' S GELNJUK) . Proximal part of the rhabdospecies . Hence, the insignitu s Zone di stin gui sh ed within the Kop anisome as seen on a bleached specimen.
Mielnik , depth 820.30 m, latilobus/balna Formation by PRI BYL (1983 : p. 154) is an equiva lent of the
ticus Zone.
lat ilobu s/balticus Zone as defin ed above.
The ancestry of Pseud. latilobu s is uncl ear. It either repres ents
a deriv ative of the co nservative dubiu s stem lineage (URBANE K 1995 ) or originate s fro m Pseud. dal ejensis
(Bo ucsx 1936 ). For the time being the latter hypothesis has been given preference in the pre sent paper
(see p. 108) becau se of the grea ter parsimony of evolutionary steps needed to tran sform the hypothetical
ances tor into the descendant Pseud. latilobu s. Especiall y the ge nicular bending and excavation could be
transmitted and not invent ed de novo. How ever, JAEGER ( 1978) observe d that rare gero ntic speci mens of
Pseud. dalej ensis developed certain unexp ected traits (sec onda ry apertural hoods or rim s), whi ch he
co nside red features of spec ializa tion. At the present state of knowl ed ge it is difficult to evaluate the
phylo genetic significa nce of gerontic thecal characters (Pseud. latilobus itself di splays advanced gero ntic
grow th stages, see above). But it is tru e that the or igin of Pseud. dalej ensis, if not crypti c, poses ce rtain
probl em s. URBANEK (1958) was conv inced that bec ause of its ventra l exca vations Pseud. dal ejensis
rep resented a Wenl ock relic affined to Mon oclim acis FRECH . At so me tim e this vie w was fo rce fully
criticised by JAEGER (195 9) who emphas ized the incompletn ess of the Monoclim acis record ac ross the
lundgreni-ludensis interval. However, aft er the recognition of the Lazaru s effec t (JABLONSKI 1986) and
its role in the faunal turn-o ver s in graptolites (URBANE K 1993), thi s argume nt lost its previ ous significa nce .
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Fig. 47
Pseudomonoclimacis latilobus ( TSEGE LNJU K) . Medial
fragment of the rhabdosome seen in ventral (A) and
lateral (B) view. Mielnik, depth 820.30 m, latilobuslbalticus Zone.

Moreover, in the me antime we have also learned how easily such traits as the ventral excavation ma y be
independently acquired in non-related lineages (compare p. 127). Thu s, Pseud. dal ejensis, which differs
from P. dubius mainly in a certain reduction of size and in the appearance of the ventral wall , may equally
well be deri ved from the con serv ative dub ius stock, the source of many new line age s throughout the Late
Silurian (KOREN' and URBANEK 1994 ; URBANEK 1995). It is, how ever, now quite cle ar that the mi crop oma
Group of Ludlow monograptids represent s a Lazarus taxon which escaped ma ss extinction in the Homerian
(URBANEK 1993 ). Whether dal ej ensis is related to this group is an open que stion.
For the reason s already stated (p. 108), I consider the assignement of Pseud. latilobu s to TSEGELNJUK ' S
(1978 ) genus Ludensograptus unju stifi ed . Also PRIB YL' s (1983 ) assignement of thi s species to Colon ogra ptus is based on obsolete data.
A deceptive homeomorphy of Pseud. latilobu s to the ultimu s Group of Pfidoli monograptid s was the
source of quit e a number of erroneous opinions. URBANEK ( 1970: p. 182) for example, identified, at the
preliminary stage of his studies on Mielnik-I material, Pseud. latilobu s as N. ultimus (PERNER). The sa me
standpoint resulted in the incomplete und erstanding of the succession of faun al elements through the
Ludfordian/Pfidoli boundary in URBANEK 'S (1993 ) paper, dealin g with biotic cri ses in the history of the
Upp er Silurian graptoloids (see also p. 104 herein ). As a matter of fact, Pseud. latilob us is ver y similar
to N. parultimus-N. ult imus gro up of spec ies in its overall app earanc e, but differs from it in structural
deta ils (the former is more robust, it widens more rapidly and has distin ct later al incision s at the aperture,
that are lacking in the latt er). Pseud. latil obu s is also too spec ialized (advanced) to be considered the
ance stor of the earl y Pfidoli bilobate species . Moreover, the development of the monograptid fauna across
the Ludfordian/Pfidoli boundary is pun ctuated by the sp ineus Event (p. 106 herein).
Stratigraphic distribution. - In the Mielnik-1 core, Pseud. latil obu s in ass oc iation with Pristi ograptus dubiusfragmentalis (BOUCEK, 1936) and M. (Slov inog rap tus ) hamulosus TSEGELNJUK, 1976 make s its
FA at a depth of 893.00 m. In thi s wa y it initiated the ingression of a new, late Ludfordian graptoloid
fauna, after the kozlowskii Event. Its LA is observed at a depth of 809.15 m, whil e its single still higher
occurrence (depth 787.00 m) is uncertain as far as the identification is concerned. Thu s pra ctically the
entire range of Pseud. latil obu s falls below the M. (Ui ] acer range and is se parated from it by a certain
gap (Fig. 3 her ein and URBANEK 1995: fig . 3). It is frequently associated with M. (S.) balticus TELLER,
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1966 and M. (F.)formosus BOUCEK, 1931. It therefore seems convenient to consider the species in question
to be one of the index species of a single assemblage zone, namely the latilobus/balticus Zone (URBANEK
1995). A similar stratigraphic range of Pseud. latilobus is observed in Volhyno-Podolia (TSEGELNJUK 1976,
1981), where the associated monograptid fauna is even richer, as well as in the Kursala Formation of the
Alai Range in Tien Shan (KOREN' and LYTOCHKIN 1992).
Occurrence. - Pseud. latilobus has been reported from a few regions only, namely from the EEP and
from the Kopanina Formation, Barrandian [described by PRIBYL 1983: p. 160, as Saetograptus (Colonograptus) insignitusi, as well as from Central Asia (the Kursala Formation of the Alai Range, Tien Shan,
KOREN' and LYTOCHKIN 1992; KOREN' and SUYARKOVA 1994).
Genus Istrograptus TSEGELNJUK, 1976
Istrograptus transgrediens rarus (TELLER, 1964)
(PI. 20: 1-5, Fig . 8E)
1964. Pristiograptus rarus n.sp.; TELLER , p. 38, pI. 9: 10-12 , text-fig. 3a-e.
1976. Skalograptus rarus (TELLER) ; T SEGELNJUK, p. 102, pI. 32: 6-9.

Material. - Several specimens, mostly flattened.
Description. - Sic u I a (PI. 20: 1-5), rather robust, is 2.00-2.45 mm long , slightly ventrally curved
and provided with a fixed number of three sicular rings . Prosicular apex reaches up to the level of th z
aperture.
Prosicula, 0.60 mm long, has a distinct apertural ring (r.), Metasicula is 1.40-1.85 mm in
length and displays two rings (rz , r3)' a fairly wide aperture (0.47 mm) and a strong dorsal apertural process
(0.30-0.45 mm long). Initial bud is situated at a distnce of 0.25-0.30 mm from the apertural margin of
the metasicula.
The c a e approximately triangular in outline. First theca (th.) usually with a characteristic concave
profile (PI. 20: 2, 3). of its ventral wall, being inclined toward the long rhabdosome axis at 60 ° in it:; basal
part and at 70 °, at its apertural portion. This shape of th 1 is a "token" of the transgrediens group of species
(lstrograptus TSEGELNJUK). The apertural margin of th, has a roll-like thickening and a gentle lateral
undulation due to the presence of bilateral elevations, some 0.12 mm high, separated by a shallow ventral
notch . Similar elevations, decreasing in size, are present in thz-th4 . Long axes of these elevations are
oriented postero-ventrally, which is another characteristic feature of the transgrediens lineage (Fig. 8E,
arrowed). Apertures of th s and the succeeding thecae are nearly straight.
Rh ab dos 0 m e straight, gradually gaining in width (0.7 mm above the level of th I and 0.9 mm,
above th s)'
Taxonomic position. - The morphology and stratigraphic occurrence define this form as an early
representative of the transgrediens group, with the greatest similarity to P. rarus TELLER, 1964. The nature
of this monograptid has been recently revised by TELLER (this volume, p. 74), and it is now considered
to be the initial member of the transgrediens lineage. Evidence that this lineage started to operate as early
as the ultimus Zone, was presented by JAEGER (1986 : p. 328). He also considered it likely that the
long-lasting transgrediens stock was represented by more than one zonal variety . This view has been
developed by TELLER (this volume) who recognized rarus-chelmiensis and samsonowiczi as successive
links of the lineage terminating with true transgrediens. TSEGELNJUK (1988) assigned both" Pristiograptus" rarus and "P. " transgrediens to his genus Istrograptus, which, in my opinion, is a valid decision, as
they share a number of common traits and at the same time differ from ultimus group. Specimens showing
strongly elaborated apertural margins (PI. 20: 6a-c) and identified herein as Istrograptus transgrediens
cf. rarus, may in fact represent a more advanced mnorphotype of the transgrediens lineage.
Stratigraphic distribution. - In the Mielnik wellcore, lstrograptus transgrediens rarus has been
found in a sample at a depth of 689 .55 m, within the parultimus Zone. Strati graphically younger specimens
with a transgradiens appearance are too fragmentary to be identified and described.
Occurrence. - EEP and probably Central Asia.
Genus Neocolonograptus gen . n.
Derivation of the name: Praefix from Gk. neo, new.

Diagnosis. - Pristiograptids with bilobate apertural elaborations, ranging from gentle undulations to
strong lappets oriented antero-ventrally. Ventral walls of thecae sigmoidal or straight.
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Neocolonograptus parultimus (JAEGER, 1975)
(PI. 21, Fig. 48)
1899. Monograptus ultimus n. sp . P ERNER ; P ERNER, p. 13, pI. 16: 4, 5 (non fig. 14 a, b = Neocolonograpus ultimus).
1940. Monograptus (Pristiograptu s) ultimus P ERNER; PRIBYL, pI. I: 9,10.
1975. Monograptus parultimus n. sp. J AEGER; JAEGER, p. 119, pI. 2: 4, 8, text-fig. 4.
1976. Pseudomonoclimacis ultimus (PERNER); T SEGELNJUK , p. 106, pI. 30: 10-12.
1976. Pseudomonoclimacis podolicu s n. sp T SEGELNJUK ; T SEGEL NJUK, p. 106, pI. 31: 1-3 .
1979. Mono climacis parultimus (JAEGER); PA SK EVICIUS, p. 160, pI. 10: 1-5, pI. 24: 16-19, pI. 25: 1-5 .
1983. Ludensograptus parultimus (J AEGER); T SEGELNJ UK, pp . 94, 145.
1988. Ludensograptus parultimus (JA EGER); T SEGELNJUK, p. 83, pI. (I) : 5.

Material. - A few dozens of rhabdosome fragments , flattened, semiflattened and 3-dimensional,
including early astogenetic stages.
Description. - Sic u 1a 1.41-1.76 mm long, metasicular part gently ventrally curved. Sicular apex
reaches just the level of the th2 aperture (PI. 21: I, 2, 4, 8, Fig. 48A). Pro sic u 1a , 0.36-0.49 mm in
length, is provided with a distinct apertural ring (r.).
Met a sic u 1a is 1.00-1.27 mm long, attaining a width of 0.36-0.40 mm at its aperture. Two metasicular rings (r2' r3) invariably present, and the origin of the virgella related to the r2 level. Dorsal process
of the sicula (dp) strong (length 0.14-0.20 mm), frequently ventrally incurved and producing a kind of
"heel" (talon) . Initial bud situated at a distance of 0.19-0.20 mm from the aperture of the metasicula.
The c a e display a gentle excavation at the ventral side of their base and in consequence are somewhat
sigmoidal (PI. 21: 4, 7, 8). This gives them a "pseudomonoclimacid" appearance. Most proximal thecae
exhibit, in addition, incipient, sometimes hardly discernible, lateral undulations, separated by a shallow
ventral notch (PI. 21: 3, 5, 8; Fig. 48C). Upwards in the Mielnik section, there is a distinct increase in the
expre ssivity and penetrance of this trait. Therefore the youngest populations display more pronounced
undulations, especially well seen in th I (PI. 21: 8). Th I is 0.83-1.05 mm long and 0.20 mm wide at the
aperture, displaying a lateral apertural undulation 0.11-0.13 mm high. Successive 2-3 thecae show a
decreasing degree of undulation of the apertural margin. In most specimens th, and the following thecae
have almost straight apertures, which, similar to the previou s ones, are only moderately thickened at the
border (PI. 21: 3, 6). A few specimens of th I show an abnormally strong development of their lateral
apertural undulations, resembling true ultimus.
Rh ab dos 0 m e straight and short, 0.41 mm wide immediately above th I and 0.83 mm, above ths.
Taxonomic position . - This species was described by JAEGER (1975) as an immediate forerunner of
N. ultimus (PERN ER), as indicated by its morphology and stratigraphic position . Some authors (e.g. PRIBYL
1983) although distinguishing N. parultimus as a separate species, nevertheless, recognized the ultimus
Zone as the base of the Pfidoli, obviously believing that N. parultimus may be considered an early zonal
form of N. ultimus. The differences are, indeed , small, purely quantitative, and bridged by transient forms.
Both species "grade into each other, so the assignement of transient specimens to either species becomes
an arbitrary deci sion" (JAEGER 1986: p. 320).
The origin of N. parultimus, considered by JAEG ER (1986: p. 320) to be cryptic, has been defined by
URBAN EK (1993: p. 35) as "sernicryptic" because of its doubtless and close relation to the P. dubius stem
lineage. One can hypothetize that N. parultimus originated somewhere by parapatric or allopatric speciation from the dubius populations of the latest Ludlow, and later spread by migration. This is indicated
i.a. by the 3-ring pattern of the sicula , a token of the Ludfordian P. dubius derived taxa (p. 118 herein).
Therefore, the resemblance of Pseudomonoclimacis latilobus and Pseud. dalejensis to N. parultimus is
deceptive and purely homeomorphic. The former is too specialized and the latter separated by too large
a time gap to be considered an ancestor. As the earliest representatives of N. parultimus in the Mielnik
wellcore display sigmoidal thecae but only negligible apertural elevations, one could hypothetize that the
immediate ancestor lacked any apertural undulations but revealed a certain degree of ventral excavation
of the thecae. Technically, such a pristiograptid might be assigned to Pseudomonoclimacis, and the case
may be described in terms of generic transition as discussed above (p. 125).
Stratigraphic distribution. - In the Barrandian area, the first appearance of N. parultimus defines
the basal zone of the Pfidoli (KRIZ et al. 1986). Likewise, in the Mielnik wellcore, FA of N. parultimus
at a depth of 691 .95 m is considered the lower boundary of the Pfidoli segment of the core . The beds with
parultimus are 16.30 m thick (LA at a depth of 675.65 m), which is a large thickness as compared to the
maximum attained in Barrandian (2 m) or in the Tien Shan (30 cm!). As in the type area , N. parultimus
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Fig. 48
Neocolonograp tus pa rultim us (JAEGER). Early stage of astoge ny (A), the origin of virgella (B) and the aperture of th t (C) .
Note the 3-ring pattern of sicula and the origin of virgella related to rz. Mielnik, depth 686.80 rn, parultimu s Zone .

occurs in the Mielnik sec tion in abundance, di splaying a greg ario us habit and cro wd ing in monospecific
asse mblages in certain lay ers. Sample from a depth of 690.25 m represents a "centrotype", a standard
morph compa rable with the spec ime ns de scribed by JAEGER (1975) from the type stratum in Barrandian.
Th e last sa mple with N. parultimus is represented by clearly more advanced form s.
Occurrence. - Out sid e Barr andi an , N. parultimus is known from de ep borings in the EEP (Volhynia,
Lithuan ia, Eastern Poland ), fro m the C arnic Alp s, E. Serbia and fro m the Tien Sh an and in Arctic Canada
(JAEGER 1986 ; BOUCEK et al. 1976 ; KOREN' in pr ess; LENZ 1990). In E Serbia, Tien Sh an and the Canadian
Arctic Island s it is assoc iated with M. ( F.) fo rmosus and P. dubius fragm entali s.ot so me other Ludlow
spec ies , which indi cates the ove rlapping ran ge s of the late Lud fordian and early Pfidol i index gra pto lites ,

Neo colonograptus ultimu s (PERNER, 1899)
(PI. 22 , Fig. 8C)
1899. Mono graptus ultimu s n. sp. PERNER; PERNER, p. 13, text-fig. 14a, b (non pI. 16: 4, 5 = N. parultimus JAEGER) .
1975. Mo nog raptus ultimus PERNER; JAEGER, p. 11 9, text-fig. 4b.
1976. Monograptus vetus n. sp. T SEGELNJUK; T SEGELNJUK, p. 101, pI. 32: 2-5 .
1977. Mo nograptus ultimus PERNER; JAEGER, p. 339, text-fig. 2A.
1978. Mo nograptus ultimus PERNER; Ji\ EGER, p. 44, text-fig. 12.
1986. Mo nog rapt us ultitnu s PERNER; JA EGER, p. 32 1, pI. I: 3,4, 7, 11, 13, pI. 2: 7, 8, text-figs 35a- b, 36a--e, 37a-d, 38.
1990 . Pseudomonoclima cis ultimus ( PERNER); L ENZ, p. 1080, text-fig. 4V-Z.
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Material. - Several fragments of 3-dimensionally preserved rhabdosomes, mostly medial and distal.
Description. - Sic u 1a, 1.85 mm long, slightly ventrally curved and provided with a distinct dorsal
process (0.10 mm in length) and a relatively strong virgella (PI. 22: 2, si). Diameter of the metasicular
aperture is 0.32 mm, while the initial bud is situated at a distance of 0.24 mm from the metasicular aperture.
Prosicular apex extends to the level of the th 2 aperture.
The c a e having a pristiograptid foundation but provided with elaborated apertures forming either
paired lobes (th I ' th 2) or more or less conspicuous undulations (elevations) of the apertural border,
separated by a deep ventral and a shallow dorsal apertural notch. Th. subtriangular in shape, 0.90-1.00 mm
long, with its ventral wall slightly concave. Its aperture exhibits elaborated paired aperturallobes (lappets)
rising 0.25 mm above the margin, directed antero-ventrally and separated by a "V"-shaped ventral notch
(PI. 22 : 4, 5). Remaining thecae are tubular with a hardly discernible gently sigmoidal ventral wall (this
character is less pronouced than in N. parultimus). Their apertures are provided with gradually decreasing
undulated margins forming paired lateral elevations (u), approximately 0.20 mm high in th 2 and 0.15 in
th 3 . They are directed postero-distally (PI. 22: 4, 5, arrowed). The height of these undulations, gradually
decreases in successive thecae (distalwards). Each elevation is separated by a "U" -shaped ventral notch
and by a shallow dorso-lateral notch. The latter is much shallower as compared with the conditions
observed in Pseudomonoclimacis latilobus (p . 162 herein) .
Rh ab dos 0 m e straight, attaining a width of 0.5 mm immediately beyond th I and 0.75 , above th s.
Taxonomic position. - There has been considerable confusion over the true nature of this species in
the past, primarily as the result of an underestimation of the role homeomorphy played in the monograptid
evolution (assignement to Monograptus, Pristiograptus , and Skalograptus were proposed). In the light of
the careful studies by JAEGER (1977, 1978, 1986), N. ultimus should be regarded as the immediate
descendant of N. parultimus, appearing through intergradation. The evolutionary changes involved were
primarily related to an increase in size and of modifications in the shape of the apertural lobes and
elevations. The change was achieved through addition of a greater number of fusellar growth bands to the
incipient undulations seen in ancestral N. parultimus. This is especially true in respect of th. and th 2 which
show the highest expression of the character and, in extreme cases, mirror the conditions observed at the
lochkovensis structural level. Moreover, a sample from a depth of 671.55 m contains specimens which
could still be classified as N. ultimus but are transient to N. lochkovensis branikensis (JAEGER) in the size
and shape of the lobes.
JAEGER 'S (1986) studies on the material etched from the successive horizons in Barrandian reveal
a great amount of variation in expressivity and penetrance of the apertural undulations , observed both
within the same rock sample and in the strati graphic succession. The progression from N. parultimus
towards N. ultimus was far from uniform either (JAEG ER 1986: pp. 322-323). Nevertheless, TSEGELNJ UK'S
(1978 , 1988) suggestion to identify the advanced morphotypes found by JAEG ER (1986: e.g. fig . 37a)
within the ultimus populations as a seperate morphospecies (Skalograptus vetus), intermediate in characteristics between the centrotype of ultimus and true lochkovensis, seems unnecessary. It misinterpretes the
phylogeny, which in this case most probably involved the appearance of an advanced morph and an
increase of its abundance in populations. Morphs with essentially lochkovensis features still belonged to
the ultimus level of evolution as they were outnumbered by less advanced morphotypes (JAEG ER 1986:
p.323).
Stratigraphic distribution. - In Barrandian, this species defines a distinct zone with a maximum
thickness of some 4 m. In Mielnik-l borecore, it defines a rather narrow band (some 3.40 m thick, with
FA at a depth of 674.95 m and LA at a depth of 671 .55 m). It overlies the N. parultimus Zone and underlies
the N. lochkovensis Zone, both of a much greater thickness (Fig. 3).
Occurrence. - Numerous sites in Europe are listed in JAEG ER (1986). It was found also in N Africa
(Morocco) and its presence in N America (Canada, Yukon Territory) is considered almost certain by
JAEG ER (1986: p. 324), who considers Monograptus bugen siu s described by JACKSON and LENZ (1969) as
a synonym of N. ultimus. LENZ described it from Canadian Arctic Islands, within well developed zone.
Neolobograptus lochkovensis branikensis (JAEGER, 1986)
(PI. 23, Fig. 80)
1986. Monograptus branikensis n. sp.; JA EGER, p. 325. text-fig. 40, pI. 1: 10, 12, 14.

Material. -

Several specimens mostly 3-dimensionally preserved.
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Description. - Becau se of the essential resemblance to the typ e subspec ies, description is given in a
comparative form. Si c u I a in Mielnik-l specimens is some what sma ller, attaining a len gth of 1.76 mm
(with the dorsal process, dp) or 1.60 mm (without the dp ). Apex of prosicula reaches to the level of the
aperture of th 2 or the protheca of th 3 . Initi al bud is situated at a di stance of 0. 3-0.2 mm from the aperture
of the sicula (PI. 23 : 1-2a).
Th e c a e and rh a b d o s 0 m e are strikingly similar to those in N. lochko v. lochkovensis. Apertures
of the proximal and medi al thecae are pro vided with paired later al lob es, thu s represent ing the bilobate
typ e of apertural accessories (PI. 23 : 2b, 3, 4, Fig. 80). Len gth of the apertu ral lob e in th , is 0.56 mm,
its free part stretching beyond the thec al tube is 0.28 mm . Rh abd osom e is straight, gradually increasin g
in width and being so me 0.4 mm immedia tely at th. and so me 0.5 mm, beyond th 4 .
Sin ce specimens exceeding the cr itical length of 15 thecae we re not available in the materi al from the
Mielnik-I borecore, the discriminati on betw een the typ e subspec ies and N. lochk ov. bran ikensis is ba sed
on thecal characters, namely on the size and shape of the apertura l lobes. As observed by JAEGER (1986:
p. 326), the apertura l lobes in the pro xim al theca e of branikensis "are typicall y less downcurved than
tho se in M. lochk ovensis" . Th e form ass igned herein to N. lochkov. branikensis ex hibits apertura l lobe s
which are somewhat smaller and usuall y end bluntly (in so me cases they are pointed ). Th ey do not reveal
the so-ca lled "beaks" or " hoo ks", so ch aracteristic of the apertura l lob es in higher zo nal populations of
true N. lochko vensis.
Taxonomic position . - Becau se of a great morph ological similarity between the N. lochk ov. branikensis and the type subs pec ies, as well as becau se of a pur ely qu antitati ve nature of the crucial
distingui sh ing character: the presen ce (true lochk ovensis] o r lack (branike nsis) of an overlap in dist al
thecae (beyond 15 thecae), N. lochko v. branikens is is rank ed in the present paper as a chro nos ubs pec ies .
If we foll ow the practice of co nsi de ring these clo se ly related forms distin ct spec ies (as suggested by
JAEGER 1986), the bulk of the specimens ava ilable in ro utine works, wo uld rem ain unident ified. I therefore
believe that for practi cal reasons the co nce pt of N. lochkovensis sho uld be maintained in a broad sense .
Besides, it is morphologically inter media te between N. ultimu s and N. lochkov. lochkovensis, bein g much
closer to the last named taxon (J AEGER 1986: p. 325 ). Th e morphological intergradat ion is best illustrated
on one hand by the resemblance of the most pro ximal thecae in the adva nce d morphotypes of N. ultimus
to N. lochkov. branikensis, and on the other, by the resembl ance bet ween the juven ile growth stages of N.
lochkov. lochkovensis and N. lochkov. bra nikensis (Fig. 8B-D). These facts provide a substantiation to
JAEGER'S (1986: p. 325) opi nion th at his bra nikensis "co uld we ll be a descendant of M. ultimus and the
ances tor of M. lochkovensi s", However, because of the ga ps se parating the vertical ranges of the taxa,
both in Barr andi an and in the Mielnik-l sec tion, the imm edi ate interg rada tions between them ca nnot be
traced in the sequence .
Stratigraphic distribution. - In the Mielnik-I we llcore N. lochkovenesis branikensis makes its FA
at a depth of 671.30 m and di sapp ears at a depth of 669. 80 m. N. lochko v. branikensis stratigraphically
precedes the appearance of N. lochk ov. lochk ovensis both in Barr andi an (JAEGER 1986 ) and in the Mielnik-I sec tion.
Occurrence. - Outside Central Boh emi a N. lochk ovensis bran ikensis has been found in the Kur sal a
Formatio n of the Turk estan- Al ai Range, Cent ral As ia (KOREN', in press).

Neo colonograptus lochkovensis lochko vensis PRIB YL, 1940
(Pis 24-26, Figs 49-55, 56 A)
1940. Monograptu s (Pristiograptrus) lochkovensis sp. n. PRIBYL; PRIB YL. p. 69. pI. 1: 6.
1964. Pristiograptus aduncus n. sp. T ELL ER; T ELLER. p. 42. pl. I: 4. pl, 2: 1- 6. pl. 7: 18. 19. pI. 9: 4-9. text-fig . 5a-d.
1964. Pristiograptus bugensius n. sp. T ELLER; T ELL ER. p. 40. pI. 2: 4. 5. 9. pl. 7: 13-1 5. pl. 9: 1- 3. text-fig. 4a-c.
1977. Monograptus lochko vensis (P RIB YI.) ; JAEGER, p. 324. text-fig. 3A-C.
1986. Monograptus lochkovensis (PRIB YL); JAEGER. p. 324. text-fig . 39a. b. pl. 1: 16. pl. 3: 16, 17.

Material. - A few dozen s of rhabd osom e fragment s, mostl y proximal parts with growt h stages of the
sic ula and th ,. Di stal frag me nts short and rare. Speci mens frequ ently we ll-preserve d, three-dimen sion al
and flattened to different degrees.
Description. - Si c u I a (Fig . 49 A, B; PI. 24 : l a, PI. 25: 2, PI. 26: I, 2), stra ight and rath er large,
approx imately 2.00 mm long when measured with the dorsal process of the metasicula, 1.80 mm, without
it. M et a s i cui a distin ctl y widen s toward s the aperture atta ining a diameter of 0.40 mm . Aperture of
the sicula displays a co nspicuous dorsal process, shove l-like or angular in shape, so me times incurved
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10.1 mm

Fig. 49
Neo colonog raptus lochkovensis lochkovensis (PR- IBYL). Sic ula with the first theca (A) and proxim al part of the rhabdosome (B) see n in rever se aspect. Mieln ik, depth 659 .30 m. lochkovensis Zone.

ventrally. Margin s of the aperture are frequently bordered by a thickened rim (PI. 24: la). Apex of the
sicula is situated immediately below or at the level of the th 2 aperture.
Bleached early growth stages of the sicula reveal a regular monograptid pattern of development.
Pro s i c u I a , 0.60-0.70 mm long, exhibits numerous longitudinal thread s (Fig . 49A, psi) and is provided
with a strong apertural ring (r I) ' Durin g the growth of the met a s i c u I a two more rings (r2' r3) appear,
the last being situated at the primary notch. The number of rings (3 instead of 2) and especially the position
of [3 gives the sicula a "primitive" appearance, remini scent of Gorstian pristio graptids (p. 117 herein).
Buddin g of the initial bud follow s the ordinary stages (sinus and lacuna), with the first fuselli of th. being
laid down in a standard way (Fig. 50, pn, ib). Metasicula is 1.50-1.60 mm long, with the initial bud
situated at a distan ce of mm from its final apertur e which, being 0.60 mm in diameter, exhibits a
conspicuou s dorsal process, 0.20-0.40 mm long (dp, Fig. 51A), and a strong virgella (vi). Abnormal,
trumpet-like apertures were also observed (Fig. 51 B).
Th e c a e are of a pristiograptid appearance but the proximal ones have elaborated paired lateral lobes
(the bilobate adapti ve type ). Th. subtriangular, rather short (0.86- 0.92 mm) and wide (0.54- 0.70 mm at
the aperture) . A thin dark thecal ring may be seen on some bleached specimens (Fig. 49B , thr), being
another "primitive" featur e inhererited from the Gorstian ancestor s. Rema ining pro ximal thecae are
tubular, but rather short and wide (PI. 24: la, PI. 25: 1).
Proximal thecae are provided with strongly developed paired and symmetric apertural lobes (Figs
52-54; PI. 25: 3-9, I). A study of strongly bleached apertural lobes, detached from the thec a with a needle,
reveal s that at an earl y grow th stage the lobe (I ) is made of 1-2 fuselli which are shortened and produce
no zig-zag suture s. Instead , ventral and dor sal notches (dn) are formed (Fig. 54A ). Further growth occurs
by addition of a number (7-9) of fuselli in a characteri stic arrangement: they converge towards the base
on the ventral margin , endin g freely on the dorsal one (Fig. 54B). The lobes of the most proximal thecae
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Fig. 50
Neoco lonograptus lochkovensis lochkovensis (PRIRYL). Growth stages of metasicula: onset of virge lla (A), formation of the
open primary notch ("s inus" stage ) seen ventrally and laterally (B j, B2 ), close d primary notch ("lacuna" stage , Cr . C 2) ,
fuse llar structure of the init ial bud (D) . Mieln ik, depth 665.60-644.00 m, lochkovensis Zone.

show an angular bendin g (Figs 52B , 54B; PI. 25: 7, 9). This portion of the lobe overhangs the aperture,
producing a kind of a roof, while the free margins of the adjacent lobes are separated by a slit. The last
two fuselli on eac h lobe produce a pointed termination (p), which typically is downcurved (Fig. 54B ; PI.
25: 5-8b). The outer surface of the lobes is more or less distinctl y concave (Fig. 52B , C, c). It is difficult
to judge whether this featur e is primary or preserv ational. J AEGER (1986) does not mention this lobe-feature
when describin g his isolated material. Most of the anterior margin of the lobes in the proximal part of the
rhabdosome is curved upward to form a narrow rim (Fig. 52B , C). Orientation of the long axis of these
lobes is ventro-lateral (horizontal).
The dorsal notch (dn) in the apertural lobes is subjec t to a certain astogenetic variation. It is shallow
in j uvenile proxim al thecae and deeper, somewhat protruding (in the form of a pocket), in medial ones
(Fig. 54A-C). Distalwards it undergoes partial infillin g by a seco ndary deposit (Fig. 54D ).
Apertural devices of N. lochkovensis lochkovensis display a great amount of preservational variation,
due to deform ations of the lobes. Frequ ently they change the appearance of the rhabdosome entirely (Fig.
55; PI. 26: 3a, b).
Distalwards, the apert ural lobes gradually decrease in size to attai n the form of small undulations (PI.
24: 4, 5). However, even the most distal frag ments revea l thecae with gently undulated bord ers. Most
authors have describ ed the apertures of the most distal thecae in the species as quite simple, truly
pristiograptid.
The degree of thecal overlap increases towards the distal end. Thi s feature is especially well seen on
long specimens, embedded in the matrix (compare J AEGE R 1986: p. 324). The distal portion of the
rhabdosorne, made of elongated, strongly overl appin g thecae is typical for the subspecies .
Rh ab do s 0 m e straight and fairl y large (up to 80 mm long, according to J A EGER 1986), but observed
isolated fragments are no longer than 10 mm.
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10.1 mm

B
Fig. 51
Neocolonograptus lochkovensis lochko vensis (PRIBYL). Norm al (A) and aberrant (B) shape of the aperture in metasicula.
Mielnik, depth 659 .30 m, lochkovensis Zone.

A

B

Fig. 52
Neoco lonograptus lochkovensis lochkovensis (PRIBYL) . Apertural apparatus examined on bleached speci mens: in a proximal
theca (A) seen later ally, in distal thecae seen ventrally (B) and laterall y (C) . Mielnik, depth 659 .30 m, lochkovensis Zone .

Abnormal development. - The specimen illustrated in PI. 26: 4, displays a unique morphology:
while th, and th, feature are typically provided with a bilobate aperture (I, arrowed), the aperture of th 2
is hooked (D!, arrowed). The significance of this teratology is discu ssed elsewhere (p. 156).
Taxonomic position. - N. lochko vensis lochkovensis may best be placed as the terminal link within
the parultimus-ultimus-branikensis lineage. In my opinion, this view fits best the morphological and
stratigraphic record . Although the apertural lobes in the species in question are much more elaborated
than tho se observed in the parultimus-ultimus group, this morphological gap is largely bridged by the
advanced morphotypes of N. ultimu s and by N. lochkovensis branik ensis. The morphological change
observed implies an increase of the lobe size by deposition of a greater number of fuselli (a process
frequently observed in many groups of monograptid s) and a certain alteration in the direction of their
growth. The latter was achieved gradually, from the postero-dorsal orientation in the ultimus group to the
antero-ventral one in the lochkov ensis group. Advanced morphotypes of N. ultimus (such as that figured
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10.1

L

mm

Fig. 53
Neocolonograptus lochkovensis lochk ovensis (PRIBYL) . Detached right (R) and left (L ) apertur al lobe (I) seen on bleached
needle preparation in ventro-distal view. V-thickened ventral apertural margin. Mielnik , depth 659.30 m, lochkovensis Zone.

A

10.1

mm

Fig. 54
Neoco lonog raptus lochk ovensis lochkovensis (PRIBYL) . Fusellar structure of apertural lobes (I) seen on strong ly bleached
specimens: A, ju venile growt h stage in a proxima l theca; B, advanced grow th stage of th j ; C , mature medial theca; D , gerontic
medial theca. Note the different degree of development of the dorsal notch (dn) and its filling with the secondary material
(m) in D as well as a pointed (p) or blunt termination of the lobe. Mielnik. depth 659.30 m. lochkovensis Zone.

by JA EGER 1986: fig. 37a and c), ex hibit an almost lochkovensis grade of expression and have th. , and
so metimes th 2, oriented antero-ve ntrally. Even the sta ndard morphotype of N. ultimus displ ays th, resembling lochkovensis in the size and orientation of the lobes. Such traits are truly "proterogenetic" as the y
anti cip ate the future dire cti on of change. T SEGELNJU K ' S (1976, 1978) Skalo graptus vetus may be understoo d as a morphospecies enve loping phenotypes whi ch are intermediate betw een N. ultimus and N.
lochkovensis. N. vetus is con sidered con specific with N. ultimus by J AEGER (1986). In any case distingui shin g transients as separate species seems a superfluo us procedure, because particular sec tions could
contain every possible random sample from the probably continuous, although not nece ssarily uniform,
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l o.2s mm
B
Fig. 55
Neocolonog raptus lochko vensis lochkovensis (PRIBYL). Distal fragments of the rhabdoso me (A, B) showi ng different
preservational features of apertural apparatus. Mielnik, depth 659.30 m. lochkovensis Zone.

phylogen eti c pro gression. Th e rel ati on of N. lochkoven sis to the newl y erec ted Mon ograptus tumultuosus
(KOREN', in pre ss) is uncl ear and need s further studies (see T ELLER , thi s vo lume , p. 78).
Thi s spec ies may be mo st sa fe ly di stinguish ed from N. lochk oven sis braniken sis by the pr esence of
a cons ide rable overl ap in the most distal the cae (JAEGER 1986). Ho wever, the pro ximal thecae also di splay
a species -s pecific ch aracter, nam ely the presence of downcurved beak -like terminations of the apertura l
lobes . Ori ginal spec imens de scribed by PRIBYL (1940) from the Marble Quarry localit y in Loc hkov, as
well as other topotypes, all reveal this char act er. Hence, thi s parti cu lar shape of lobes ma y be con sidered
a typical character of true lochkovensis.
An alternative poi nt of view on the origin of N. lochkovensis, as ad va nced by TSEGELNJ UK (1978,
1986), is di sc ussed elsewhere (p . 108). However, a compar ison of apertural struc tures in the standard
lochkovensis morph (A), in M. (Du lebograptus) trimorphu s (B), and in the teratological (dulebograptidlike) form (C), as shown in Fig. 56, pro vides no substantiation for the ir immedi ate re lations (see p. 156
for an exte nded discusssion ).
St rati graphic di st ribution . - In mu ch of the Barrandian area, N. lochko ven sis mark s a di stinct zone
as reco gni zed for the fir st tim e by PRI BYL (1 940) . A recent study by JAEGER (1986) confirmed the full
zo nal sta tus of thi s cha rac teristic hori zon . According to JAEGER, N. lochkovensi s is e ithe r pr eceded by
bed s with M. p ridoliens is, or the latt er spec ies appea rs so mew ha t lat er, within the lochko vensis Zone s.l.,
which results in the subdivis ion of the zo ne int o the lower and upper subzo nes (JAEGER 1986: p. 32 5) .
Splitting of N. lochko vensis into a number of ind ep end ent spec ies (TELLER 1964, see T ELLER, in thi s
volume p. 72 ), has for so me tim e obsc ured the stra tigraphic subdivisio n and co rre lation of the Pfid oli beds
on the EEP. In the present paper, the lochkovensis Zone s.l. is su bdivide d into the low er N. lochkoven sis
branike nsis Subzone and the upp er N. lochkoven sis lochk ovensis Subzon e se pa rated by the M. (Dulebo grap tus] trimorphus hori zon (Subzone) . Thi s subdivisio n is roughly hom otaxial with the Barrandian
seque nce (see p. 98). Time will tell whether such a subdivision is ten abl e for th e entire EEP. In the
Mi elnik-l borecore, N. lochkovensis lochko ven sis appears at a depth of 66 2.75 m and is se parated from
the range of N. loclzkov. bra nik ensis by a di stinct hori zon yie ld ing M. (Dulebog raptus) trim orphus (Fig .
3). Within its Subzone in the Mi elnik sec tion, N. lochk o ven sis lochkovensis occurs abundantly and is
associated with rare Linograptus posthumus and lstrograptu s sp. The last specime ns were found at a depth
of 634.15 m . The species in qu estion is the late st g raptolite rec ogni zed in the sectio n below th e we athered
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Fig. 56
Dia gram sho wing the apertural struc tures in sta nda rd N. lochkovensis lochkovensis (A ), M. (Dulebograptu s) trimorphus (8)
and in "Dulebograptid " morph of N. lochkovensis lochko vensis (C) . Note that aperture is provided with paired lateral lobe s
(pi) in A, with notched apertuaral lobe (nl) in 8 and with entire, hooked a pertural lob e (el) in C . Further expl anations in text.

portion of the core. The thickness of the strata with N. lochkovensis lochko vensis is some 28.6 m, that of
the Subzone wa s probabl y even greater.
Occurrence. - Outside Europe (Barrandi an: PRIBYL 1940; JAEGER 1986 ; EEP, TELLER, this volume,
p. 79) , N. lochko vensis lochkov ensis has been recognized in Kazakhstan (Tokrau horizon, N of Lake
Balkhash, KOREN 1986a). Spe cimens from Central Asia as compared with those from Barrandian display
a smaller number of thecae provided with aperturallobes and a somewhat greater width of the rhabdosome.
LENZ ( 1988) emphasizes that so far it has not been found either in N Yukon or in the Canadian Arctic
Archipel ago .
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PL ATE I

The source of material and its state of preservation :
I. Frag ment of the Mielnik-I wellcore, displaying typical lithology, namely a carbonate nodule (n) within marly
sediments (m), Mielnik , approx imate depth 9 15 m, pra ecomutus Zone , Gorstian ; x I.
2. A core sample showing mass occurrence of flattened M. ( F.) jO nllOSIIS B OUCEK on the beddin g plan e (2a),
Mielnik depth 766.45 m, acer-spineus Interval; same species 3-dimensionally preser ved in carbonate rich marls
(2b), Mielnik , depth 770 .50 m, acer- spineus Interval, slightly enlarged; x 1.
3-4. Apertural apparatus of an isolated M. ( F.) [o nnosus B OUCEK, embedded in sediment (3) and clean ed (4) and
displaying a preservational fold (pf, 4) due to compaction. Mielnik , depth 766 .45 m, acer- spineus Interval;
x l OO.
5-8 . Effect s of flatteni ng on differen t monograptid remain s, with the inner margin of intert heca l septum (arrowed)
either seen as a convex body (5) or piercing through latera l thecal walls (6-8). Mielnik, depth 766.45 -770.50 m,
acer-spineus Interval; 5 x 40 ; 6 x 24; 7, 9 x 120; 8 x 230.
9. Unbleached juvenile th, of a Pseudomon oclimacis sp. displaying fusellar growth lines. Mielnik, depth 822.40 m,
latilobus/balticus Zone; x 30.
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PLATE 2

Monograptu s (Slovinog rap tus} hamul osus (TSEGELNJ UK)

129

1- 6. Proximal ( 1.2) and distal (3) part of rhabdosorne. and the morphology of the thecae (4-6). Note the low position
of the initial bud (2) and the cordate outline of the apertural lobe (6). Mielnik, depth 822.90 m, latilobus/balticus
Zone; I x 25; 2 x 2 1; 3 x 27; 4, 6 x 50; 5 x 100.

Mon ograptu s (Unc inatog raptus) uncinatus T ULLBERG . . . . . . . . . .

105

7- 9. Distal (7, 8) and proximal parts of the rhabdosome seen laterally and ventrally. Baltic erratic boulder S.20,
Poznari, nilssoni Zone; 7 x 50; 8 x 45; 9 x 35.
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PL ATE 3

Monograptu s (Slo vinograptus] balticus

T ELLER

129

1- 12. Proximal (1- 7) and distal (8. 9) fragments of rhabdosome as well as morphology of the thecae ( 10-12). Note
the high position of the initial bud (6, 7). Mielnik , depth 8 14.40 m. latilobuslbalticus Zone; 1.2 x 23; 3. 5
x 30; 4 x 13; 6. 8. 9. 11 x 50; 7 x 40 ; 10. 12 x 130.
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PLATE 4

Monograptus (Formosograptus)formosus B OUCEK
Early development and proximal parts of rhabdosome as revealed in light (1-6) and SEM (7, 8).
All specimens from Miel nik, depth 766.90 m, protospineus-spineus Interval.
1-3 . Growth stages seen on bleached specimen s; I x 94; 2 x 66; 3 x 75.
4-6. Siculae and proxima l parts of rhabdosome seen on trasparent specimens; 4 x 56; 5 x 60; 6 x 47 .
7-8. Initial bud with visib le growt h lines seen with SEM ; 7 x 160; 8 x 190.

134
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PL ATE 5

Mon ograptus (Formosog rap tus) fo rmos us B OUCEK

134

1-9. Proximal part of rhabdosome (1- 2, 5 seen laterally), sicula (3) and its dorsal process (4, dp) as well as
morphology of the first theca (6-9). Mielnik, depth 770.40-766.70 m ,fonnosus epib ole within the acer-spineus
Interval; 1, 3 x 50; 2 x 30; 4 x 200; 5 x 25; 6 x 75 ; 6a x 115; 7 x 160; 8 x 300; 9 x 130.
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PL ATE 6

Monograptu s (Fotmosograptus) [o rmosus

B O UCEK

134

1-7. Morphology of proximal thecae (I, 2), first theca (3) as well as the medial thecae of the rhabdosom e (4-7).
Mielnik, depth 770.70-766.70 ui. form osus epibole within the acer-spineus Interval; I x 60; 2a-e x 120; 2d
x 160; 3a x 160; 3b x 80; 3c x 120; 4 x 25; 5 x 50; 6. 7 x 23.
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PLATE 7

Monograptus (Formosograpus) formosus

BOUCEK . . . . . . . . . . . .

134

1--4. Distal part of rhabdosome (I, 4) and morphology of distal thecae: apertural apparatus (2a-d), tubular outgrowth
of the apertural lobe and auriculum (3, 3c, d). Mielnik, depth 770.40--766.70 m, acer-spineus Interval ; I x 30 ;
2a-d x 120; 3a x 120; 3b x 220; 3d, e x 300; 4 x 60.

Monograptus (Uncinatograptus) uncinatus

TULLBERG

. . . . . . . . ..

156

5. Poximal part of the rhabdosome seen laterally. Baltic erratic boulder S.38, Jaroslawiec, nilssoni Zone ; 5 x 50.
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Okta vites aff. sp iralis (GE INITZ) .

137

1- 8. Thecal morp hology (1-6) as compared with those in Monograptu s (Fon nosog raptus i f onnosus BOUCEK (7, 8).
1-6 chemically isolated from the nodule s of Osmudsberget, Sweden , turriculatu s Zone, 7, 8 from Mie lnik,
dept h 770.40-766.70 m, interval between acer-spineus Zone; I x 25; 2, 4-6 x 50; 3 x 100; 7, 8 x 120.

Monograptus (Un cinatograptus) uncinatus T ULLBERG . . . . . . . . . .

137

9, 10. Shown as a standard hooded Late Silurian monograptid , with apertural lobes seen ventrally (9) and laterally (10). Baltic erratic boulder S. 38, Jaroslawiec, nilssoni Zone ; 9 x 88; 10 x 84.
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PL ATE 9

Monograptus (Un cinatograptus) acer acer (T SEGELNJUK) . . . . . . . .

140

1- 9. Sicula and proximal thecae of rhabdoso me ( 1- 7) and some details of thecal morphology (8, 9); l a, b, 4a aspects
of rhabdosome displaying 1/4 turn as compared with rhabdosome in full lateral view (6, 2a); 2b, 3, 4b , 5, 7
detail s of sicula; 8, 9 thecae seen in two aspects. Mielnik, depth 785.90-789.90 m, acer Zone; acer acer
Subzone ; l a x 20; Ib x 12; 2a x 12; 2b x 24; 3 x 120; 4a x 409 ; 4b x 120; 5 x 40 ; 6 x 24; 7 x 130; 8 x 120;
9 x 48.
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Monograptus (Uncinatog raptus) acer acer

(TSEGELNJU K)

140

1-1 1. Morphology of apertural apparatus and proximal- to medial part of rhabdosome (5); 1- 3 different preservational
deformations of apertural region; 4.6- 11 apertural lobe seen in different aspects, m marginal thickening. Note
a rapid widening of rhabdosome (5). Mielnik , depth 783.50-785.50 m, acer Zone. acer acer Subzone ;
1. 2 x 130; 3. 7. 9 x 120; 4 x 72; 5 x 12.5; 6 x 60; 8 x 108; 10 x 180; 11 x 216.
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PLATE I1

Mon ograpus (Uncinatog rapt us) protospin eus U RBANEK . . . . . . . . .

147

1, 2. Distal fragm ent of rhabd osome ( I) and de tails of apertura l apparat us (2). Mieln ik, depth 773 .50 m, protospineus
Zone, ZPAL G.XVIUl ; 1 x 25; 2 x 100.

Mono graptu s (Uncina tograp tus) spineus T SEGELNJUK . . . . . . . . . .

149

3-6. Apertural lobe (I) and spines (s) in diffe rent states of preservati onal deform ation (3-5) as we ll as prornontorium (6, p). Mieln ik, depth 760 .15 m, spineus Zone; 3, 6 x 150; 4 x 200; 5 x 100.
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PLATE 12

Monograptus (Unc inatog rap tus) spineus

(TSEGELNJUK)

. . . . . . . . .

149

1-1 1. Proximal part of the rhabdosome (1-4), morph ology of the first theca (5- 7) and med ial thecae (8-1 1). Note
a distinct dorsal curva ture of the rhabd osome (I, 4). Mieln ik, dept h 760.1 5 m, spineus Zone ; 1-2,6-7 x 50 ;
3 x 40; 4 x 19; 5 x 70 ; 6 x 50 ; 7 x 40 ; 8 x 60; 9 x 70 ; 10 x 190 ; 11 x 100.
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PLATE 13

Monograptu s (Uncinatog rap tus} Spill ells (TSEGELNJUK) . . . . . . . . .

149

1-1 2. Mor pho logy of the apertura l appara tus; 1, 2, 6-8 relatio n of the lobe prop er (I) to the apertura l spines (s), 4-6
details of the antero-latera l apertura l spines (s), 9- 11 "telescopic" struc ture of apertural spines (s) with protruding fuse llar head s (f) , 12 broken edge of a spine revea ling internal cavity (h). Mielni k, dep th 760 . 15 m, spineus
Zone ; 1- 3,5 , 9 x 120; 4 x 200 ; 6 x 120; 7,8 x 300 ; 10, 11 x 200; 12 x 1000 .
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PLATE 14

Mono graptus (Dul ebo graptus) trim orphus

T SEGELNJ UK

154

1-6. Morphology of rhabdosome and thecae ; proximal part of the rhabdo some (I) in ventral view (note the
progressive shortening of the apertural lobe proper (I) and the obliteration of the notched portion) and the detail s
of morphological change in the shape of apertur al lobe between th, and th z (2), as well as the sicular portion
of the rhabdosome in lateral view (3) and the distal thecae seen laterally (4) and in ventro-distal aspect (5).
Details of th , aperture with preservational fold (f) are shown in (6). Mielnik , depth 664.45 m, lochk ovensis
Zone; I, 3, 5 x 50; 2 x 95; 4 x 40 ; 6 x 200.
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Pristio graptus dubius (SUESS) s.l.

157

1--4. Proxima l (1- 2) and distal (3, 4) parts of rhabdo some representing gracile morphotype cf. [requ ens JA EK EL.
Mielnik, dept h 787.90 m, acer Zone , acer acer Subzone; I x 25; 2, 3 x 15; 4 x 40 .
7. Rod-like or tubular virgula, embedded (7a) or free stretching (7b), Mielnik , depth 802.70 m and 8 15.10 m,
lati lobu s/ba lticus Zone ; x 230.

Pristiograptus dubius fragme ntalis (B OUCEK)

159

5,6. Proximal part of the rhabdosome (5-6) . Mielnik, depth 5 - 820.50 m, dept h 6 - 8 19.40 m, latilobus/balticus
Zone; 5 x 15; 6 x 25.

Pseudomonoclimacis latilobus (TSEGELNJUK)

161

8. A natural cross section of distal thecae shoving their distinc t excavations (ex) . Mielnik dept h 819.20 m,
latilobus/balticus Zone ; x 50.
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PLATE 16

Pristiograptu s dubius labiatus subsp. n.

160

1-12. Proximal (I , 2), holotype ZPAL aXIXlI , medial (3) and distal (4) part of the rhabdosome, as well as the
morphology of sicuia and thecal apertures (5- 11). At 12 apertural margin in Pristiograp tus dubiu s c f.jrequens
for comparison with 9. Aperture of sicula (5) and micromorph ology of apertural lip on 10 and II with coarse
cortical fibrils (f) visible. Mielnik , depth 12 - 82 1.00 m, latilobus Zone, all remaining depth 756.50-718 .00 m,
protospineus-spineus Zone and post-spineus interval; I x 12; 2 x 40 ; 3, 4 x 19; 5-8 x 90; 9 x 130 ; 10 x 300 ;
II x 3000; 12 x 60 .
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Pseudomon oclima cis latilobus

(TSEGE LNJUK) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

161

1-11 . Sicula and proximal part of the rhabdosome (1--4) as well as morphology of the thecae (5- 11). Note the presence
of excavations (e) between thecae and elaborations of the apertural margin, especially a deep lateral notch (In),
bordering the elevation (e). Mielnik , depth 8 19.40 tn.Iatilobus/bahi cus Zone ; I x 12; 2 x 54; 3, 4 x 130; 5 x 20;
6, 7 x 25; 8 x 50; 9, 10 x 90, I1 x 20.
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Pseudomonoclima cis latilobu s

(TSEGELNJUK) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

161

1- 8. Sicula and proximal thecae (1-5) as well as details of morphology in proximal (6) and medial (7, 8) thecae .
Note the strong elabor ation of th l , the distinct excavations in medial thecae and presence of lateral notch (li).
Mielnik, 3, 4 depth 822.20 m, remaining 823.20 uv.Latilobu s/balti cus Zone; I x 20; 2a x 30; 2b x 45 ; 3a, 4 x 25;
3b x 85; 7 x 25; 8 x 35.
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Pseudomonoclimacis latilobus (TSEGELNJU K) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

161

1-1 4. Morph ology of the less advanced morphotype showing proximal part of rhabdosome (1-5) and thecal characters
in proximal and medial part of the rhabdosome (9- 14). Gerontic proximal part of rhabdosome (6) and details
of sicular aperture with more (7) and less strongly (8) developed dorsal process (dp). Mielnik, depth 82 1.40 m,
latilobuslbalticus Zone; I x 13; 2 x 30; 3 x 15; 4 x 30; 5 x 30; 6 x 15; 8 x 120; 9 x 110; 7, 10, 11, 14 x 130;
12,1 3 x 100.
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PLATE 20

Ist rograptus tran gredi ens raru s (T ELLER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

165

1- 5. Proxim al parts of the rhabd osom e showing det ails of sicula and thecae. Note the charac teris tic tran sgredien s
profil e of th , in figs 2. 3. Mieln ik, depth 689 .55 m, paru ltimus Zone ; I x 60; 2.4 x 20 ; 3, 5 x 40 .
6. a~ Istrograptus trangrediens aff. rams (TELLER) , early grow th stage of rhabd osom e with strongly developed
wing-like lobe s (I) in th j, th z. Mieln ik, depth 689 .55 m. parultimus Zone; 6a x 10; 6b, c x 60.
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PLATE 21

Neocolonograptus parultimus (JA EGER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Morphology of the rhabdosome.
1-3. Lower zon al morphotype, proximal part s of rhabdosome seen lateral1y. M ielnik, depth 690.55 m, parultimus
Zone; 1,2 x 24; 3 x 48 .
4-7 . Proximal (4-6) and distal (7) fragments of rhabdosome, 5-6 seen ventral1y. Note a very slight elaboration of
apertural undulations. Mielnik, depth 690 .30 m, parultimus Zone; 4, 5, 7 x 48 ; 6 x 24 .
8. An advanced morphotype. Note a di stinct elaboration of the apertural undul ations especial1y in th. , Mielnik,
depth of 675.65 m, parultimus Zone; 8 x 48 .
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PLATE 22

Neocolonograptus ultimu s

( PE RNE R)
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I. Morphology of rhabdosome and thecae: proximal part of rhabd osome seen laterally ( Ia) and latero-ventr ally
(l b) ; I

x 20 .

2. Sicula and ju venile th , in lateral view; 2 x 50.
3, 4. Details of thecal morphology in medi o-distal thecae; 3, 4 x 50.
5. Top view on th] aperture; 5 x 100.
All specime ns from Mielni k, depth 675.00 m, ultimus Zone.
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PL ATE 23

Neoco lonog raptus lochkovensis branikensis

(JAEGER)

. . . . . . . . . .
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1-4. Morphology of the proximal part of rhabdosome ( I, 2a) and structural details of thecae and apertural lobes (2b,
3, 4). Mielnik, depth 67 1.30 m, lochkovensis Zone, branikensis Subzone: I, 2b, 3, 4 x 50; 2a x 20.
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Neocolonograptu s lochko vensis lochkovensis ( P k IBYL)
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1-6. Proximal part of the rhabdosome (1-3) and the morphology of the proximal thecae (2-6). Note astrong
development of the paired apertural lobes (I) in proximal thecae and their decrease in distal ones (5). Mielnik,
depth 661.30 m, lochkovensis Zone; I x 25; 2 x 12; 3 x 17; 4, 5 x 20; 6 x 25.
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PLATE 25

Neocolon ograp tus lochkovensis lochkov ensis (PRIBYL)

169

1-9. Proximal parts of the rhabd osome with sicula partl y damaged ( I) and co mpletely pre serv ed (2) as well as the
morph ology of apertural appara tus (3- 9). Note the variati on in the shape of the terminal part of the lobes (I)

from blunt to pointed and beak-like (b). Mielnik, depth 644 .00 m, 2, 9 - depth 645.00 m, 3-8 - depth 661 .30
m; lochkovensis Zone , lochkovensis lochkovensis Sub zone; I x 12; 2 x 3 1; 3- 5, 7 x 130; 6 x 140; 8 x 200 ;
9 x 94.
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PLATE 26

Neocolono graptu s lochkov ensis lochko vensis (PRIBYL)
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1-5 . Standa rd rnorph otype with paired apertural lobes preservation ally distorted (3) and normally preser ved (I, 2,
5) as well as a teratol ogical ("Dulebog raptus"-like) struc ture of ape rture in th 2, wh ile th , and th 3 pre serve the ir
standa rd ch aracters (4). Mieln ik, depth 1-5 - 645 .60 m, lochkovensis Zone, lochkovensis lochkoven sis Subzone;
la x 12; l b, 2, 3a, 4a, b x 25; 3b x 45 ; 5 x 50 .
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